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ABSTRACT
In much of the world, water for agricultural, domestic, and hydroelectric power gen-
eration uses are derived from snow-dominated mountain basins. In these regions,
water management requires accurate and timely knowledge of runoff generation by
snowmelt. This information is used to plan reservoir releases for downstream users
and is generated by models of biophysical processes associated with varying degrees
of fidelity to physical processes and/or spatial heterogeneities. The large variability
in the characteristic spatial and temporal scales of atmospheric forcings, land-surface
water and energy balance, and groundwater flow contribute to significant uncertain-
ties in resolved hydrologic states and fluxes. Underlying sources of uncertainty in
these models include difficulties in parameterizing nonlinear or unresolved processes,
associated uncertainties in meteorological forcing data and parameters, as well as the
large variability in characteristic spatial and temporal scales of atmospheric forcing,
surface energy balance, and subsurface hydrological processes. These sources of un-
certainty can introduce systematic biases when performing integrated atmospheric
and hydrologic modeling. Reconciling these discrepancies while maintaining compu-
tational tractability remains a fundamental challenge in hydrologic modeling. This
work investigates and quantifies the impacts of discrepancies in scales between dis-
tributed meteorological forcing data and modeled land surface and subsurface water
flow at hillslope scales. In particular, we are interested in assessing hydrologic state
vii
variables and fluxes such as snow water equivalent, discharge, and soil water storage.
Also, this work includes the evaluation of the outputs of integrated hydrologic models
against observations for a particular set of environmental forcing data (i.e., spatially
distributed, semi-distributed, and uniform). We also include an investigation of how
the external forcings impact the estimation of snow prognostic and diagnostic vari-
ables, primarily snow water equivalent, by performing a global sensitivity analysis.
Results of this work suggest that topography (e.g., slope, aspect and valley bottoms) is
the primary physiographic variable that describes variations spatial patterns of snow
water equivalent and soil water storage when hillslope-scale models are driven by at-
mospheric forcing characterized by a range of spatial resolutions. At the same time,
simulations performed with spatially distributed and semi-distributed meteorological
forcings revealed interesting interrelationships between different forcing variables dur-
ing the snowmelt process. Of particular significance were relationships found between
longwave radiation and other atmospheric forcings. Our global sensitivity analyses
work allowed us to quantify the strength of first and second order interactions between
forcing variables and the snowmelt process. This work has important implications
for the use of atmospheric data and integrated hydrologic models in remote and un-
gauged areas and provides key insights regarding which forcing variables, if measured
more precisely, may afford the most significant improvements in snowmelt predic-
tions. In particular, this work has potential ramifications for the selection of forcing
datasets for integrated hydrologic modeling experiment as well as for the design and
development of observing system simulation experiments (OSSEs) in complex and
snow-dominated landscapes.
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1CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
In snow-dominated watersheds throughout the world, snow accumulation and melt
are the most critical factors to generate sufficient water supply for human and eco-
logical systems. In order to quantify the amount of water released from watersheds,
it is essential that snow distribution and ablation in space and time can be accu-
rately estimated across these landscapes that exhibit complexity in key controlling
factors such as topographic elevation, slope, aspect, and vegetation. Ground-based
and remote sensing observational data, distributed temperature index models, phys-
ically based mass and energy balance models, and data-assimilation processes are
among the variety of tools employed often proposed for addressing these estimation
at a specific spatiotemporal scale. However, many problems associated particularly
on physically based models (such as difficulty of parameterization and validation),
not only result from the nonlinearites of some hydrologic processes but also from
the high variability of spatial and temporal scale (Seyfried & Wilcox, 1995). Even
though physical models and data-assimilation processes are able to reproduce snow
cover and snow water equivalent reasonably, we are still facing scale discrepancies on
land surface-subsurface modeling processes, that may result in different conclusions
in monitoring and forecasting (Bronstert et al., 2005).
In many efforts to model the spatiotemporal distribution of snow at high spatial
2resolutions, small-scale hydrologic models are forced by large-scale meteorological
forcing. This involves the exchange of information between scales through some sort
of interpolation, extrapolation or equivalent that constitute a nonnegligible source
of uncertainty (Blo¨schl & Sivapalan, 1995). The wide range of spatial and temporal
scales in hydrologic and atmospheric processes with which models must cope is un-
derscored in Figure 1.1. The precipitation process for instance, varies across ranges
of scale of several meters to more than 1000 km in space and from minutes to days
in time. Subsurface flow, by contrast, varies across a range of several meters to thou-
sands of meters in space and from hours to several years in time(Blo¨schl & Sivapalan,
1995; Wu & Li, 2009). On the other hand, hydrologists and atmospheric scientists
often use remote sensing measurements to compare with model outputs, or to con-
strain the model outputs via data assimilation (Lahoz et al., 2010). However, remote
sensing techniques are associated with scaling issues that can be independent of those
scale issues associated with modeling. Those scale effects may restrict the accuracy
of retrieval and also limit the improvement of remote sensing techniques (Bronstert
et al., 2005). Retrieval models and algorithms are generally made at small scales (e.g.,
at the scale of a single tower footprint) that are then directly applied at regional scales
without regard to issues of scale. For instance, an estimation of soil moisture content
in a small area in a watershed is ill-suited as a drought index at regional scale infor-
mation, despite the fact that the data is often used in this way (Wu & Li, 2009). To
take advantage of remote sensing data for modeling and data assimilation processes
at different scales, upscaling or downscaling methods are required. In this manner,
spatial scale choice in sensor design will be an important decision before putting them
in production.
3Figure 1.1: Relationship between spatial and temporal hydrological pro-
cess scales and atmospheric processes. (From Bronstert et. al., 2005.
Extended from Blo¨schl (1996) by Niehoff (2002))
4Overall, scale discrepancies in hydrologic modeling and remote sensing applica-
tions may introduce systematic biases and remains a fundamental challenge in surface
hydrology (Gentine et al., 2012). Such systematic biases can be propagated to water
forecasting and future water decision management as well as to the optimization of
the spatial and spectral resolution design in remote sensing instrumentation that im-
ply high technology and cost. Gentine et al. (2012) indicates that scale issues can be
addressed by considering some necessary steps such as identification of critical process
scales, scale invariance and invariant scale parameters definition and also consider-
ing upscaling and downscaling based on rigorous mathematical methods and physical
constrain.
This dissertation is meant to contribute to a better understanding of the issues
associated to the variability in scales between the processes controlling precipitation,
snow accumulation and melt, and soil water redistribution and discharge and the
challenges involved in modeling and remote sensing of snow. To address this, we first
present an investigation of how the atmospheric forcings impact the estimation of snow
prognostic and diagnostic variables, primarily snow water equivalent, by performing a
global sensitivity analysis, in which we quantify the strength of first and second order
interactions between forcing variables and the snowmelt process (Chapter 2). Then,
we investigate and quantify the impacts of discrepancies in scales between distributed
meteorological forcing data and modeled land surface and subsurface water flow at
hillslope scales by assessing hydrologic state variables and fluxes such as snow water
equivalent and soil water storage (Chapter 3). Finally, we performed an evaluation
of the outputs of integrated hydrologic models against observations for a particular
set of environmental forcing data (i.e., spatially distributed, semi-distributed, and
5uniform) (Chapter 4). The specific objectives of this dissertation are:
(i) To show how sensitive the snowmelt processes are to atmospheric forcing vari-
ables and to determine which set of forcing variables have the largest effect over
the snow-melting processes.
(ii) To explore and quantify the impact of multiple spatial scales of weather predic-
tions used as input on hydrologic modeled state variables and also be able to
see spatial error patterns due to these variations in spatial scale.
(iii) To evaluate the impact of meteorological forcings associated with different spa-
tial distribution (i.e. spatially uniform, semi-distributed and fully distributed)
as well as to see the most accurate hydrologic state variable simulated under
certain atmospheric forcing setups.
This dissertation has important implications for the use of atmospheric data and
integrated hydrologic models in remote and ungauged areas and provides key insights
regarding which forcing variables, if measured more precisely, may afford the most
significant improvements in snowmelt predictions. Also, this dissertation has potential
ramifications for the selection of forcing datasets for integrated hydrologic modeling
experiments as well as for the design and development of observing system simulation
experiments (OSSEs) (Atlas et al., 1985a,b; Atlas, 1997) in complex and snow –
dominated landscapes.
6CHAPTER 2:
ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF
METEOROLOGICAL FORCING ON
SNOWMELT PROCESSES BY PERFORMING
A SNOW MODEL GLOBAL SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS
2.1 Abstract
Seasonal snowpacks in mountain watersheds serve as natural and ephemeral reservoirs
of water on which downstream populations depend for water supply and against which
those populations also must mitigate flood risks. The processes of snow accumula-
tion and ablation arise through complex exchanges and transformation of water mass
and energy between the atmosphere-soil-vegetation system. Snowmelt processes, in
particular, control the release of water from these snow reservoirs and estimating the
onset and rate of snowmelt, often through the use of snow mass and energy balance
models, is critical for accurate and timely forecasting of water supply and flood risk.
These models require meteorological forcing data and parameters as input, but are
often associated with significant uncertainties that lead to corresponding uncertain-
7ties in prognostic and diagnostic snow variable output by these models. In this work,
we focus on understanding how the external forcings impact the estimation of snow
prognostic and diagnostic variables, primarily snow water equivalent, by perform-
ing a global sensitivity analysis on the one-dimensional physically based multilayer
snow model, SNTHERM. The global sensitivity analysis is based on Sobol’s variance
decomposition approach which is able to not only determine first order forcing ef-
fects over a particular dependent variable, but also the existence of interaction effects
among those forcing variables. The results of this study indicate that forcing vari-
ables such as temperature, wind speed and incoming shortwave radiation have the
largest first order impact over snowmelt. However, we find a higher order interaction
occurring during the snowmelt processes related primarily to incoming longwave ra-
diation. The study allows us to determine the atmospheric forcings that may cause
the greatest effect over the snowmelt processes and also potentially suggests impor-
tant physical interactions among complex snow processes. In doing so, we provide
potentially key insights regarding which forcing variables, if measured more precisely,
may afford the most significant improvements in snowmelt predictions.
2.2 Introduction
Mountain watersheds in the Western United States supply a considerable amount
of water for ecosystems services and downstream communities. Half of the water on
which the Western United States relies is provided by the seasonal snowpack that acts
as a natural reservoir (Lundquist et al., 2009) and controls water release to soil and
streams in the spring, exerting a fundamental role in the hydrologic cycle. However,
significant changes in the interactions between and among hydrologic and ecosystem
processes are expected in the future, which will challenge water management prac-
8tices (Brooks et al., 2012). In this context, accurate and timely knowledge of the
onset, rate, and duration of the snowmelt process is critical for advancing both our
understanding of the redistribution of water in mountain watersheds, as well as our
ability to predict the transformation of snowpack storage into streamflow.
Snowmelt dynamics (i.e., the onset, rate, and duration of the snowmelt process)
can be inferred from temporal observation in the spring of snow water equivalent
(SWE). Increasingly, owing to the increased availability of hydrometeorologic data
and out of a desire to better represent the process dynamics underlying the snowmelt
process, estimation of snowmelt dynamics by researchers is achieved using physically-
based snow mass and energy balance models (Anderson, 1976; Jordan, 1991; Bartelt
& Lehning, 2002). Such models are not only useful in providing detailed temporal
information about snow variables, but also in understanding the interactions between
and among the energy and mass fluxes that occur within snowpack. A key limi-
tation of these physically based snow models, however, is that they require large
amounts of forcing data and predictions are sensitive to key parameterizations of
variables like albedo and bulk turbulent transfer coefficients (Horne & Kavvas, 1997).
Most of the time these parameters are adjusted or fit such that the simulated snow-
pack dynamics from snow models fit measured data from, for example, USDA NRCS
SNOTEL network sites. Accurate and precise estimation of both prognostic (e.g.,
snow water equivalent, density, depth) and diagnostic (e.g., latent heat flux, melt
flux) snow variables is difficult to achieve when the parameters of the model to be
calibrated, hydrometeorological inputs, and observational data used to assess model
performance are all associated with significant uncertainty. Such difficulties can, in
part, be addressed by performing a Global Sensitivity Analysis (GSA) on the model.
9GSA methods are advantageous because they consider both uncertainty arising from
model parameters and model inputs (Saltelli et al., 2010).
Previous application of GSA methods in snow hydrology research have investi-
gated the effects of perturbations of individual parameters corresponding to the model
structure and only assessed a narrow set of other potential sources of uncertainty. Ex-
amples of these studies include He et al. (2011), which assessed parameter sensitivity
and uncertainty for ten parameters in SNOW-17 (temperature index based model)
(Anderson, 2006) with Generalized Sensitivity Analysis using the DiffeRential Evo-
lution Adaptive Metropolis (DREAM) algorithm (Vrugt et al., 2008). The authors
found that the major source of uncertainty to the model output is caused by param-
eters that mainly control the snowfall input. In a study using a coupled snow-runoff
modeling framework, Tang et al. (2006) performed multiple parameter sensitivity
techniques (i.e. local analysis using parameter estimation software (PEST), regional
sensitivity analysis (RSA), analysis of variance (ANOVA), and Sobol’s Method) on
the lumped parameter Sacramento soil moisture accounting model (SAC-SMA), cou-
pled to SNOW-17. In this study, the authors found that only the melt factor, which
group all the energy balance components in a temperature index model, for non-rain
periods has a significant effect (among other factors in SAC-SMA) on the outputs of
this coupled modeling system. In addition, they suggest that Sobol’s method pro-
vides the most detailed information of the effects of parameters and their interaction
over the model output. Lastly, Houle et al. (2017) performed a GSA, as well as a
temperature warming analysis, on two snow models, SNOW-17 and VIC (energy and
mass balance based model) (Gao et al., 2010). The goal of this study was to inform
model structure and temperature sensitivity to improve SWE projections in model-
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ing changing climate scenarios. Some sensitivity parameters such as albedo decay
and melt factor in VIC and SNOW-17, respectively, were identified as parameters to
which model outputs were particularly sensitive. The authors also discovered that
SNOW-17 exhibits a lack of sensitivity to climate warming and suggest that it is less
reliable for climate warming applications.
To our knowledge, only one study has performed a GSA of a snow model that
explicitly investigates the role of uncertainties in atmospheric forcing inputs. Raleigh
et al. (2015) conducted a complex forcing uncertainty study that quantified the sen-
sitivity of the Utah Energy Balance (UEB) model (Tarboton et al., 1996) to atmo-
spheric forcing uncertainty by adding error to the forcing variables. Their study found
that forcing uncertainties contribute significantly to modeled snowpack dynamics (i.e.
variations in snow water equivalent, ablation rates, snow disappearance, and subli-
mation variables) in five hypothetical scenarios applied to four study sites. That
work suggests that model output uncertainty arising from forcing uncertainty can be
comparable to and even more significant than the uncertainty produced by the asso-
ciated parameters in the model structure. This work, in particular, highlights how
the forcing data is among the most important factor contributing to uncertainties in
model outputs.
Beyond the understanding of how some model parameters and forcing errors im-
pact model outputs, there is a critical need to understand the actual sensitivities of
snowmelt processes to environmental forcings in order to potentially prioritize efforts
to constrain and better characterize the spatiotemporal distribution of those forcings.
In this context, we consider that GSA is a potentially powerful tool to be used to
identify the ways in which environmental forcings control a complex set of snowmelt
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processes, under the assumption that physically-based models provide an adequate
description of those processes. In this study, we focus on advancing our understand-
ing of how atmospheric forcing variables play an important role on the estimation
of snow prognostic and diagnostic variables by performing a GSA using a physically
based snow model, focusing principally on variations in snowmelt rates which are
derived from temporary variation of snow water equivalent (SWE) (i.e., d2SWE/dt2).
The physically based model chosen is the SNow THERmal Model, SNTHERM (Jor-
dan, 1991) which simulates most snowpack properties and snow physical processes
like snow depth, multilayer snow density, surface energy fluxes, snow surface tem-
perature, snow grain size, and others. The global sensitivity analysis we apply here
is based on Saltelli’s extension of Sobol’s variance decomposition approach (Sobol,
1993; Saltelli et al., 2010), which is able to identify first order effects of the model
inputs (i.e., forcing variables) over a particular dependent variable (i.e., SWE, snow
density, etc.) in the model output and also the existence of interaction effects among
those model inputs (i.e., high-order effects).
The overarching goal of this study is to determine the forcing or set of forcing
variables that have the largest effect over the snow-melting processes inferred from
the decreasing of snow water equivalent in time in three different sites that represent
different climates. The specific objectives are to: (1) identify forcing variables that
have first order effect on the snow melting processes, and (2) find possible higher or-
der effects that reveal the existence of interaction effects among forcing variables that
may impact snowmelt processes at these sites. The paper is organized as follows: (1)
a description of the methods and an overview of the GSA methods, model, and forcing
data used and the associated treatment of forcing uncertainties, (2) a summary of the
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results and interpretation, and (3) discussion of the implications for understanding
and modeling of snowmelt processes and associated conclusions. This study attempts
to emphasize that a GSA can be used as a tool to determine not just the key param-
eters that give rise to uncertainties in model predictions of key snowmelt variables,
but also the importance of the forcing variables that may influence the underlying
complex processes.
2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Sites
Sites are selected according to the availability of coincident observations of envi-
ronmental forcing variables to perform the sensitivity analysis, observation of key
snowpack properties to assess model performance, records of sufficient length in time,
and sites representing a range of snow-dominated systems that span maritime and
continental climates. Snow measurements and forcing data used are retrieved from
weather and hydrological databases of three well-instrumented sources as depicted
in Figure 2.1. The stations that best satisfy these constraints are: (1) Swamp An-
gel Study Plot located in Senator Beck Basin Study Area, Colorado (Landry et al.,
2014); (2) Treeline located in Dry Creek Experimental Watershed, Idaho (McNamara
et al., 2018) and (3) Snoqualmie Pass located in Cascades, Washington (Wayand
et al., 2015). All the meteorological stations provide hourly measured snow depth as
well as hourly forcing data required for this work such as: air temperature, precipita-
tion, incoming and outgoing shortwave and longwave radiation, wind speed, relative
humidity and air pressure among others (see Table 2.1 for more details).
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Table 2.1: Data summary of meteorological station. Superscript numbers
indicate the corresponding historical periods of record.
Station Climate Available
forcings
Snow
variables
Historical
periods
Intervals Period
used
*Snoqualmie
pass (WA)
Maritime Air temperature 1,
precipitation1,
incoming and
outgoing
shortwave2 and
longwave2
radiation, wind
speed3, relative
humidity4, air
pressure4, sensible
heat flux2 and
latent heat flux2
Snow depth,
Surface
temperature,
albedo
11989–2015
22013–2015
32003–2015
42008–2015
0.5 hour
(2013 –
2015) – 1
hour
2013–2014
Treeline (ID) Steppe
summer
dry
Air temperature,
precipitation,
incoming and
outgoing
shortwave and
longwave
radiation5, wind
speed and relative
humidity
Snow depth 52010–2017
1999–2017
1 hr 2013–2014
**Swamp
Angel (CO)
Alpine Air temperature,
precipitation,
incoming and
outgoing
shortwave and
longwave
radiation, wind
speed, relative
humidity, air
pressure
Snow depth6,
snow surface
temperature
62003–2017
2005–2017
1 hr – 3 hr
– 24 hr
2013–2014
* A more complete list and details of this dataset can be found in Wayand et al. (2015).
** A more complete list and details of this dataset can be found in Landry et al. (2014).
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Figure 2.1: Weather and snow data stations.
2.3.2 Model
There are several physically based snow mass-energy balance models developed with
different characteristics and multiple types of applications such as snow processes
research, weather and runoff forecasting and global climate. Extensive lists of models
can be found in Etchevers et al. (2004); Yang (2008) and Essery et al. (2013), in which
they classify snow models according to complexity, characteristics and functionality.
For our study, we selected SNTHERM model which has been used extensively in
civil and military snow research programs (Ge & Gong, 2010) and more important,
it has shown to predict accurately evolution of snowpack processes and properties
(Etchevers et al., 2004; Ge & Gong, 2010). SNTHERM, in contrast with other models
used in previous GSA studies, is a more complex model (Etchevers et al., 2004; Lapo
et al., 2015) that represents the physics of the energy balance involved in the snowmelt
process in greater detail. Such complexity does not necessarily lead improved simula-
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tion outputs and/or uncertainty decreasing as noted in snow intercomparison studies
(Etchevers et al., 2004; Essery et al., 2013). However, it gives us the assurance that
the model structure is suited to the requirements of this study because it provides a
more detailed depiction of the internal mass and energy dynamics of the simulated
snowpack.
SNTHERM is a one-dimensional multilayered mass and energy balance snowpack
model developed for predicting surface and profile temperatures in non-forested areas
(Jordan, 1991; Frankenstein et al., 2008). The main objective of the model was
to predict temperature profiles (Figure 2.2 A) within snow layers and frozen soil,
however, it can be used for predicting multiple properties that impact the optical
and thermal properties of the snow (Jordan, 1991) as well as to predict energy fluxes
such as latent and sensible heat that are always required for the snow energy balance
(Figure 2.2 B).
The snowpack conservation of mass in SNTHERM is determined by the balance of
fluxes on liquid water, diffuse water vapor and water released through phase change
such as melting, sublimation and evaporation (Koivusalo & Heikinheimo, 1999) and
also by either rain or snow precipitation. The energy balance is subject primarily
to external forcings such as temperature and radiation that act as boundary condi-
tions, and also subject to turbulent energy exchanges which are estimated by stability
functions defined mainly by bulk transfer coefficients.
Like many mass-energy balance models, SNTHERM tracks several state variables,
such as snow depth, snow density, energy content, average temperature and liquid wa-
ter for each layer (Barrett, 2003) that allow us to estimate variables of our interest
such as: snow water equivalent and snowmelt rates. For this study, SNTHERM is
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Figure 2.2: Temperature balance in a multi-layer snowpack (A) and con-
figuration of the energy balance model used by SNTHERM (B).
driven by time series of the following forcing variables: precipitation, air tempera-
ture, relative humidity, wind speed, longwave and shortwave radiation. For all the
simulation experiments performed in this study, we estimated the snow albedo by
using the USACE method (US Army Corps of Engineers, 1956) as well as to estimate
the precipitation partition information required by the model, we used the algorithm
proposed by (Ding et al., 2014) which is based on site elevation, wet-bulb temperature
and humidity. We run the model in a water year for all the stations selected in order
to verify whether the model follows snow accumulation and depletion trends and also
to verify the agreement with observed snow depth data by measuring the root mean
square error (RMSE). The model also provided us snow density information for each
layer, which is important to estimate SWE.
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2.3.3 Sensitivity Analysis
In this study, we select the Saltelli’s extension of Sobol’s variance decomposition
approach, which offers a more expensive computational approach than the approach
provided by Sobol (1993). However, it gives a more robust estimate of first, second,
and total order effects of the inputs to the model outputs, and at the same time helps
to reduce the error rates in the calculation of the sensitivity indices. This approach
considers a model which can be viewed as a function:
Y = f(X) (2.1)
Where X = (X1, X2, X3, ..., XK) are model inputs with associated probability
distribution function (PDF). f(X) may be represented in a functional decomposition
scheme (Sobol, 1993; Homma & Saltelli, 1996; Saltelli et al., 2010) where is considered
as an expansion of terms with increasing dimensions:
Y = f(X) = f0 +
∑
i
fi +
∑
i
∑
i>j
fij + . . .+ f12...k (2.2)
Where fi are the model components driven by a single factor, fij are the model
components driven by the interaction of a pair of factors and fij···k are the model
components driven by multiple factors. The above expansion is not unique and may
have infinite choices for its terms (Saltelli et al., 2008) and can be calculated in
terms of conditional expectations of the model output Y . The variance of Y can be
expressed as:
V (Y ) =
∑
i
Vi +
∑
i
∑
i>j
Vij + . . .+ V12...k (2.3)
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where
Vi = VXi(EX∼i(Y | Xi)) (2.4)
and
Vij = VXiXj(EX∼i(Y | Xi, Xj))− VXi(EX∼i(Y | Xi))− VXi(EX∼i(Y | Xj)) (2.5)
The term Xi is the i
th factor or input variable and X∼i denotes the matrix of all
factors but X∼i (Saltelli et al., 2008). The variance of the conditional expectation
EX∼i(Y | Xi, Xj) , is considered as a summary measure of sensitivity and the variance
of EX∼i(Y | Xi, Xj) measures the joint effect of the pair variablesXi, Xj (Saltelli et al.,
2008). The first-order sensitivity indices correspond to the main effect of each input
in equation (2.1) that impact Y . Such indices can be estimated by dividing equation
(2.4) by
Si =
VXi(EX∼i(Y | Xi))
V (Y )
(2.6)
Second-order and higher-order sensitivity indices correspond to the amount of
variance that contribute to the interaction of two or more variables in Y . These
indices are significantly important to determine for sensitivity analysis in non-linear
models (Homma & Saltelli, 1996). These indices can be estimated dividing equation
(2.3) by V (Y ) that yield the following expression:
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∑
i
Si +
∑
i
∑
i>j
Sij + . . .+ S12...k = 1 (2.7)
Other indices to consider, are the total sensitivity indices, which represent the
overall contribution of a variable on Y and account for first and higher effects or
interactions (Homma & Saltelli, 1996; Saltelli et al., 2008). A total sensitivity index
can be expressed as:
STi =
EX∼i(VX∼i(Y | X∼i))
V (Y )
= 1− VXi(EX∼i(Y | X∼i))
V (Y )
(2.8)
Total indices are significantly important because they provide information about
whether the model is purely additive by the single effect of each variable (i.e.,
∑
Si = 1
) and also indicates if additional uncertainty is been accounted from interactions of
the individual variables with other. Values of V and E can be estimated by a Monte
Carlo integration approach:
VXi(EX∼i(Y | X∼i)) ≈
1
N
N∑
j=1
f(Bi)(f(A
i
B)j − f(A)j) (2.9)
and
EXi(VXi(Y | X∼i)) ≈
1
2N
N∑
j=1
(f(A)j − f(AiB)j)2 (2.10)
Where A and B are matrices part of a N × 2d matrix (i.e. N : number of samples
and d: number of factors or input variables) generated with respect to a probability
distribution function that correspond to each input variable.
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Figure 2.3: Sensitivity analysis workflow. Bordered boxes show GSA pro-
cess steps. Dark boxes describe data and/or the procedure need in each
step.
2.3.4 Sensitivity Analysis Process, Algorithm and Experi-
ments
The process of the GSA variance decomposition applied to this study is subject to
three major steps. (1) Atmospheric and snow measured data collection and probabil-
ity distribution function adjustment based on snowmelt events to each atmospheric
variable, (2) Atmospheric sampling generation and snow model simulations and (3)
perform the GSA on simulation outputs and effect index analysis. The GSA process
is depicted in more detail in Figure 2.3.
We selected snow data from each meteorological station in water year 2014 and
identify hourly melt events as hourly occurrences of a negative increment to the
SWE time series to posteriorly estimate snowmelt rates. All snowmelt events iden-
tified in each site are then attributed to the magnitude of the corresponding forcing
variable. Parametric conditional probability distribution functions (PDFs) are con-
structed based on observed snowmelt rates associated with the corresponding mag-
nitude of the forcings. Each distribution function shows the probability in which
snowmelt occurs with certain frequency. These approximated distribution functions
are then used as a Quasi Monte-Carlo low-discrepancy sampler that generates new
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Figure 2.4: Sobols Sensitivity analysis process, from forcing data selection
and sampling to Sobols indices computation.
input data to posteriorly perform the sensitivity analysis (see Figure 2.4).
The input data (Xˆ) for the sensitivity analysis is generated using Saltelli’s exten-
sion of Sobol’s sequence (Saltelli, 2002) for all atmospheric variables required as input
to SNTHERM . The atmospheric variables selected are: incoming longwave and short-
wave radiation, relative humidity, wind speed and temperature. The data generation
is performed by using the modified sampler function of the GSA open-source Python
library SALib (Herman & Usher, 2017), in which, additional conditional probability
distribution functions are incorporated for data generation. Since our interest lies on
snowmelt events associated with a decrease in SWE (M), we assume precipitation to
be zero and all synthetic experiments are performed with the rest of the atmospheric
forcing variables with a sample size N for each station. The size of samples was
chosen according to the time that the initial snowpack for each site takes to melt
completely. The initial state of the snowpack for each site, that includes the snow
depth and all layers with their corresponding physical properties, were retrieved from
the outputs of the runs performed previously by SNTHERM using the observed data,
considering the last significant snow peak accumulation. Table 2.2 specified snowpack
initial conditions and other structural model parameters for the experiments in each
site.
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Table 2.2: Snow depth initial condition internal parameters and number
of samples for all the synthetic experiments performed in each site.
Site Snow depth initial
condition
Roughness
length
Albedo formulation N sam-
ples
Snoqualmie
pass
2.91 m 0.002 Marshall & Warren
(1987); Marks (1988)
2800
Treeline 0.38 m 0.002 Marshall & Warren
(1987); Marks (1988)
380
Swamp Angel
Study Plot
1.67 m 0.002 Marshall & Warren
(1987); Marks (1988)
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The SNTHERM model generates outputs that include snow depth, snow density,
and SWE based on input time series of the meteorological forcings. The simulation
of each time step correspondingly serves as an initial condition to estimate the snow
state for the next time step, given the associated meteorological conditions provided
as input during that period. As such, performing this GSA experiment requires
many integrations of the SNTHERM model for one time step with given initial and
atmospheric boundary conditions. As such, the experimental setup lends itself well
to parallelizing the GSA. We, therefore, subdivided the entire dataset generated into
12 (i.e. = 2k + 2) ensembles that were treated as independent hourly time series.
After SNTHERM completes all the experiment runs, we performed a GSA algorithm
based on Sobols’ approach, in R (Pujol et al., 2017) by taking random samples (Mˆ)
for each site.
2.4 Results
2.4.1 Snow Model Capabilities
We performed model simulations with SNTHERM at the three stations selected,
where data are collected in order to analyze the models capabilities. Simulations
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are performed in water year 2014, because of the data availability in all stations
selected for this study. Values of precipitation (useful for snow accumulation) in Sno-
qualmie Pass were adopted from the North American Land Data Assimilation System
(NLDAS) (Mitchell et al., 2004) due to inconsistencies in snow accumulation when
observed precipitation are used as input to the model. On the other hand, precipita-
tion data in Treeline and Swamp Angel sites are retrieved from their corresponding
meteorological stations. All simulation results are depicted in Figure 2.5, discrepan-
cies in snow depths in simulations can be seen in both the accumulation season and
part of the melting season.
The discrepancies observed in Snoqualmie Pass, particularly at the snow melting
season, are attributable to the difficulties on albedo parameterization since in this site
the presence of new snow due to constant small snowfall events, helps to maintain the
snow albedo with high values. Issues also seen in some snowmelt periods in Treeline
station are attributable to the effects of underlying ground that affects radiative
properties of snow (O’Neill & Gray, 1972) to a shallow snowpack that dominates
this station during the snow season in water year 2014. Discrepancies observed in the
Swamp Angel site in the accumulation season can be attributed to the poor estimation
of snow accumulation in the model due to the rain-snow partition algorithm used.
On the other hand, during the melting season at this site, the model significantly
underpredicts the snow depth. These errors can be attributable, in most part, to
abrupt changes in albedo decay produced by dust events occurred during April 2014
(Landry, 2014) that cannot be captured by SNTHERM. In such dust events, the snow
cover increased the absorption of solar energy and consequently accelerated snowmelt
process (Landry, 2014). In general, we consider all simulations performed in all sites
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Table 2.3: SNTHERM performance in all stations.
Location R2 RMSE (m)
Snoqualmie Pass (WA) 0.93 0.31
Treeline (ID) 0.92 0.03
Swamp Angel (CO) 0.99 0.17
show an acceptable agreement with observed snow depth. Table 2.3 summarizes
the root mean squared error (RMSE) between simulated and measured values of
SNTHERM simulation in water year 2014. The 1:1 line (depicted in dashed black
line) in Figure 2.5 shows the difference between under predicted and over predicted
values of snow depth and the coefficient of determination (R2) of the predicted versus
observed values are also shown in Table 2.3.
2.4.2 Distribution of Forcing Data
To illustrate how forcing data are distributed according to the frequency of snowmelt
occurrences, histograms are constructed for each variable using the Freedman-Diaconis
rule (Freedman & Diaconis, 1981) that allows optimization of the size of bins. Based
on the shape of histograms, conditional probability density functions (PDFs) are fit-
ted for each variable in each site. Figures 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8 illustrate the density (Solid
lines) and corresponding PDF of snowmelt events for each atmospheric variable at
Snoqualmie Pass, Treeline and Swamp Angel Study Plot station respectively. Ac-
cording to the shape of the histograms and quartile-quartile plots in these figures,
distribution fitting of observations are in good agreement with the theoretical prob-
ability distribution functions proposed for each forcing variable, except for longwave
at all the stations, air temperature at Snoqualmie Pass and Treeline and relative
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Figure 2.5: Snow simulations performed by the snow energy balance model
at Snoqualmie Pass (A); Treeline station (B) and Swamp Angel Study Plot
(C) in water year 2014.
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Table 2.4: Range of values for each forcing data, used to fit the probability
density functions at each site.
Site Forcing variable PDF Range
Snoqualmie
Pass
Longwave Generalized Logistic 202.0–349.4 (W/m2)
Relative Humidity Johnson SB 20.8–99.0 %
Shortwave Gauss hypergeometric 0.0–1031.0 (W/m2)
Temperature Johnson SU -7.14–22.8 (oC)
Wind Speed Johnson SB 0.0–4.5 (m/s)
Treeline
Longwave Generalized logistic 232.6–339.8 (W/m2)
Relative Humidity Gauss hypergeometric 29.7–100 %
Shortwave Beta 0.0–953.0 (W/m2)
Temperature Reciprocal Inverse Gaussian -4.2–9.4 (oC)
Wind Speed Exponentially Modified Normal 0.04–6.6 (m/s)
Swamp Angel
Study Plot
Longwave Generalized logistic 171.2–332.0 (W/m2)
Relative Humidity Exponentiated Weibull 10.2–98.1 %
Shortwave Johnson SB 0.0–837.9 (W/m2)
Temperature Generalized Normal -10.9–16.7 (oC)
Wind Speed Log-Laplace 0.0–13.86 (m/s)
humidity and wind speed at Swamp Angel Study plot, where the assumption of the
respective conditional PDFs, slightly disagrees despite the small sum of square error.
As seen in Figures 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8, each forcing variable has its own probability den-
sity functions and the corresponding range of values which are summarized in Table
2.4.
Synthetic simulations are performed with input data generated for each forcing
variable using Saltelli’s extension of the Sobol’s sequence. Figure 2.9 shows the sen-
sitivity of the model performing snow depth calculations at the three stations. The
shadow region corresponds to one standard deviation (±σ) of the outputs, the solid
line represents the average SWE (µ) and dashed lines correspond to the maximum
and minimum values of SWE of all the experiments at each time step. Major sensi-
tivities in SWE are exhibited in Treeline (Figure 2.9 (B)), attributable to the effects
of the random magnitudes of the forcing on a shallow snowpack, such effect can be
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Figure 2.6: Normalized frequencies of forcing magnitudes related to a
snowmelt event at Snoqualmie Pass station and adjusted PDFs for each
variable; Generalized logistic (A), Johnson SB (B), Gauss hypergeometric
(C), Johnson SU (D), Johnson SB (E).
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Figure 2.7: Normalized frequencies of forcing magnitudes related to a
snowmelt event at Treeline station and adjusted PDFs for each variable;
Generalized logistic (A), Gauss hypergeometric (B), Beta (C), Reciprocal
Inverse Gaussian (D), Exponentially Modified Normal (E).
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Figure 2.8: Normalized frequencies of forcing magnitudes related to a
snowmelt event at Swamp Angel Study Plot station and adjusted PDFs
for each variable; Generalized Logistic (A), Exponentiated Weibull (B),
Johnson SB (C), Generalized Normal (D), Log-Laplace (E).
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observed at the three stations as their snowpack depth decreases.
2.4.3 Sensitivity Indices
The sensitivity analysis is performed using the second derivative of SWE with respect
to time, that corresponds to the changes of snowmelt rate (i.e., d2SWE/dt2). Figure
2.10(A), 2.10(B) and 2.10(C) present first order, and second order Sobol’s indices
for Snoqualmie Pass, Treeline and Swamp Angel Study Plot stations respectively.
Tables 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7 illustrate for each site the first order indices that represent
the relative variance explained by the effect of each single input variable on the
output model, the total order indices that represent the relative variance explained
by the first order effects and potential interactions of each variable with other input
variables (Johannesson et al., 2014) and the second order indices, that represent the
interactions between all pairs of input variables. Bars in figure 2.10(A) exhibit that
shortwave forcing causes the highest single impact on snowmelt rates in Snoqualmie
Pass station as well as exhibiting a second order interaction between longwave and
shortwave radiation. Bars in figure 2.10(B) exhibit almost similar single effects of
all forcing variables on the snowmelt process at Treeline station, and bars in figure
2.10(C) exhibit that shortwave forcing causes the highest single impact on snowmelt
in Swamp Angel Study Plot station. Total effects (ST ) values of the forcing variables
are specified only for Snoqualmie Pass station, since a second order effect was detected
(see Table 2.5).
2.5 Discussion
This study uses a sensitivity analysis based on variance-decomposition of a physically-
based snow model (SNTHERM), as a way to better understand the impact effects of
atmospheric forcing variables on snowmelt process. We used an extension of Sobol’s
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Figure 2.9: Sensitivity variation of the snow model using 12 ensembles
time series generated by Saltelli’s extension of the Sobol sequence for the
three sites: Snoqualmie Pass (A), Treeline (B) and Swamp Angel Study
Plot (C).
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Figure 2.10: First order and second order or forcing interactions of sites:
(A) Snoqualmie Pass, (B) Treeline and (C) Swamp Angel Study Plot.
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Table 2.5: First, total and second order index for Snoqualmie Pass site.
Forcing Forcing variable and order index Value
First Order Index
Longwave radiation 0.146
Relative humidity 0.100
Shortwave radiation 0.400
Air temperature 0.224
Wind speed 0.089
Total Index
Longwave radiation 0.455
Relative humidity 0.223
Shortwave radiation 0.787
Air temperature 0.439
Wind speed 0.186
Second Order Index
Longwave–Relative humidity 0.000
Longwave–Shortwave 0.109
Longwave –Air temperature 0.000
Longwave –Wind speed 0.000
Relative Humidity –Shortwave 0.000
Relative Humidity–Air temperature 0.000
Relative Humidity–Wind speed 0.000
Shortwave–Air Temperature 0.000
Shortwave–Wind speed 0.000
Air Temperature–Wind speed 0.000
Table 2.6: First order index for Treeline (No second order interactions
encountered in this site).
Forcing Forcing variable and order index Value
First Order Index
Longwave radiation 0.216
Relative humidity 0.234
Shortwave radiation 0.212
Air temperature 0.242
Wind speed 0.189
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Table 2.7: First order index for Swamp Angel Study Plot. (No second
order interactions encountered in this site).
Forcing Forcing variable and order index Value
First Order Index
Longwave radiation 0.138
Relative humidity 0.088
Shortwave radiation 0.509
Air temperature 0.118
Wind speed 0149
(1993) method attributable to Saltelli (2002), which estimates first, second and total
order effects of the input variables on the snowmelt process represented by the model.
Such indices provide important information about how snowmelt is sensitive to me-
teorological forcing including possible interactions between such forcings (Homma &
Saltelli, 1996). We have found that the first order effects on snowmelt dominated at
the three stations assessed except for Snoqualmie Pass station, where a second order
effect was encountered.
In Snoqualmie Pass station, we found that shortwave has the major single effect
on snowmelt process. However, since the station is located in a maritime climate,
significant changes in snowmelt rates can occur by the addition of the effects of
other single variables such as longwave, air temperature and relative humidity due
to very cloudy conditions, and dense forest. In addition, we have found in this site
that single effects of each variable are not sufficient to express the total variance of
the diagnostic variable assessed (i.e., snowmelt rate) and suggest the existence of
interactions effects (Saltelli et al., 2008) between atmospheric forcings that impact
snowmelt rate magnitudes. This indicates that second-order indices can describe
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such interaction effects. In this site, we identified an interaction between atmospheric
forcing, related primarily to both incoming shortwave and longwave radiation, which
added to the first order effects of irradiance forcings, results in an influence of 65.5 %
of the total effect to the snowmelt process.
In Treeline station the single effects of each forcing variable on the snowmelt pro-
cess are relatively the same. Air temperature and relative humidity have slightly
higher indices’ magnitudes and longwave exerts almost the same magnitude as short-
wave. Since Dry Creek is located in a steppe dry summer climate, we expected to
have a much larger sensitivity of snowmelt to shortwave radiation, evidenced by the
extreme aspect dependence of snowpack in this site. However, this site is located at
the rain-snow transition zone where the snow cover is generally warm and ephemeral
and sensitive to climate warming trends (Kormos et al., 2014) with significant impact
of the air temperature and humidity.
In Swamp Angel Study Plot station, shortwave radiation causes the major single
effect on the changes of snowmelt rates in which, together with longwave radiation,
exert more than 64 % of the total first order effect on the snowmelt process. This
alpine site has large continental dust influenced snowpacks, which can have a huge
impact on shortwave fluxes due to increased albedo from the dust. However, even
when the dust deposition processes occurred during the water year of 2014 were not
represented in SNTHERM, the sensitivity analysis approach was able to capture the
strong influence of shortwave radiation at this site.
We also found at Treeline and Swamp Angel sites that wind speed effect was
not totally insignificant (i.e., more than 14 and 18 % respectively) on the changes of
snowmelt rates. In those cases where wind speed is present on snowmelt events, the
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influence of the turbulent fluxes of the energy balance snowmelt processes appear. The
latent and sensible heat fluxes which are primarily driven by wind and temperature
gradients between the snowpack surface and surrounding atmosphere. These fluxes,
in conjunction to other parameters such as snow surface roughness and air stability,
may play an important role in snow-melting process (Pohl et al., 2006). In addition,
Marks et al. (1998), have demonstrated that increased turbulence (particularly in rain-
on-snow events) produced by a combination of high winds, warm temperatures and
high humidity, significantly increases the snow condensation on the surface providing
favorable conditions for rapid snowmelting.
In all stations, we found that the effects of irradiances can explain much of the
variation in snowmelt (i.e., more than a 54 % at Snoqualmie Pass, 42 % at Treeline
and a 64 % at Swamp Angel site). This reinforces the evidence found by Zuzel & Cox
(1975) who emphasize the importance of meteorological variables in snowmelt. In
their study (in which a principal component analysis and a regression analysis using
meteorological variables and daily melt data was performed) suggests that snowmelt
variation can be explained in a 40 % by only considering all-wave radiation fluxes,
which in addition considering more variables such as vapor pressure and wind the
snowmelt variation can be explained in a 78 %.
It should be noted that all atmospheric forcing play a relatively important role
in the snowmelt process and none of them should be neglected in the estimation of
snowmelt. An example of this is that for many decades, in most snow energy balance
research studies, solar or shortwave radiation received more attention since its flux
magnitude is considerably higher with respect to other energy fluxes in clear skies
(Juszak & Pellicciotti, 2013). However, in the last twenty-five years, multiple efforts
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to parameterize longwave radiation in alpine snowpacks and glaciers (although for
the sites in this study did not cause significant single effects), have emphasized the
importance of longwave radiation, not only on the snowpack energy budget but also,
on predicting evapotranspiration, surface temperature and frost (Flerchinger et al.,
2009) and also in global warming (Philipona & Du¨rr, 2004; Dufresne & Bony, 2008).
In this study, second order index values which represent atmospheric forcing in-
teraction on snowmelt process reveal the complexity of the system. Interpretation of
the second order interactions (represented by combination of pairs of input variables)
such as Longwave–Shortwave in our case, may have some caveats on interpretation.
Such interactions represented by a pair of variables, are not necessarily correlated
to make any effect on the system, but represent a synergic effect which contribute
significantly to the systems variance. We have sufficient confidence that this method
is a useful tool that help to identify input variables or variable interactions that
account for most of snowmelt process variance and also make sure if such variable
interaction(s) (if any) that influence on the key snowmelt output, have physical sense
(Saltelli et al., 2000) according with the understanding of the snowmelt process.
Limitations of global sensitivity analysis most lie in the model selection for this
type of study, if the model has a poor representation of the reality the sensitivity of the
parameters will be meaningless (Pilkey & Pilkey-Jarvis, 2007), however, the selection
of highly detailed physically based snow models can mitigate these limitations and
serve as valuable tools when studying complex processes on snowmelt. This study
opens avenues for future research that investigate the effects of atmospheric forcing
on snowmelt by using several other fully and semi physically based snow models such
as: SNOWPACK (Bartelt & Lehning, 2002; Lehning et al., 2002), iSnobal (Marks
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et al., 1999), Utah Energy Balance model (Tarboton et al., 1996) and CLM (Dai et al.,
2003) among others. Future research will inform some differences and coincidences on
snowmelt output sensitivities that might exist in snowmelting processes represented
in those models, and also consider the relevance of model structure parameters that
also play an important role in the snowpack energy balance such as albedo and snow
surface roughness.
2.6 Conclusions
In this study, a sensitivity analysis based on variance-decomposition is performed to a
physically-based snow model (SNTHERM) in order to investigate and quantify first
and higher-order effects of the most common meteorological forcing variables used
for snow modeling (i.e. wind speed, air temperature, relative humidity, incoming
longwave and shortwave radiation) on prognostic and diagnostic variables related
with snowmelt process in a snowpack, primarily snowmelt rates.
SNTHERM model simulations in all the sites, show good agreement with respect
to measurements of snow depth in water year 2013-2014. Discrepancies found mainly
in snowmelt delay in the melting season and snow accumulation at all the sites, can
be attributable principally to the lack of structural model calibration, primarily in
the snow albedo parameterization under other external conditions such as dust events
as shown in Swamp Angel Study Plot.
First order effects in Snoqualmie Pass are dominated principally by irradiance
forcings and air temperature. However, single effects that the forcing variables can
exert over the snowmelt process in this station, are not sufficient to explain the total
variance of such process. This suggests that second order interactions can give impor-
tant information that needs to be considered and reveal a small but not insignificant
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role of interaction related primarily to incoming longwave radiation that may play in
the snowmelt process.
All forcing variables in Treeline station show the same first-order indices over the
snowmelt process and suggest the importance of these variables in radiative and tur-
bulent fluxes between snowpack and the atmosphere, additionally to the importance
on land surface thermodynamics caused by wind redistribution of the snow mass.
First order effects on snowmelt at the Swamp Angel site are principally dominated
by shortwave radiation, which is characteristic of alpine snowpacks, even when the
dust deposition processes happened in water year 2014, and was not represented in
the snow model.
In this work we have emphasized the importance of the irradiance variables on
the snowmelt process, suggesting that these variables need special attention in terms
of measurement and/or parameterization for a better estimate of snowmelt and other
land surface processes. The previous emphasis also suggests that the decision of using
any irradiance parameterization scheme in snow modeling, must be carefully consid-
ered and always subject to corroboration with observations, since the uncertainties
involved in such estimations can easily propagate and significantly impact the mod-
eling outputs (Lapo et al., 2015; Raleigh et al., 2015) as well as to misunderstand
important energy balance processes that occur in the snowpack.
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CHAPTER 3:
ASSESSING CROSS-SCALE INTERACTIONS
BETWEEN ATMOSPHERIC AND
HILLSLOPE-SCALE HYDROLOGY MODELS IN
SNOW-DOMINATED COMPLEX
WATERSHEDS USING MODELS
3.1 Abstract
Water management in semiarid regions of the western United States requires accu-
rate and timely knowledge of runoff generated by snowmelt. This information is used
to plan reservoir releases for downstream users and hydrologic models play an im-
portant role in estimating the volume of snow stored in mountain watersheds that
serve as source waters for downstream reservoirs. Physically based, distributed hy-
drologic models are used to develop spatiotemporally dynamic estimates of hydrologic
states and fluxes based on understanding of the underlying biophysics of hydrologic
response. Yet this class of models are associated with many issues that give rise to
significant uncertainties in key hydrologic variables of interest like snow water storage
and streamflow. Underlying sources of uncertainty include difficulties in parameteriz-
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ing processes associated with nonlinearities of some processes, as well as from the large
variability in the characteristic spatial and temporal scale of atmospheric forcing and
land-surface water and energy balance and groundwater processes. Scale issues, in
particular, can introduce systematic biases in integrated atmospheric and hydrologic
modeling. Reconciling these discrepancies while maintaining computational tractabil-
ity remains a fundamental challenge in integrated hydrologic modeling. Here we in-
vestigate the hydrologic impact of discrepancies between distributed meteorological
forcing data exhibiting a range of spatial scales consistent with a variety of numerical
weather prediction models when used to force an integrated hydrologic model asso-
ciated with a corresponding range of spatial resolutions characteristic of distributed
hydrologic modeling. To achieve this, we design and conduct a total of twelve nu-
merical modeling experiments that seek to quantify the impact of applied resolution
of atmospheric forcings on simulated hillslope-scale hydrologic state variables. The
experiments are arranged in such a way to assess the impact of four different atmo-
spheric forcing resolutions (i.e., interpolated 30 m, 1 km, 3 km and 9 km) on two
hydrologic variables, snow water equivalent and soil water storage, arranged in three
hydrologic spatial resolutions (i.e., 30 m, 90 m and 250 m). Results show spatial
patterns in snow water equivalent driven by atmospheric forcing in hillslope-scale
simulations and patterns mostly driven by topographical characteristics (i.e., slope
and aspect) on coarser simulations. Similar patterns are observed in soil water storage
however, in addition to that, large errors are encountered primarily in riparian areas
of the watershed on coarser simulations. The Weather Research Forecasting (WRF)
model is used to develop the environmental forcing variables required as input to
the integrated hydrologic model. WRF is an open source, community supported
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coupled land-atmosphere model capable of capturing spatial scales that permit con-
vection. The integrated hydrologic modeling framework used in this work coincides
with the ParFlow open-source surface-subsurface hydrology model. This work has
important implications for the use of atmospheric and integrated hydrologic models
in remote and ungauged areas. In particular, this work has potential ramifications
for the design and development of observing system simulation experiments (OSSEs)
in complex and snow-dominated landscapes. OSSEs are critical in constraining the
performance characteristics of Earth-observing satellites.
3.2 Introduction
In semi-arid mountain areas of the western United States, snow accumulation and
melt are the most critical factors to generate sufficient water supply for human and
ecological systems. Water resources management in these areas requires accurate
and timely knowledge of runoff generation by snowmelt (Dettinger, 2005; Stewart
et al., 2005). Generally, those management strategies are based on the use of lumped
hydrologic models (Burnash et al., 1973; Brunner, 2010; Havnø et al., 1995; Mishra &
Singh, 2002) because of their simplicity in data needs, historically proven performance,
and computational efficiency. The parameterized nature of key watershed processes
and properties in these models, however, necessitates data records of significant length
for calibration and cannot respond to disturbances internal to the watershed such as
land use change, or changes in vegetative cover associated with climate change or
other drivers. Because these models require sufficiently long periods of observed
precipitation and streamflow it is also impossible to validate predictions in ungauged
basins.
Physically based models, on the other hand (Abbott et al., 1986; Beven & Kirkby,
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1979; Kollet & Maxwell, 2006; Sˇimu˚nek et al., 2006; Qu & Duffy, 2007; Markstrom
et al., 2008), are more sophisticated in their representation of processes and, in prin-
ciple, provide predictions of observable parameters (e.g., snow water equivalent, soil
moisture, etc.) throughout the watershed rather than only at the watershed outlet.
Even though physically based models represent most hydrologic processes with more
fidelity to hydrologic processes than lumped parameter models, they suffer from a
number of other issues that has made their general use for hydrologic forecasting
difficult. First, nonlinearities and closure problems in the underlying processes ul-
timately necessitate empirical parameterization (e.g., constitutive relationships be-
tween soil water content and matric potential). Second, these models require a cor-
respondingly complex and large amount of spatiotemporally varying data related to
atmospheric, surface, and subsurface variables as input. In topographically complex
watersheds, observations characterizing the environmental forcings required as input
to these models (e.g., precipitation, temperature, wind speed, etc.) are sparse and
often not representative. The complexity of the terrain, moreover, leads to gaps in
or unavailability of radar-retrieved precipitation. As a result, in these watersheds
data input to hydrologic models is increasingly derived from the output of numeri-
cal weather prediction (NWP) models. The key advantage of these models is that
they provide environmental forcings that are internally and physically consistent, and
spatiotemporally continuous during the period of interest.
Challenges in the use of NWP models to derive hydrologic forcings include, how-
ever, the computational expense required to run these models and the discrepancies
in spatial scales resolved by the atmospheric, versus land surface hydrology models
(Blo¨schl & Sivapalan, 1995; Wu & Li, 2009). Such discrepancies lead to significant
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uncertainties because the characteristic scales of processes and errors can be many
orders of magnitude different between atmospheric and hydrologic models. Stated dif-
ferently, a highly accurate weather prediction within a large region (e.g., the position
of key synoptic phenomena is captured to within a few kilometers) can nevertheless
lead to highly inaccurate hillslope-scape predictions when used to force a hydrologic
model.
A fundamental challenge within the hydrologic sciences, therefore, is to charac-
terize the relationship between the spatial resolution of numerical weather predic-
tions used as input to hillslope-scale resolving models and the corresponding errors
in predictions of quantities like SWE and soil moisture. Improving knowledge of the
sensitivities of hydrologic predictions to the spatial resolution of weather prediction
used as input to hydrologic models is of particular importance in the arid regions
of the world that depend on snowmelt in upland mountain watersheds. In these re-
gions, increasing precipitation variability and warming temperatures associated with
climate change, coupled with increasing demands on water resources necessitate more
accurate predictions of the spatiotemporal evolution of key hydrologic variables.
Only few studies have been conducted to assess directly or indirectly the sensitivity
of atmospheric and hydrologic variables to spatial scale. Shao et al. (2001), for ex-
ample, assessed the influence of the grid scales on both land surface and atmospheric
processes. They suggest that surface-energy fluxes in areas where land surface het-
erogeneity is greatest exhibit the highest uncertainty. By contrast, Mo¨lders & Raabe
(1996) assessed the influence of aggregated land surface grid scale on atmospheric
processes (e.g. evapotranspiration representing a key bottom boundary condition to
atmospheric models) and suggest that the method used in aggregating land surface
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scale can reduce significantly the impact on atmospheric simulation results at coarse
scale. Considering only the land surface, Maxwell et al. (2007, as cited in Gentine
et al., 2012) found that coarse scale representation of the surface hydrological pro-
cesses in land surface modeling may have a significant effect on the area-averaged soil
moisture estimates and introduce important biases because of scale. To our knowl-
edge, only one study has performed a distributed spatial scale assessment that ex-
plicitly investigate the role of the forcing data resolution on snow modeling. Winstral
et al. (2014) performed several modeling experiments in the Dobson Creek catchment
within the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed by degrading 10 m forcing data,
derived by geostatistically interpolating station data, progressively to a spatial reso-
lution of 1500 m, while maintaining a snow model grid at 10 m resolution. The study
suggests that significant effects on snow accumulation and melt occur due to the res-
olution of model forcing data, particularly when decreasing spatial forcing resolution.
They postulate that topographic smoothness increases as the forcing resolution is
degraded in complex terrain leading to increased snow accumulation in high-energy
zones and less snow accumulation in low-energy zones. This correspondingly led to
earlier melt and increased late-season water deficits and also suggest that in snow
simulations performed with forcing scales of 250 m and larger, the errors increase. In
summary, all these studies have identified multiple discrepancies on the estimations of
hydrologic states and fluxes by applying combined scale modeling representations in
either atmosphere and/or land surface and introduce systematic biases in integrated
atmospheric and hydrologic modeling. Reconciling these discrepancies in scale while
maintaining computational tractability, remains a fundamental challenge in surface
hydrology.
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In this study, we continue with the idea of the work introduced by Winstral et al.
(2014) that through a series of carefully designed numerical modeling experiments,
seek to advance fundamental understanding of the spatiotemporal expressions of cou-
pled land-atmosphere processes in complex, snow-dominated watersheds. In our case,
we introduce a framework that also incorporates the variability of the land surface
scale as well as we extend the analysis to soil water storage which allow us to quan-
tify the impact of the spatial resolution of the atmospheric forcings on simulated
hillslope-scale hydrologic states and fluxes in a more integrated way. This multi scale
assessing framework, in consideration to the time and cost associated in developing
new modeling and observing systems at certain scale, is developed based on the ob-
serving system simulation experiment (OSSE) approach (Atlas et al., 1985a,b; Atlas,
1997) that takes advantage of already developed atmospheric and hydrologic modeling
systems.
The overarching goal of this study is to assess the impact of the atmospheric forcing
scales on hydrologic state variables such as snow water equivalent and soil moisture
to potentially establish requirements for hydrologic modeling and observation system
design. The paper is organized as follows: (1) a description of the methods and an
overview of the atmospheric and hydrologic modeling framework, (2) a summary of
the results and interpretation, (3) Discussion and conclusion. This study attempts
to emphasize the importance of the spatial and temporal meteorological scale to be
used in any hydrology forecasting and data assimilation in compensating for coarse
resolution atmospheric forcing data, that also may potentially help to reduce the
computational and instrumentation cost, and at the same time attempt to improve
the accuracy of surface and subsurface hydrologic outputs.
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3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Site
The study site was conducted in Dry Creek Experimental Watershed (DCEW) which
is used as a high-resolution testbed (Figure 3.1). DCEW is a hydrologic experimental
site established in 1999. It is located 16 km northeast of the city of Boise, Idaho
with elevation ranging from 950 m to 2130 m. It is a semi-arid mountain front
watershed, facing predominantly southwest. Precipitation is dominated by snow in
the upper basin and by rain in the lower elevations. Soil in Dry Creek is composed
primarily by coarse, sandy soil derived from in-situ weathering of granite (Gribb
et al., 2009). Vegetation communities at lower elevations are composed primarily
of sagebrush, bitterbrush, mixed grasses and riparian vegetation, while at higher
elevations vegetation is dominated by coniferous evergreen trees, including Douglas
Fir and Ponderosa Pine (Anderson et al., 2014).
3.3.2 Modeling Framework
The main components for the model execution within the area defined above are:
(1) atmospheric processes represented by weather research forecast model (WRF),
a mesoscale numerical weather prediction model and (2) an open-source integrated
surface-subsurface hydrology model represented by ParFlow-CLM.
Atmospheric Model
The weather research forecast model (WRF) (Skamarock et al., 2005) with its ad-
vanced forecasting system version ARW (advanced research WRF) is a numerical
weather prediction (NWP) and atmospheric simulation system designed for research
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Figure 3.1: Dry Creek Experimental Watershed study area with some
relevant weather (4) and discharge (◦) stations.
and operational purposes. WRF is a community model developed and supported
mainly by the National Center of Atmospheric Research (NCAR). WRF-ARW inte-
grates the compressible, nonhydrostatic Euler equations in order to deal with atmo-
spheric motion on a finer spatial scale. Those equations (which involve the equations
of momentum and thermodynamic equation) are written in flux form, in order to
work either on the sphere by using geographical latitude-longitude coordinates or on
a conformal projection of the sphere by using Cartesian coordinates on a Mercator,
Lambert or polar stereographic. An important characteristic of WRF for our purposes
is that it can be used in mesoscale regional atmospheric research as a Convection-
Permitting Model (CPM) (horizontal scale < 4km) that can explicitly resolve deep
convection, which is a significant source of precipitation, in a fine orographic scale
(Prein et al., 2015). Within this context WRF simulations have been performed in
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several studies as summarized in (Prein et al., 2015) for periods ranging from months
to several years at horizontal scales ranging from 4 km to 0.8 km. In addition, WRF
has been used with spatial domains that include complex terrain (e.g. mountain
landscapes) in a high-resolution scale such as Colorado Front Range at 1.3 km resolu-
tion (Mahoney et al., 2013), Idaho mountain ranges spanning Owyhee mountains and
Sawtooth mountains at 1 km resolution (Flores et al., 2016), and even at kilometer
and sub-kilometer scales (i.e., 333 m) on west-central Nevada (Horvath et al., 2012).
All these studies have showed accurate results and also allowed to obtain more de-
tailed spatial representation of simulation outputs that serve as forcing for hydrologic
modeling.
Hydrologic Model
For hydrologic modeling purposes, we selected the ParFlow-CLM model that is able
to simulate both surface and subsurface hydrologic processes in an integrated way.
ParFlow (Maxwell, 2013; Kollet & Maxwell, 2006; Jones & Woodward, 2001; Ashby &
Falgout, 1996) is an open-source high spatial resolution surface-subsurface hydrology
model which solves simultaneously the three-dimensional Richards equation and the
kinematic wave equation for isothermal, transient and variably saturated flow using
a Newton-Krylov method coupled to a multigrid preconditioned solver (Maxwell &
Miller, 2005). ParFlow has the advantage of an advance octree data structure which
facilitates the watershed topography representation using digital elevation models
and geologic modeling of the subsurface. ParFlow also, is coupled with Common
Land Model (CLM) (Dai et al., 2003) where ParFlow computes the mass balance in
the subsurface and CLM computes the mass and energy balance at the land surface.
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Both models work simultaneously, by exchanging information of water fluxes between
models at every time step (Maxwell & Miller, 2005). More details of this coupled
modeling system can be found in Maxwell & Miller (2005) and (Kollet & Maxwell,
2008). ParFlow has been applied to several projects within the US as well as Europe
and West Africa ranging from local and regional watersheds applications (e.g., Gilbert
et al., 2017; Fang et al., 2016; Maxwell et al., 2007) to large scale continental (e.g.,
Condon & Maxwell, 2015; Keune et al., 2016), providing an excellent scalability of
its solver in distributed systems along with computationally accurate and efficient
surface and subsurface flow solutions (Maxwell & Miller, 2005).
3.3.3 Experimental setup
For this study we design and conduct a total of twelve numerical modeling experi-
ments that seek to quantify the impact of applied resolution of atmospheric forcings
on simulated hillslope-scale hydrologic state variables that include two hydrologic
variables, Snow Water Equivalent and Soil Water Storage. The simulation experi-
ments are arranged in such way to assess the impact of four different atmospheric
forcing resolutions (i.e., interpolated 30 m, 1 km, 3 km and 9 km) on three hydrologic
spatial resolutions commonly used for land surface modeling (i.e., 30 m, 90 m and 250
m). Table 3.1 illustrates the set of simulation experiments performed in this study.
In order to setup all the experiments two major phases were needed: (1) the atmo-
spheric forcing generation (input data to Parflow) and hydrologic model parameter
adjustment and (2) Scale assessing framework development and implementation for
the atmospheric and land surface multiscale modeling.
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Atmospheric forcing generation and hydrologic model parameter adjust-
ment
Surface hydrometeorological data required as input to the hydrologic model are ob-
tained from the WRF model. The model produces distributed meteorological forcing
data at several scales to feed the land surface-subsurface component represented by
ParFlow and CLM, incorporating consistent environmental forcing data distributed
over the landscape that consider remote and ungauged areas. After synthesizing
the hydrometerological forcings to ParFlow using WRF, we adjusted the Manning
roughness value on the study site, using the finest land surface spatial scale, in or-
der that the model outputs match acceptably the observed data. This process was
manually performed and the outputs targeted were soil moisture and streamflow, and
they were compared with observational soil moisture and streamflow data obtained
by sensors and gauges distributed within Dry Creek Experimental Watershed. The
value suggested was 0.000094 h/m1/3. Initial conditions for Parflow were obtained
by performing a set of drainage experiments that allow us to find an initial moisture
state for a particular time that matches a real condition in the dry season.
Scale assessing framework development and implementation for the atmo-
spheric and land surface multiscale modeling
A scale assessing framework based on OSSE’s methodology was developed by using the
previous atmospheric input generation and hydrologic model parameter adjustment.
Figure 3.2 describes the overarching process of scale assessing framework adapted
to our case. This framework consists on the generation of a reference hydrologic
state focusing primarily on snow water equivalent and soil water storage for a certain
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period. This state reference is often referred to in OSSE methodology as a Nature
Run or Truth and for this study the experimental simulation performed with highest
spatial resolution (i.e., interpolated 1 km to 30 m atmospheric forcing scale and 30
m hydrologic scale) is considered as nature run. Then, several experiments were
run, maintaining constant spatial resolution of the land-surface and using multiple
meteorological forcing resolutions decided arbitrarily (see Table 3.1). These types
of runs are often called perturbation runs which then are compared to the nature
run. The impact of the scale resolution was measured by estimating the mean error
(ME) and the root mean square error (RMSE) between the nature (observations) and
perturbation (simulated) runs. The bias, or mean error is computed as,
ME =
1
N
N∑
i=1
(δE ,i ,j − δT ,i ,j ) (3.1)
and the root mean squared error is computed as,
RMSE =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(δE ,i ,j − δT ,i ,j )2 (3.2)
where δE,i,j is the hydrologic variable to assess for each experiment at the coordi-
nates (i, j) in the modeling grid and δT,i,j represent the hydrologic variable to assess
for the control run, N represents the number of samples in time (time series length)
assessed.
3.3.4 Hydrologic variables assessed
In this study, we assessed two hydrologic variables of importance that represent sur-
face and subsurface processes: total soil water storage and snow water equivalent.
These processes and corresponding mass and energy fluxes within model grid cells
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Figure 3.2: Multiscale modeling assessment framework.
and external forcings are depicted in Figure 3.3. The total soil water storage in a soil
column is represented by the sum of the product of saturation, porosity and the layer
thickness as,
Θ =
L∑
k=1
Si,j,kφi,j,k∆z (3.3)
where Θ represents soil water storage, S is the water saturation in layer located
at coordinates (i, j, k), φ is the porosity in layer k and ∆z corresponds to the layer
thickness. The water saturation in ParFlow model is estimated from the pressure
field (equation 3.2), using the mixed form of the Richards equation (Maxwell and
Miller, 2005) as,
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Table 3.1: Simulation experiments and nomenclature.
Hydrologic Resolution
Atmospheric Forcing Resolution
A1 (H m)a A2 (1 km) A3 (3 km) A4 (9 km)
H1 (30 m) A1-H1 b A2-H1 A3-H1 A4-H1
H2 (90 m) A1-H2 A2-H2 A3-H2 A4-H2
H3 (250 m) A1-H3 A2-H3 A3-H3 A4-H3
a Bilinearly interpolated to hydrologic scale from 1 km.
b Simulation reference (Nature run).
∂(s(p))ρθ)
∂t
−∇
[
k(x)kr(p)ρ
µ
(∇p− ρg∇z)
]
= q (3.4)
the variable s(p) is the water saturation at a hydraulic pressure p while the vari-
ables θ, k(x) and kr(p) are the effective porosity, the absolute permeability and the
relative permeability of the medium, ρ and µ represent the density and dynamic
viscosity of the water. Snow water equivalent, represents the amount of water that
results if snowpack is melted by unit of area (DeWalle & Rango, 2008; Armstrong &
Brun, 2008). It can be simply expressed as the measurement of snow depth hs and
the density ratio between snow ρs and liquid water ρw as,
SWE = hs
ρs
ρw
(3.5)
However, in CLM model the amount of water in a snowpack is determined by the
conservation of mass and energy of the snowpack within a control volume, neglecting
horizontal fluxes but considering vertical neighbors (i.e., snow layers). The mass
balance is represented in terms of mass of water wliq and mass of ice wice which the
temporal variation of mass of water in such control volume is driven by liquid phase,
ice phase water fluxes and changes in water phase Mil due to melt (melting rate) as
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follows,
∂wliq,k
∂t
= (qliq,k−1 − qliq,k) + (Mil∆z)k (3.6)
∂wice,k
∂t
= (qice,k−1 − qice,k)− (Mil∆z)k (3.7)
The energy balance in snowpack is represented by the conservation of energy
equation which is defined as the change in stored energy within a control volume
(snow layer) equal to the net energy flux across the volume surface as follows,
∑
m=i,l
[ρzmcmθm]k∆zk
∂Tk
∂t
= Rn,k − [LfMil∆z]k −H − LvE +
[
λ
∂T
∂t
]zh,k
zh,k−1
(3.8)
where t is the time, Tk is the average temperature of the layer k, ρm , cm and
θm are the density, specific heat and the partial volume of the water l and ice i. Lf
and Lv latent heat of fusion for ice and latent heat of evaporation, λ is the is the
thermal conductivity of snow, and Rn,k, H and LvE are radiative, latent and sensible
heat fluxes. The snow component in CLM is represented by up to five snow layers
and the momentum, latent heat and sensitive heat fluxes between the atmosphere
at reference height (i.e., 10 m) and snow surface, are derived from Monin-Obukhov
similarity theory (Monin & Obukhov, 1954).
3.3.5 Data requirement and model configuration
The ParFlow-CLM model requires hourly forcing inputs of precipitation, temper-
ature, pressure, wind speed, incoming short and longwave radiation, and specific
humidity. The forcing input data are generated by WRF models and retrieved as
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Figure 3.3: Schematic cell representation of surface and subsurface lay-
ers in ParFlow-CLM. Variables qf represent downward energy fluxes from
forcings and qLH upward energy fluxes (sensible and latent) respectively,
from snow and soil
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a data-subset from the 30-Year, Multi-Domain High-Resolution Climate Simulation
Dataset for the Interior Pacific Northwest and Southern Idaho project (Flores et al.,
2016). Data used to verify model outputs include observations of hourly and daily
average discharge, soil moisture, and snow water equivalent are located at multiple
sites in DCEW. Such observation data were retrieved from DCEW in water year 2009
at https://earth.boisestate.edu/drycreek/data/.
To develop the computational grid for the ParFlow-CLM model the following data
were needed: (1) digital elevation data defining watershed topography, (2) the spatial
distribution of soil types (e.g., surface texture), and (3) the spatial distribution of
land cover data. The digital elevation data for the domain area was retrieved from
the National Elevation Dataset (Gesch et al., 2002) data source at 1/9 arc-second spa-
tial resolution (30 m), while other domain spatial scales (i.e., 90 m and 250 m) were
retrieved by upscaling such data sources using QGIS raster alignments tools (QGIS
Development Team et al., 2014) with a bilinear resampling method. Soil types were
retrieved from Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO)(Soil Survey Staff, 2014)
and the soil texture classifications were determined based on the percent of sand and
clay by using NRCAs soil texture calculator (Natural Resources Conservation Service,
2014). Hydraulic and soil moisture characteristic parameters (i.e., Van Genuchten
parameters) were retrieved from Leij (1996) and Simmers (2005) while land cover
datasets, were retrieved from the National Land Cover Database (NLDAS) (Homer
et al., 2015). Since CLM model requires the International Geosphere-Biosphere Pro-
gramme (IGBP) land cover classification, primarily retrieved from 500 m spatial res-
olution MODIS data, each NLCD classification is approximated to the corresponding
IGBP classification required by CLM model. This approach takes advantage of using
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a finer resolution of NLDAS land cover dataset and the similitude existing between
MODIS and NLDAS datasets.
The computational soil grid in ParFlow uses terrain following grid formulation
(Maxwell, 2013), which has the advantage of solving all the governing equations in
a near ground complex terrain and fine spatial discretization, more efficiently. The
soil profile and layer thicknesses are selected according to the ParFlow-CLM mod-
eling requirements. Figure 3.4 illustrates the soil layers configuration as well as the
thickness value for each layer and total soil depth for the modeling domain. The top
soil layer was set to 1 m depth for the entire domain followed by 19 m of bedrock.
The first two top soil layers in ParFlow are set with small values (i.e., 0.05 m each) of
thickness to allow efficient flux exchange with CLM model. The subsequent soil layers
are distributed by equal valued thicknesses (i.e., 0.1 m) up to reach 0.8 m depth. The
transition between soil and bedrock are set as 0.2 m from the soil part and 1 m from
the bedrock part followed by 9 layers of 2 m each up to reach 20 m depth. The set
of hydraulic and soil moisture characteristic parameters selected for each soil texture
are shown in Table 3.2 and are used for all the simulation experiments.
Forcing data and initial condition generation
The atmospheric forcing data generated by the WRF model, are spatially distributed
(9 km, 3 km, 1 km and 30 m interpolated from 1 km) and available at hourly resolu-
tions during water year 2009. Since we performed different experiments at 30 m, 90 m
and 250 m land surface spatial resolution, the forcing data are rescaled to the corre-
sponding land surface model grid using a nearest neighbor interpolation algorithm to
maintain the atmospheric spatial scale of the original data output of WRF. Another
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Table 3.2: Summary of soil parameters selected from Leij (1996) and Sim-
mers (2005) and applied to the DCEW study domain.
Soil Texture
Parameters
θr(m
3/m3) a θs(m
3/m3) b α(m−1) c n(−) d Ks(m/hr) e
Loamy sand 0.057 0.41 12.4 2.28 0.1459
Sandy loam 0.065 0.41 7.5 1.89 0.0442
Sandy clay loam 0.1 0.39 5.9 1.48 0.0131
Loam 0.078 0.43 3.6 1.56 0.0104
Clay 0.068 0.38 0.8 1.09 0.002
a Saturation residual.
b Saturated water content.
c Parameter inversely related to the air entry value.
d Parameter that determine the water retention curve shape.
e Saturated hydraulic conductivity.
Figure 3.4: Detailed soil layers configuration for the modeling domain used
in ParFlow-CLM simulations.
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set of three experiments are rescaled from 1km WRF grid to the 30 m ParFlow grid
using bilinear interpolation in order to provide a set of meteorological forcings that
are smooth in space at the scale of the ParFlow model.
Drainage experiments are performed for all land surface scales in order to find a
reasonable initial condition of water pressure to initialize the model (Figure 3.5). The
drainage experiment consisted of dampening the domain with a small and constant
value of recharge in order to reach groundwater equilibrium (Figure 3.5A). At this
stage, the lateral flows on each cell are turned off to avoid formation of streams and
ponds. Afterwards, we allowed the watershed to drain by turning on the lateral flows.
This drainage experiment allows us to estimate continuous pressure head and satura-
tion fields for all the cells in the domain and also allows groundwater to converge and
discharge through the valleys and form streams (Figure 3.5B). During drainage, we
allow groundwater storage and streamflow to decrease until the streamflow matches
a reference value of observed streamflow at the watershed outlet in the dry season.
The value to match was 0.0031m3/s which corresponds to the streamflow value ob-
tained at the end of September 2008 (Figure 3.5C). The states of the ParFlow model,
pressure head and saturation, at this discharge during the drainage experiment are
then retained. We use these retained states as the initial conditions for the complete
set of experiments depicted in Figure 3.6. The top layer of head pressure for land
surface domains at 30 m, 90 m and 250 m spatial scale are shown in Figure 3.6 with
a sample of distributed atmospheric forcing at scale of 30 m, 1 km, 3 km and 9 km.
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Figure 3.5: Soil moisture initial conditions generation process.
Figure 3.6: Soil moisture initial conditions and an example of distributed
atmospheric data generated by WRF model.
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Baseline run
A baseline run (Nature Run) is obtained by performing a short-term simulation,
comparing simulated streamflow, soil moisture, and snow water equivalent to observed
values in DCEW, and a set of parameters principally in the soil component of the
model, were selected from Leij (1996) to try to match the simulated and observed
values. The nature run coincided with the experiment with the finest hydrologic
resolution and the finest interpolated atmospheric forcing scale (i.e., 30 m hydrologic
resolution and 30 m bilinear interpolated forcing resolution).
Once Parflow and CLM finish their simulations, the model performance is assessed
where data variables are available for verification. Figure 3.7 shows for example the
model performance of soil moisture with respect to observed data. Simulated values of
soil moisture are either underestimated and/or overestimated in some periods during
2009 water year. These discrepencies arise primarily due to effects of rainfall events
simulated by WRF that do not coincide in time with the observations, as well as
uncalibrated hydraulics parameters in the soil component. However, calibration to
improve model predictability in the baseline run is not the main purpose of this
study, but rather to use it as a reference to compare with the other experiments
and determine the impact of applied resolution of atmospheric forcings on simulated
hillslope-scale hydrologic state variables.
3.4 Results
Once all of the numerical modeling experiments are performed according to the mod-
eling assessment framework developed, all the experiments were compared to the
baseline run in order to verify spatial error patterns due to variations in spatial scale.
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Figure 3.7: Soil moisture at 2 cm observed simulated time series at
lower south station in DCEW. Precipitation data is retrieved from Lower
Weather station (see Figure 3.1).
The spatially distributed results for all the experiments are presented in terms of
soil water storage integrated vertically in the soil column (i.e., 1 m soil column), and
SWE, which allows us to assess the subsurface and surface water balance sensitivity
to changes in atmospheric forcing scales.
3.4.1 Spatially distributed RMSE for SWE and soil water
storage
Analysis of Figure 3.8 shows the effects of variation in the spatial resolution of at-
mospheric forcing inputs on SWE across a corresponding range of ParFlow spatial
resolutions in DCEW. For all land surface resolutions, the RMSE increases with de-
creasing resolution in the atmospheric forcing. In terms of magnitude of the RMSE,
correspondingly, increasing land surface scale and atmospheric scale increases the
magnitude of errors in SWE. Local effects of forcing data are particularly pronounced
in simulations at 30 m land surface spatial resolution in which high magnitudes of
RMSE are located in borders and/or corners defined by the corresponding atmo-
spheric grid resolution. These patterns are due to the comparison of the effects of
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Figure 3.8: Spatially distributed RMSEs for SWE in water year 2014.
coarse atmospheric forcing resolution and finest ones to simulated SWE. High spa-
tial resolution modeling (i.e., nature run) produce of high gradients of SWE across
in the modeling domain and when it is compared to effects caused for aggregated
forcing (i.e., 1 km, 3 m and 9 km) on SWE, these types of artifacts are generated
concentrating less error around the middle of the coarse grid cell and larger along the
boundaries.
On the other hand, the errors in the soil water storage shown in Figure 9, shows
slightly different RMSE patterns at 30 m land surface model resolution in contrast to
SWE cases. In these cases, the atmospheric patterns caused particularly in SWE as
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shown in Figure 3.8, are now combined to topographic effects on streamflow in which
higher moisture converge to lower elevated areas. On the other hand, comparisons
of 90 m and 250 m land surface spatial resolution to the nature run show signifi-
cant topography and aspect patterns on the spatial pattern in RMSE of soil water
storage. Specifically, there are significant topographic effects on soil water storage
patterns and large effects on flat areas, such as riparian areas. More general statistics
that show RMSE variability expressed above between experiments and the nature
run are also illustrated in tables 3.2 and 3.3 in which minimum, maximum, mean
and standard deviation of RMSE measurements for SWE and soil water storage vari-
ables are shown respectively. These global statistics, particularly the mean of the
spatial RMSE, indicate the drastic incremental changes in magnitude, specially for
SWE, when degrading the hydrologic scale (i.e., from H1 to H2) as well as indicate
the incremental change when degrading the atmospheric scale while maintaining the
hydrologic scale.
Table 3.3: Summary of RMSEs for SWE (mm).
Experiment
Metrics
Min Max Mean SD
A2-H1 0.50 44.55 9.04 6.84
A3-H1 0.36 91.38 22.97 16.33
A4-H1 1.75 140.69 60.64 33.14
A1-H2 0.43 153.92 33.60 30.18
A2-H2 0.53 161.90 36.48 28.12
A3-H2 0.40 147.63 42.03 25.26
A4-H2 1.64 196.09 57.26 33.12
A1-H3 0.51 152.97 34.40 29.82
A2-H3 0.55 149.28 37.30 27.88
A3-H3 0.83 144.61 41.61 25.38
A4-H3 1.28 192.16 56.53 32.99
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Figure 3.9: Spatially distributed RMSEs for soil water storage in water
year 2014.
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Table 3.4: Summary of RMSEs for soil water storage (cm).
Experiment
Metrics
Min Max Mean SD
A2-H1 0.00 1.99 0.41 0.31
A3-H1 0.00 5.64 0.95 0.69
A4-H1 0.00 10.71 2.13 1.26
A1-H2 0.00 29.46 6.08 5.01
A2-H2 0.00 29.46 6.10 5.00
A3-H2 0.00 29.46 6.15 4.96
A4-H2 0.00 29.46 6.22 4.89
A1-H3 0.00 30.08 9.50 6.42
A2-H3 0.00 30.08 9.53 6.40
A3-H3 0.00 30.08 9.56 6.39
A4-H3 0.00 30.09 9.54 6.37
3.4.2 Spatially distributed bias for SWE and soil water stor-
age
Analysis of bias for SWE as shown in Figure 3.10 reveals (similar to RMSE anal-
ysis) that the most positive biases are found around the borders of the associated
forcing grid at 30 m land surface resolution. Also, decreasing in both atmospheric
and land surface spatial resolutions, it is revealed that topography and slope aspect
have significant impact on simulated SWE. Visual inspection on simulations over 90
m land surface resolution shows that the most positive biases are associated with
north aspects and lower elevation areas (case of land surface simulated with 9 km at-
mospheric resolution). Conversely, negative biases are mostly associated with south
facing aspects and higher elevations.
Visual inspection of biases for soil water storage (Figure 3.11) reveals that most
positive biases are associated with the borders of the associated forcing grid in the
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Figure 3.10: Spatially distributed bias for SWE in water year 2014.
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30 m land surface resolution simulation. However, for atmospheric resolutions over
3 km, both positive and negative biases are associated with valley bottoms. On the
other hand, decreasing both atmospheric and land surface spatial resolution, shows
that topography has significant impact on the spatial distribution of bias in soil water
storage. On simulations performed with 90 m land surface resolution and above, it is
found that the mean of negative and positive biases are associated with stream and
riparian areas respectively. More general statistics that show ME variability expressed
above between experiments and nature run are also illustrated in tables 3.4 and 3.5
in which minimum, maximum, mean and standard deviation of ME measurements
for SWE and soil water storage variables are shown respectively. Similarly as RMSE
analysis in the previous subsection, drastic changes can be visible in the mean of the
ME, specially when degrading the hydrologic scale (i.e., from H1 to H2).
Table 3.5: Summary of ME for SWE (mm).
Experiment
Metrics
Min Max Mean SD
A2-H1 -28.84 24.08 -1.11 7.38
A3-H1 -62.19 43.10 1.38 19.10
A4-H1 -83.82 104.52 12.85 46.35
A1-H2 -75.61 10.19 -14.00 13.90
A2-H2 -85.53 21.56 -14.12 15.20
A3-H2 -77.82 43.84 -11.89 21.43
A4-H2 -125.01 103.13 -8.75 39.69
A1-H3 -75.70 12.73 -14.24 13.98
A2-H3 -72.39 23.73 -14.94 15.00
A3-H3 -75.60 38.29 -12.47 20.65
A4-H3 -121.53 101.34 -8.47 39.22
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Figure 3.11: Spatially distributed ME for soil water storage in water year
2014.
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Table 3.6: Summary of ME for soil water storage (cm).
Experiment
Metrics
Min Max Mean SD
A2-H1 -0.91 1.35 0.07 0.16
A3-H1 -2.84 3.64 0.06 0.41
A4-H1 -5.89 4.95 -0.39 0.77
A1-H2 -22.85 29.12 3.95 5.77
A2-H2 -22.99 29.12 3.96 5.77
A3-H2 -23.09 29.12 3.99 5.77
A4-H2 -24.31 29.12 3.89 5.82
A1-H3 -22.80 29.88 7.51 7.71
A2-H3 -22.93 29.88 7.53 7.70
A3-H3 -22.74 29.88 7.57 7.69
A4-H3 -21.84 29.88 7.45 7.76
3.5 Discussion
This study is meant to develop a spatial scale assessment framework that can be
used to inform the discrepancies on hydrologic modeling outputs due to the use of
coarse scale atmospheric forcing data. By performing a set of synthetic experiments,
this study has revealed the importance of choosing a specific spatial scale in both
atmospheric and land surface to maintain consistency of the modeling outputs in
comparison to observations as well as computational tractability. We found that
modeling at high resolution land surface scales, the processes assessed are locally
driven by atmospheric forcings downscaled to the corresponding land surface scale.
However, as decreasing in land surface resolution (i.e., coarser spatial resolution) the
effects of the topography are more influential on the variables assessed.
As seen in figures 3.8 and 3.10, simulations for snow variables (i.e., SWE) at high
resolution land surface scale of (i.e., 30 m.), the variability of bias and RMSEs are
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particularly controlled by the atmospheric grid, revealing more local effects over the
spatially distributed variable modeled. This leads to large errors in SWE, concen-
trated on opposite sides or corners of the atmospheric grid cells produced by gradients
of magnitude of SWE existent on the base resolution of the nature run or reference,
where atmospheric scale is interpolated from 1 km to 30 m. The scale artifacts as de-
picted might demonstrate that snow processes are not only dependent on orographic
characteristics at that specific spatial scale, but also are highly dependent on the
complex interaction between mass and energy inputs coming from the atmospheric
processes and local topography (Gru¨newald et al., 2014). Bias and RMSEs in sim-
ulations at coarse land surface scales (i.e., 90 m. and 250 m.) are controlled more
by the topography than the atmospheric grid and clearly reveal the effects of the
topography on snow processes at these scales in which larger errors in SWE estima-
tion in the entire time series simulation, occur in upper areas of the watershed where
naturally snow precipitation and accumulation are considerable. Looking at slope
aspects it is observed that most north-facing slope areas show less error compared to
south-facing slope areas. This can be attributable to the fact that thermal forcings
are more significant in south-facing slopes, particularly in the snow ablation process
(Pomeroy et al., 2003) which is also becoming even more sensitive to the climate
warming (Lo´pez-Moreno et al., 2014).
In simulations for soil water storage at high land surface model resolutions (i.e., 30
m), the RMSEs are primarily controlled by atmospheric grid in a similar manner to
SWE. Since snow is one of the main sources of soil moisture in mountain environments
(Marks et al., 1999), spatial patterns in soil water storage become highly dependent
of inputs of water controlled by snow melting processes (Williams et al., 2009). These
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are, in turn, controlled by atmospheric forcing effects and therefore, such effects can
be propagated directly to the soil moisture. On the other hand, at land surface model
resolutions of 90 m and 250 m, larger errors in soil water storage occur in riparian areas
of the watershed where accumulation of moisture due to topography and vegetation
are considerable. Particularly on north facing slopes there is less error compared with
south facing slopes due to large radiation effects on snowmelt dynamics, which are
also propagated to the water inputs to the soil. Such coarse scale atmospheric effects
on soil water storage reinforce some previous studies focused in hydrologic responses
performed by Wood et al. (1988) in which a watershed domain is represented in a
catchment scale or Representative Elementary Areas (REA). The authors found that
REA are strongly influenced by topography in which increases in the variability of
rainfall input and soil between sub-catchments, causing significant changes in surface
runoff between sub-catchments.
On the other hand, Molnar & Julien (2000) state that finer land surface spatial
scales are important for short duration events and coarser spatial land surface spa-
tial scales are suitable for long precipitation events. A similar study performed by
Bormann (2006) suggests that aggregating input (atmosphere) as well as decreasing
spatial scale at land surface (increasing grid size) may cause effects in streamflow
simulation results. Additionally, coarse land surface spatial scales must preserve im-
portant information of land use classes since they are determinant in vertical processes
such as evapotranspiration. His study suggests that the statistics of the water bal-
ance are not significantly dependent on the land surface spatial resolution. However,
this requires high quality input data and posteriorly optimized to the best resolution.
Finally, Vivoni et al. (2005) suggest that domain resolution is a critical step for a mod-
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eling application. Decreases in terrain resolution may lead to potential increments of
uncertainty in the hydrologic response. In addition, their study suggests that satu-
ration dynamics are better captured at high resolutions, particularly in the vicinity
of streams (riparian areas) since these areas contribute directly and significantly to
runoff and evapotranspiration processes.
Limitations of this study lie in the type of atmospheric and hydrologic modeling
platform selected as well as the climatological and topographic characteristic study
area. In addition, the selection of highly detailed physically based atmospheric and
hydrologic models is of great importance in this type of assessment. The selection of
physical parameterizations in both the atmospheric and hydrologic models must give
enough confidence that coupled complex land surface and subsurface processes are
well represented and consistent to changes in spatial scale. This study opens avenues
for future research that investigate the effects of atmospheric forcing scales by us-
ing several other coupled atmospheric-land surface and subsurface models. Potential
pairs of models of interest include the coupled version of WRF-hydro, ParFlow-ARPS,
ParFlow-Cosmo, and others. This study also suggests potential value in investigat-
ing scale effects in modeling systems applied to different types of climate and/or
topography
3.6 Conclusions
In this study, we introduce a multi scale modeling assessment framework which was
useful to investigate and quantify the impact of the spatial resolution of the at-
mospheric forcings (i.e., wind speed, air temperature, relative humidity, incoming
longwave and shortwave radiation) on simulated hillslope-scale hydrologic states and
fluxes such as snow water equivalent and soil water storage of coupled land-atmosphere
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processes in complex, snow-dominated watersheds.
The spatial distributions of errors (i.e., MEs and RMSEs) found in simulations
for SWE at high resolution land surface scale (i.e., 30 m) are particularly driven by
the atmospheric grid, revealing local effects over the spatially distributed variable
modeled. Simulations performed with coarse land surface scales (i.e., 90 m and 250
m) as well as with coarse atmospheric spatial scales, has errors that are driven more
by topography than the atmospheric grid and clearly reveal the effects of topography
and slope aspect on snow processes. However, both play an important role on the
effect of the spatial SWE magnitude across the watershed.
The spatially distributed errors found in simulations for soil water storage at the
high resolution land surface scale are driven by the atmospheric grid scale, similar to
corresponding patterns in SWE errors. However, simulations performed for land sur-
face scales at 90 m and 250 m as well as with coarse atmospheric spatial scales, larger
errors in the entire time series simulations occur in riparian areas of the watershed,
where accumulation of moisture due to flat areas in the topography is significant.
In this study, we have emphasized the importance of the effects caused by at-
mospheric forcing scales on simulated hydrologic state variables such as snow water
equivalent and soil moisture in the regions that depend on snowmelt. The study
has also improved the knowledge of the sensitivities of hydrologic predictions to the
spatial resolution of weather prediction data used as input to hydrologic models and
helped to characterize the relationship between the spatial resolution of numerical
weather predictions used as input to hillslope-scale resolving models.
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CHAPTER 4:
EXAMINING IMPACTS OF VARYING
SPATIAL RESOLUTIONS OF ATMOSPHERIC
FORCING DATA ON INTEGRATED
HYDROLOGIC MODELING IN
SNOW-DOMINATED, MOUNTAIN
WATERSHEDS
4.1 Abstract
Integrated weather and climate models combined with process ecohydrology models
is increasingly an important methodological approach for improving understanding
of watershed dynamics and predictions of the complex responses of watersheds to
climate and hydrologic change. However, the large amount of distributed forcing
data required, particularly in sparsely gaged or ungaged basins associated with sig-
nificant gradients in topography that are needed as input to these models, are often
not available. As a result, modelers are often required to use coarse spatial resolu-
tion data from regional reanalysis and/or spatiotemporally interpolated point-scale
surface weather observations. Either of these options for model inputs are associated
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with significant uncertainties because these products often do not capture important
characteristic scales in environmental forcings. In this work, we assess the impact
of meteorological forcings associated with different spatial distribution characteris-
tics (i.e., spatially uniform, semi-distributed and fully distributed) on the complex
hydrologic response as simulated by an integrated hydrologic model. Spatiotemporal
hydrologic variables of interest include snow water storage, streamflow, and soil mois-
ture. To achieve this objective we perform a set of simulation experiments involving
a high spatial resolution surface-subsurface hydrology model (ParFlow) and two forc-
ing data sources: (a) simulated data from Weather Research and Forecasting model
(WRF) and (b) interpolated meteorological station data from different points located
at the experimental watershed. The integrated hydrologic impacts of these alternative
sources of environmental forcing data were assessed based on the accuracy of simu-
lated streamflow, soil water storage, and snow water equivalent with respect to four
observation stations for each simulated variable. With respect to streamflow, results
show that simulated outputs performed better when all forcing data were spatially
distributed. By comparison, soil water storage simulations were most accurate in the
case of spatially distributed or semi-distributed forcings. At the same time we en-
countered interesting discrepancies with respect to simulated snow water equivalent.
Specifically, when distributed forcing data from both, WRF and spatially interpo-
lated, are used, simulation performance in snow water equivalent in the points that
correspond to meteorological stations were affected, causing significant overestimation
of snow accumulation and reduced predisposition to ablation. This suite of numerical
experiments were useful for evaluating tradeoffs in simulated hydrologic states from
an integrated hydrologic model under a variety of assumptions about the underlying
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characteristics of the spatial distribution of environmental forcings. This work has
important ramifications for both the selection of forcing datasets for integrated hy-
drologic modeling experiments, as well as the evaluation of the outputs of integrated
hydrologic models against observations for a particular set of environmental forcing
data.
4.2 Introduction
Water demands in the western United States and many other arid regions of the
world are highly dependent on seasonal snowpacks. In many water limited systems
mountain snowpacks are one of the largest and most dynamic components of water
storage. Frozen water is delivered to mountain watersheds during cold, wet winters,
accumulates in a seasonal snowpack, and subsequently melts in the late spring and
summer to supply water for critical ecosystem services and downstream human uses.
These snowpacks are highly susceptible to changes in temperature and turbulent
fluxes, which are expected to change significantly due to global warming. Changes to
hydrologic regimes in mountain watersheds are already well documented as patterns in
decreased snow accumulation in winter seasons, earlier snowmelt-driven streamflows,
and incresing frequency of rain-on-snow events in spring seasons continue to change.
It is likely these changes are more evident in mountain areas because they span
the rain-snow transition zone (Kormos et al., 2014; Barros, 2013) where changes in
precipitation phase can significantly alter hydrologic regimes. Significant changes in
hydrologic processes in these high sensitive areas may cause snowmelting shifts in
space and time that consequently impact the paths of surface and subsurface flow,
having numerous implications for water management on reservoirs, flood risk, wildfire
severity and forest ecology (Clow, 2010; Hinckley et al., 2014).
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Modeling snowpack and surface-subsurface water dynamics in these areas is chal-
lenging without a framework that includes sophisticated coupled surface-subsurface
exchanges of water (Maxwell & Miller, 2005; Kollet & Maxwell, 2006; Rihani et al.,
2010; Maxwell et al., 2014) as well as the exchange of water between snowpack and
vegetation. Snowpack and soil control the surface-subsurface water flow and water
storage (Pederson et al., 2011; Miller & White, 1998) and also the response to a
particular climate perturbation that can potentially propagate toward the watershed
system. The complexity of obtaining or measuring snow water equivalent (SWE)
and/or surface water inputs (SWI) in a spatiotemporally distributed manner has led
hydrologists to use hydrologic models. These models require surface hydrometeorolog-
ical forcing data as input. These data typically come from weather or climate models,
or via geostatistical interpolation of surface meteorological stations. These required
input hydrometeorological data are often not available at spatiotemporal resolutions
sufficient to capture important spatial gradients in variables like precipitation and
temperature. As a result, modelers often resort to using coarse spatial resolution
data and/or uniform data based on one representative meteorological station near to
study area, often not explicitly accounting for uncertainties in those data.
The effects of the use of these suboptimal forcing datasets have been investigated
in previous studies, with particular attention paid to precipitation as the key driver
of land surface hydrologic dynamics and, therefore, the main source of uncertainty
on hydrologic simulations. Most of those studies, furthermore, have focused only on
assessing the impacts of the degree of spatial support in precipitation data primar-
ily. Few studies have been performed that use multiple atmospheric and land surface
modeling configurations, or that have also assessed other prognostic and diagnostic
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variables simulated by the hydrologic model. One notable counterexample is found
in Essery (2003), who assessed peak snow accumulation and runoff using different
modeling configurations (i.e., uniform and distributed forcings) and concluded that
aggregated versions of both atmospheric forcing and land surface models overesti-
mate the peak snow accumulation. They further find that significant improvements
are made even in the case where precipitation is not fully distributed in space, but
when elevation bands are used to capture orographic variability in precipitation. On
the other hand, Melsen et al. (2016) evaluated the transferability across temporal and
spatial scale of seven sensitive parameters required in the Variable Infiltration Capac-
ity (VIC) model. They examined outputs of the VIC model with four different spatial
resolutions of the model, three relevant temporal resolutions, and comparing uniform
to distributed forcing. The authors suggest that VIC model performance is improved
with using distributed forcing, while also finding that parameter transferability is
more sensitive to temporal scales.
In this study, we assess the impact of meteorological forcing associated with vary-
ing spatial support (spatially uniform, semi-distributed, and fully distributed) on
snowmelt, streamflow, and soil water storage simulated by a process-based, integrated
hydrologic model. We perform a set of numerical experiments using two forcing data
sources: (a) simulated data from Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model
and (b) geostatistically interpolated point scale data from different meteorological
stations located along an elevation gradient in an experimental mountain watershed.
The simulation experiments are configured combining both uniform and distributed
thermodynamic forcings (i.e., temperature, wind speed, and radiative components)
and mass (i.e., precipitation) forcing data in the Dry Creek Experimental Watershed
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(DCEW). The assessment is conducted using a hillslope scale hydrologic model by
performing several experiments that consider simulated and observed meteorological
forcing. The numerical experiments performed consider the following three particu-
lar setups: a) hourly distributed precipitation and hourly distributed thermodynamic
variables, b) hourly distributed precipitation and hourly uniform thermodynamics
variables and c) hourly uniform precipitation and hourly uniform thermodynamic
variables.
The objective of this study is to determine and explore the characteristics of the
atmospheric components that drive surface hydrology in order to understand how
variations in the spatial support in the hydrometeorologic data required as input
to an integrated hydrologic model impact the spatiotemporal distribution of water
and energy cycling. We conduct these experiments in a particular modeling domain
that exhibits large spatial gradients in several of the driving environmental forcing
variables. This work has important ramifications for both the selection of forcing
datasets for integrated hydrologic modeling experiments, as well as the evaluation of
the outputs of integrated hydrologic models against observations for a particular set
of environmental forcing data.
4.3 Methods
4.3.1 Study area
The Dry Creek Experimental Watershed (DCEW) is an experimental site established
in 1999 (Figure 4.1). It is located 16 km northeast of the city of Boise, Idaho with an
elevation that ranges from 950 m to 2130 m. It is a semiarid mountain front water-
shed that is predominantly southwest facing. The mean annual precipitation in the
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Figure 4.1: Study site (DCEW) with some relevant weather (4) and dis-
charge (◦) stations (right) and WRF domains used for forcing data in
northwest United States (left).
watershed is approximately 37 cm at lower elevations and 57 cm at higher elevations
(Tesfa et al., 2009). Precipitation phase is primarily snow in the upper elevations
with approximately 77% of the annual precipitation falling as snow and rain in the
lower elevations with less than 33% falling as snow (Smith et al., 2011). Soils in Dry
Creek are primarily composed of coarse, sandy soil derived from in-situ weathering
of granite (Gribb et al., 2009). Vegetation type is predominantly sagebrush, bitter-
brush, mixed grasses, and riparian vegetation at lower elevations, and forested areas
composed mainly of Douglas Fir and Ponderosa Pine at higher elevations (Anderson
et al., 2014). There is a variety of instrumentation within DCEW that provides data
for seven stream gauging stations and five meteorological stations. These stations are
located at different elevations ranging from 1100 m to 2114 m.
4.3.2 Experiments and modeling framework
The modeling framework adopted in this study consists of a coupled land-atmosphere
model and an integrated hydrologic model. The coupled land-atmosphere model is
used to derive a suite of physically consistent, spatiotemporally complete sets of hy-
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drometeorological forcings for the integrated hydrologic model across a range of spa-
tial resolutions. The atmospheric component for a set of experiments, is represented
by the Weather Research Forecasting model (WRF) which resolves the spatiotempo-
ral exchanges of mass, energy, and momentum between the land surface and atmo-
sphere. The land surface and subsurface components represented by the hydrologic
model ParFlow-CLM which resolves most of the physical processes and interactions
between land surface and the subsurface. The surface hydrometeorological monitor-
ing network within DCEW also allows us to derive observationally based forcings for
the ParFlow model, which we refer to as the Interpolated Meteorological Stations
(IMS) data in the study area.
The Weather Research Forecasting model (WRF) is a numerical weather predic-
tion (NWP) and atmospheric simulation system designed for research and operational
purposes (Skamarock et al., 2005). WRF is a community model developed and sup-
ported principally by the National Center of Atmospheric Research (NCAR) suitable
for varying across scales applications. WRF’s advanced forecasting system version
(advanced research WRF; ARW) integrates the compressible, non-hydrostatic Euler
equations in order to deal with atmospheric motions at spatial scales that explicitly
permit convection. The system of equations consituting WRF’s dynamical core are
posed in flux form, such that they are applicable either on a sphere using geographical
latitude-longitude coordinates or in a conformal Cartesian coordinates system on a
Mercator, Lambert, or Polar Stereographic projection. The WRF model can be used
as a powerful tool to dynamically downscale coarse meteorological data (i.e., NARR
(Mesinger et al., 2006), GFS (Saha et al., 2010), among others). The outputs gener-
ated are physically consistent and intelligible with the corresponding landscape and
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usually serve as a rich source of forcing data for use as input into hydrologic models.
The integrated hydrologic model used, ParFlow-CLM, represents the physical pro-
cesses and interactions between the land surface and the subsurface. ParFlow-CLM
(Maxwell, 2013; Kollet & Maxwell, 2006; Jones & Woodward, 2001; Ashby & Falgout,
1996) is an open-source, high spatial resolution surface-subsurface hydrologic model
which solves simultaneously the three dimensional Richards’ equation and the kine-
matic wave equation using a Newton-Krylov method with multigrid preconditioning.
ParFlow has the advantage of an advanced octree data structure that facilitates rep-
resentation of watershed topography using digital elevation models and geologic mod-
eling of the subsurface. ParFlow is coupled with Common Land Model (CLM) (Dai
et al., 2003) where ParFlow computes the mass balance in the subsurface and CLM
computes the mass and energy balance at the land surface. Both models exchange
information of fluxes such as evapotranspiration and infiltration from precipitation
via input and output files.
Figure 4.2 illustrates a schematic of the modeling framework used, including the
exchange of fluxes between models as well as the prognostic and diagnostic variables
generated for each model. The atmospheric component (i.e., WRF outputs or IMS
data) provides forcing data to the land surface model CLM, which is responsible for
all the energy and water dynamics at the land surface. CLM solves the water and
energy dynamics present in the vegetation, water bodies and snow, such as water sub-
limation, evapotranspiration, canopy interception, snow melting and outgoing long-
wave radiation (Maxwell & Miller, 2005). The output variables generated by WRF
that serve as input to CLM are precipitation, air temperature, atmospheric pressure,
specific humidity, U-wind component (zonal) and V-wind component (meridional).
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Figure 4.2: Modeling framework diagram and corresponding prognostic
and diagnostic variables.
CLM provides fluxes to the ParFlow model such as infiltration, evaporation, and root
uptake fluxes and receives moisture information from ParFlow. At the same time,
ParFlow solves for all subsurface water dynamics and also is responsible for solving
the surface runoff and channel routing in an integrated way.
The numerical experiments performed in this study and corresponding analysis
of model results are depicted in Figure 4.3. The first set of experiments uses WRF
model outputs as forcing data and the second set of experiments uses IMS data
from different stations located within DCEW for the water year 2014. To assess
the impact of the spatially distributed forcing data on the hydrologic simulations,
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Figure 4.3: Hydrologic modeling experiments and analysis diagram.
the experiments are performed using the following configurations: (a) aggregated
thermodynamics and mass, (b) aggregated thermodynamics and distributed mass
and (c) fully distributed thermodynamics and mass forcing data, each using both
WRF and IMS data, resulting in six simulation experiments. All these configurations
give important information about the relative importance of how different forcing
distribution configurations can affect the hydrologic modeling procedures.
4.3.3 Atmospheric data
The atmospheric data generated by WRF model is part of a 30-Year, Multi-Domain
High-Resolution Climate Simulation Dataset for the Interior Pacific Northwest and
Southern Idaho project performed by Flores et al. (2016). This dataset is hourly
distributed in time and spatially distributed at 3 km and 1 km grid resolution, de-
pending on the WRF nested domain. The 3 km grid resolution corresponds to the
outer domain that covers an extensive region of the northwest of the United States
(Figure 4.1). The 1 km spatial resolution correspond to the inner domain that covers
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a more local area that includes most of southwest Idaho (Figure 4.1).
The atmospheric data generated by interpolation of meteorological stations are
hourly distributed in time and retrieved from five stations located at different ele-
vations and hillslope aspects across DCEW (McNamara et al., 2018). Most of these
stations have been operating since 1999 providing high quality meteorological data
for different hydrometeorological variables such as: precipitation, air temperature,
incoming and outgoing longwave and shortwave radiation, wind speed and direction,
and relative humidity among others.
Forcing data preprocessing was necessary to perform this study. Table 1 shows
all the atmospheric data configurations and nomenclature needed the perform the
experiments illustrated in Figure 3. For the experiments performed using WRF data,
uniform forcing data (i.e., WRF-AU) was obtained by spatial averaging of the 3
km grid within the modeling domain. The data needed in a distributed form (i.e.,
WRF-AD) was downscaled from the 1 km grid data to 30 m, by using a bilinear
interpolation. For the experiments performed using IMS forcing data, uniform forcing
data (i.e., IMS-AU) was obtained by spatial averaging all the stations available in
DCEW for all forcing variables. For IMS-AD and the data needed in a distributed
form was generated by using a Gaussian stochastic process using a distance grid
information and assuming a Gaussian autocorrelation model of the form:
R(θ, d) = exp
(
n∑
i=1
−θidi2
)
(4.1)
where di is the distance between points in the field and θ are parameters of correlation
model which are optimized by using maximum likelihood estimation to obtain a θ∗
for every forcing dataset (i.e., forcing data for each time step). Such optimization
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uses box constraints optimal coefficient θl < θi < θu (l and u correspond to lower and
upper bounds for θ) that for all our cases θl = 0.01, θu = 1.0 and a θ0 = 0.1 which is
a starting point for the maximum likelihood estimation between θl and θu. For more
information refer to Lophaven et al. (2002)
Precipitation data from WRF-AD and IMS-AD and thermodynamic data from
WRF-AU and IMS-AU are used in WRF-PD and IMS-PD experiments.
Table 4.1: Atmospheric data configurations and nomenclature for the sim-
ulation experiments.
Data source Atmospheric distribution configuration
AD a PD b AU c
WRF (Simulated) WRF-AD WRF-PD WRF-AU
IMS (Observed) IMS-AD IMS-PD IMS-AU
a All forcings distributed.
b Precipitation forcing distributed.
c All forcings uniform.
4.3.4 Land surface and subsurface data
The surface and the subsurface model domain is spatially distributed by 30 m cells
equally spaced. All topographic data is obtained from standard digital elevation
models, provided by the National Elevation Dataset (Gesch et al., 2002). Land cover
data and soil data (Figure 4.4) are provided from the national land cover dataset
(Homer et al., 2015) and SSURGO (Soil Survey Staff, 2014), respectively. Soil profiles
and corresponding percent of sand and clay data is provided by SSURGO and soil
texture data is assigned using the USDA soil texture calculator (Natural Resources
Conservation Service, 2014). The total soil depth across the watershed is set to 1.0
m as well as bedrock is set below these layers up to 20 m. The soil has 10 layers
distributed equally spaced, except for the first 2 layers which are set to 5 cm each.
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Figure 4.4: Soil texture and land cover classification on the study domain.
Nomenclature for soil texture correspond to: SL for Sandy Loam; SCL
for Sandy Clay Loam; LS for Loamy Sand; L for Loam and C for Clay.
Nomenclature for IGBP classification correspond to: G for Grasslands;
OS for Open Shrublands; ENF for Evergreen Needleleaf Forests DNF for
Deciduous Needleleaf Forests and B for Barren.
The bedrock layers have 10 uniformly spaced layers from depths of 1.0 to 20 m.
4.3.5 Initial condition data
Drainage experiments were conducted to obtain the initial condition of pressure head
required by ParFlow in the entire domain. These experiments consist of wetting the
domain with a spatiotemporally constant recharge rate with no surface and subsurface
lateral flows until the amount of water storage reached a steady state. Surface and
subsurface lateral flows are then turned on and the domain starts to drain forced
only by gravity until streams are well-defined. Afterwards, we allow groundwater
storage and streamflow to decrease until the streamflow matches a reference value of
observed streamflow at the watershed outlet in the dry season. The value to match
was 0.018 m3/s which corresponds to the streamflow value obtained at the end of
September 2014. Once streamflow matched the observed value, that state of the
model is saved and used as an initial condition. The soil parameters for unsaturated
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and saturated flow such as soil water retention and hydraulic conductivity parameters
represented by Van Genuchten (1980) relationships are taken from the unsaturated
soil hydraulic database (Leij, 1996) and (Simmers, 2005). These parameters are
saved to be used in all the experiments. The in-channel Manning roughness required
adjustment through comparison between streamflow data and streamflow output from
drainage experiments. Values of Manning roughness for overland flow can be obtained
from (Engman, 1986) based on land cover type. The value assumed for these set of
simulations for the entire domain was 0.34 s/m1/3 associated to native grass.
4.3.6 Assessment of experiments
All experiment results above are assessed by comparison with observed soil water
storage, streamflow, and snow water equivalent as reference. The snow water equiv-
alent observations are directly provided by snow depth sensors located in DCEW.
Since snow depth is not sufficient to determine SWE, a snow bulk density method
based on a statistical model (Sturm et al., 2010) is used. Using snow bulk density
parameters from Sturm’s model, SWE can be estimated with DCEW snow depth ob-
servations. This empirical method estimates SWE by using a statistical model based
on a Bayesian analysis of several thousand of snow depth data collected in three
countries and also considers densification parameters for depth, the day of the year
and the climate class of the snow at the selected locations (Sturm et al., 2010). The
statistical model was developed for different snow classes which depends primarily of
the type of climate existing in the site and offers different parameterization options
for each climate. The model is described as follows:
ρ (hi, DOYi) = (ρmax − ρ0) [1− exp (k1 ∗ hi − k2 ∗DOYi)] + ρ0 (4.2)
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where k1, k2 are densification parameters and ρ0, ρmax are initial and maximum
density for a snow class that correspond to a particular climate. DOYi correspond to
the day of the year which is numbered from -92 (1 October) to +181(30 June), and
i indicates the ith observation (Sturm et al., 2010).
For our experiments, all parameters selected to estimate SWE correspond to praire
regions (Sturm et al., 2010) in which values assumed are: k1 = 0.0016, k2 = 0.0031,
ρ0 = 0.2232 and ρmax = 0.5940. The experiments are assessed through visual in-
spection of time series plots and the use of Taylor Diagrams (Taylor, 2001). Such
diagrams are able to detect similarities between two time series patterns and graph-
ically summarize how closely a set of patterns match observed data. Patterns are
quantified with reference to their centered root mean square difference, correlation
and the amplitude of their variations (Taylor, 2005)
4.4 Results
We performed simulation experiments with the modeling framework shown in section
4.3.2 in order to analyze the impact of spatially distributed and uniform forcing data
arrangements on hillslope hydrologic simulations. All simulations are performed in
water year 2014, because of the data availability in all stations selected for this study
particularly for irradiance variables. Especially for simulations performed by using
ISM data, pressure values were not available in all the meteorological stations in
DCEW in water year 2014. Due to the latter, values of pressure for all meteorological
stations were adopted from the North American Land Data Assimilation System
(NLDAS) (Mitchell et al., 2004).
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4.4.1 Analysis on snow water equivalent
Simulations of snow water equivalent (SWE) using simulated forcing data in stations
selected in DCEW are depicted in Figure 4.5 and 4.6. Stations ordered by elevation
as shown in Figure 4.5 include: (A) Lower Weather - 1151 m a.s.l. ; (B) Treeline -
1610 m a.s.l.; (C) Shingle Creek - 1720 m a.s.l. and (D) Lower Deer Point - 1850 m
a.s.l. All the observations originally correspond to snow depth which subsequently are
converted to SWE by using a statistical model based on a Bayesian analysis (Sturm
et al., 2010). Particularly, for the IMS experiment, we used the snow measurements
located at the weather stations to assess the performance of simulated versus observed
SWE and in this case, the performance analysis only corresponded to assess the
performance of point scale simulated SWE at each station. However, the distributed
data generated from IMS, was used to estimate the other two variables, streamflow
and soil moisture, in which the stations are located at other points of the area of
interest.
Significant differences on simulations particularly using WRF-AD, data are ob-
served in all stations (Figure 4.6). For Lower Weather station, values of SWE are
highly impacted by WRF-AU data, showing high values of SWE and consequently
RMSE on snow accumulation period and posterior snow melting period. RMSE val-
ues decrease as the forcing data is spatially distributed in Lower Weather station
however, increasing in altitude, SWE simulations show an opposite trend in which
the values of SWEs increase and RMSEs increase. These patterns reveal important
information about the impact of the thermodynamics forcing on the snowmelt pro-
cess in these sites without considering a suitable calibration of the model structure.
Similar behavior can be observed for experiments performed with IMS data. Figure
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Figure 4.5: Snow depth and meteorological stations within DCEW mod-
eling domain. Bogus Ridge station is used only to generate distributed
data through spatial interpolation.
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Figure 4.6: Modeling performance on SWE variable, using WRF outputs
as forcing data.
4.7 shows the impact of uniform data on Lower Weather station and the opposite
pattern in Treeline and Shingle Creek however, Lower Deer station this time shows
similar behavior as Lower Weather.
Figure 4.8 shows a Taylor diagram that reflects the performance of the SWE sim-
ulations compared to the reference dataset (i.e., observed data). In this diagram
every point represents the statistics of one experiment (i.e., simulated time series) at
a particular observational site. In order to visualize the statistics of all the control
stations for all experiments in one graph, the variables RMSE and simulated stan-
dard deviations, were plotted on the diagram in a normalized manner by dividing
all the variables by the standard deviation of the corresponding observed field (i.e.,
RMSE/σobs, σsim/σobs and σobs/σobs = 1) (Taylor, 2005).
Closer radial distance to the reference indicates less centered root mean squared
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Figure 4.7: Modeling performance on SWE variable, using IMS data as
forcing data.
error and therefore a better accuracy of the simulation experiments with respect to
the observations. In Figure 4.7 the experiments performed primarily with WRF-
PD and WRF-AU, show a good fit in some places such as Shingle Creek and Lower
Deer, while experiments performed with WRF-AD and IMS-AD, performed better in
Lower Weather and Lower Deer point respectively. Unfortunately we cannot visualize
a clear pattern in the Taylor diagram that suggests the need of using fully or partially
distributed data or fully aggregated data particularly for the land surface component
of these modeling experiments. A summary of all statistics shown in this Taylor
diagram for simulated snow water equivalent is displayed in Table 4.2.
We paid particular attention to the snowmelt process on spring season 2014 as
shown in figures 4.6 B,C,D and 4.7 B,C,D. We have found, primarily for AD cases
from both sources of input data (i.e., WRF and IMS), snow depletion discrepancies
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Figure 4.8: Taylor diagram for simulated SWE.
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Table 4.2: Summary of spatial average of normalized standard deviation,
RMSE and Pearson correlation between simulated and observed data (ref-
erence) for SWE variable at Lower Weather (LW); Treeline (TL); Shingle
Creek (SC) and Lower Deer Point (LD) stations.
Data Source Experiment Set Site NSTD a PC b RMSE c
WRF
AD
LW 0.655 0.595 0.806
TL 1.390 0.828 0.794
SC 1.631 0.661 1.226
LD 1.678 0.773 1.105
PD
LW 2.130 0.229 2.136
TL 1.207 0.864 0.610
SC 1.012 0.911 0.423
LD 0.980 0.951 0.312
AU
LW 5.245 -0.007 5.347
TL 1.326 0.852 0.706
SC 0.873 0.940 0.347
LD 0.868 0.954 0.312
IMS
AD
LW 0.892 0.629 0.820
TL 2.607 0.473 2.308
SC 1.779 0.550 1.485
LD 0.923 0.829 0.568
PD
LW 4.238 -0.380 4.709
TL 2.557 0.510 2.220
SC 1.740 0.582 1.415
LD 1.238 0.698 0.896
AU
LW 7.942 -0.445 8.435
TL 2.020 0.560 1.679
SC 1.330 0.617 1.062
LD 1.321 0.749 0.875
a Normalized Standard Deviation.
b Pearson Correlation.
c Root Mean Squared Error.
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in comparison with observed SWE data in those stations. However, if we look at the
AU and PD cases, those discrepancies are solved particularly where aggregated WRF
input data is used. The aggregated data, that comes from the averaged 3 km spatial
resolution (domain D01 in Figure 4.1) of WRF, offers some correction that allows the
CLM’s snow model to simulate snowmelt more correctly. This particular case opened
an opportunity to find some clues to explain what forcing variable or what group of
forcing variables have more influence to the snow model primarily on snow melting
processes. For these cases we assume that there are some significant differences in
magnitudes between some aggregated and distributed forcing variables that when
applied to the modeling framework cause such snowmelt modeling perturbations. Our
approach to detect such differences was by computing a Wilcoxon rank-sum statistic
for two samples which hypothesized that the two set of measurements are originated
from the same distribution. Based on this assumption, we can infer dissimilarities
between the two data sets by rejecting the null hypothesis. The Wilcoxon rank-
sum statistic performs similar to t-test statistic with the difference that it is a free
distribution test and there is no need of normal distributed data. Table 4.2 shows the
values of the test in two sites, Shingle Creek and Lower Deer point. The data indicate
that observed and simulated time series in variables such as Downward Longwave
Radiation, Air Temperature and Wind Speed have larger differences and suggest us
to perform a more deepest study such as a sensitivity analysis of the model focused
primarily on snowmelting process.
4.4.2 Analysis on discharge
Simulations of discharge using simulated forcing data in stations selected in DCEW
are depicted in Figure 4.10 and 4.11. Stations ordered by elevation as shown in Figure
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Table 4.3: Wilcoxon Rank-Sum statistic summary for Shingle Creek (SC)
and Lower Deer (LD) point.
Variable Site
Test
p-value
Rejected
Null hypothesis
Downward Longwave
Radiation
SC 0.002 yes
LD 0.001 yes
Downward Shortwave
Radiation
SC 0.618 no
LD 0.108 no
Air Temperature
SC 0.617 no
LD 0.001 yes
Wind Speed
SC 0.839 no
LD 0.001 yes
Specific Humidity
SC 0.931 no
LD 0.974 no
Precipitation
SC 0.054 no
LD 0.073 no
4.9 include: A) Lower Gauge; B) Con2Main; C) Con2East; D) Con1West. All the
observations originally correspond to hourly observed discharge. However, all hourly
rates were converted to hourly cumulative discharge in order to better observe dif-
ferences among simulated and observed time series. In this way, the curves represent
the cumulative release of water from the watershed as simulated with different con-
figurations of input hydrometeorological data. The discharge in Parflow-CLM model
is estimated by using the Mannings formula which is extensively used for surface
flow (Kollet & Maxwell, 2006; Tian & Liu, 2011). The discharge defined in terms of
overland flow at a point can be expressed as,
Q =
dx
n
S1/2h5/3 (4.3)
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Figure 4.9: Discharge gauges within DCEW modeling domain.
Where Q is the flow rate at a point in m3/s, S is the bed slope, n is the Manning
coefficient and h is the head pressure at a specific point.
Significant impacts of computed discharge using WRF-PD and WRF-AU mod-
eling configurations for discharge stations assessed is depicted in Figure 4.10. It is
clearly observed that overestimation of discharge in most the stations occurs par-
ticularly in spring season when the snowmelt process predominates. Meanwhile, we
can observe that simulations performed under WRF-AU reasonably approximate dis-
charge observations at most of the stations in this water year. On the other hand,
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Figure 4.10: Modeling performance on discharge variable, using WRF
outputs as forcing data.
Figure 4.11 shows some underestimation by the use of IMS-PD and IMS-AU on sim-
ulations particularly in sites Lower Gage, Con2Main and Con2East and significant
overestimation by the use of IMS-AD in Con1West (start to occur during the first
two months of the water year) causing mismatches of simulated discharge with re-
spect to the observed one. One possible reason for this can be the misestimation of
magnitudes of the forcing data due to the spatial interpolation method is distributed
on the associated Con1West catchment, where the topographical features, such as
elevation gradients that dominates this area, were not accounted.
A Taylor diagram for simulated discharge compared to a reference dataset shown
in Figure 4.12, depicts that the experiments performed primarily with WRF-AD and
IMS-AD, show the better fit with the exception of Con1West performed with IMS-
AD. Some experiments performed with IMS-PD and IMS-AU particularly at Lower
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Figure 4.11: Modeling performance on discharge variable, using IMS data
as forcing data.
Gage and Con2Main show good agreement with respect to the observation, and they
are placed in the diagram where the experiments performed with AD are grouped. By
looking at the AD grouping, we can infer that there is a trend of these experiments
toward the reference which involve lower RMSE and reasonable correlation coefficient
and allow us to deduce that the distribution of the forcing is important when assessing
modeled discharge. A summary of all statistics shown in this Taylor diagram for
simulated discharge is displayed in Table 4.4.
4.4.3 Analysis on soil water storage
Simulations of soil moisture (in terms of soil water storage) using simulated forcing
data in stations selected in DCEW are depicted in Figure 4.14 and 4.15. Stations
to assess are ordered by elevation and most of them are placed in south aspects.
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Figure 4.12: Taylor diagram for simulated discharge.
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Table 4.4: Summary of spatial averaged of normalized standard deviation,
RMSE and Pearson correlation between simulated and observed data (ref-
erence) for discharge variable at Lower Gauge (LG); Con2Main (C2M);
Con2East (C2E); Con1West (C1W) stations.
Data Source Experiment Set Site NSTD a PC b RMSE b
WRF
AD
LG 1.633 0.717 1.151
C2M 1.611 0.711 1.143
C2E 1.170 0.498 1.097
C1W 0.489 0.481 0.877
PD
LG 2.880 0.667 2.335
C2M 2.971 0.676 2.411
C2E 1.872 0.439 1.692
C1W 6.122 0.656 1.413
AU
LG 3.503 0.640 2.964
C2M 3.246 0.659 2.695
C2E 2.150 0.414 1.960
C1W 5.067 0.704 1.437
IMS
AD
LG 1.539 0.790 0.968
C2M 1.418 0.746 0.945
C2E 1.089 0.567 0.975
C1W 0.432 0.408 1.699
PD
LG 1.171 0.726 0.819
C2M 1.183 0.714 0.842
C2E 0.756 0.484 0.917
C1W 2.187 0.645 2.416
AU
LG 1.387 0.711 0.975
C2M 1.295 0.709 0.917
C2E 0.855 0.477 0.957
C1W 1.598 0.712 2.324
a Normalized Standard Deviation.
b Pearson Correlation.
c Root Mean Squared Error.
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The stations selected as shown in Figure 4.13 include: A) Low S-facing ; B) Mid-
Low S-facing; C) Mid-High S-facing and D) High N-facing. All the observations
originally correspond to hourly saturation, however all hourly rates were converted
and represented in terms of total soil water storage. In a soil column the total soil
water storage is the sum, over all layers, of the product of saturation, porosity and
the layer thickness as,
Θ =
L∑
k=1
Si,j,kφi,j,k∆z (4.4)
where Θ represents soil water storage, S is the water saturation (0-1, unitless) in
layer located at coordinates (i, j, k), φ is the porosity in layer k (0-1, unitless) and
∆z corresponds to the layer thickness. The water saturation in ParFlow model, is
estimated from the pressure field as described in section 3.3.4, equation 3.2. The soil
water storage at the observation points were calculated based on soil depth and data
availability. Because there are not soil moisture sensor data at all soil depths at all ob-
servation sites in DCEW, we were not able to estimate soil water storage for the entire
soil column at some of the stations. The soil thicknesses used for this assessment were:
20 cm for Low S-facing and Mid-Low S-facing stations, 50 cm for Mid-High S-facing
and 10cm for High N-facing station. Soil thicknesses and observation data were re-
trieved from DCEW in water year 2014 at https://earth.boisestate.edu/drycreek/data/.
Discrepancies in computed soil water storage at some periods of all the experiments
(as shown in Figure 4.14 and 4.15) performed with WRF and IMS forcing data can
be observed in all station assessed. We assert that this is primarily due to the fact
that an exhaustive calibration of hydraulic soil properties was not performed and is
outside of the scope of the present investigation. Simulations at the Mid-High S-facing
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Figure 4.13: Soil moisture stations within DCEW modeling domain.
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Figure 4.14: Modeling performance on soil water storage variable, using
WRF outputs as forcing data.
performed using WRF-AD exhibit the best fit to the observation data particularly
in the period of the end of November 2013 to April 2014. However, it does not
reproduce correctly the period of October to the end of November 2013. By contrast,
soil water storage at the High N-facing is reproduced reasonably well during the period
of October to the end of November 2013, but largely does not reproduce observed soil
water storage for much of the rest of the water year.
Despite the fact that we did not undertake an exhaustive effort to calibrate soil
parameters in the ParFlow model, simulations still produce reasonably good correla-
tions between observed and modeled soil water storage when distributed forcing data
are used. Taylor diagram for simulated soil water storage compared to a reference
dataset shown in Figure 4.16, depicts that most of the experiments performed primar-
ily with WRF-AD and IMS-AD have the better fit with the exception of Mid-High
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Figure 4.15: Modeling performance on soil water storage variable, using
IMS data as forcing data.
S-facing performed with WRF-AD and MLS performed with IMS-AD. Some exper-
iments performed with IMS-PD and IMS-AU specifically at Low S-facing, Mid-Low
S-facing and High N-facing show a good fit as well and are placed where the experi-
ments performed with AD are grouped, similar to discharge analysis there is a trend
of these experiments toward the reference which involves lower RMSE and reasonable
correlation coefficients, deducting that the distribution of the forcing is important
when assessing modeled soil water storage. A summary of all statistics in this Taylor
diagram for simulated soil water storage is displayed in Table 4.5.
4.5 Discussion
In this study we examined the impact of spatially distributed and uniform forcing data
configurations on snow water equivalent, soil water storage, and discharge. We ob-
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Figure 4.16: Taylor diagram for simulated discharge.
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Table 4.5: Summary of spatial averaged of normalized standard deviation,
RMSE and Pearson correlation between simulated and observed data (ref-
erence) for soil water storage variable at Low S-facing (LS); Mid-Low S-
facing (MLS); Mid-High S-facing (MHS) and High N-facing (HN) stations.
Data Source Experiment Set Site NSTD a PC b RMSE b
WRF
AD
LS 0.560 0.738 0.698
MLS 0.585 0.437 0.912
MHS 0.703 0.750 0.663
HN 0.346 0.709 0.793
PD
LS 0.625 0.627 0.779
MLS 0.652 0.399 0.951
MHS 0.827 0.601 0.831
HN 1.257 0.655 0.966
AU
LS 0.958 0.419 1.056
MLS 0.755 0.355 1.017
MHS 1.119 0.523 1.040
HN 1.261 0.654 0.970
IMS
AD
LS 0.623 0.666 0.748
MLS 0.732 0.422 0.958
MHS 0.969 0.629 0.849
HN 0.654 0.727 0.691
PD
LS 0.558 0.400 0.930
MLS 0.559 0.313 0.981
MHS 0.625 0.460 0.903
HN 0.448 0.807 0.691
AU
LS 0.647 0.314 1.006
MLS 0.622 0.297 1.009
MHS 0.714 0.471 0.915
HN 0.448 0.815 0.686
a Normalized Standard Deviation.
b Pearson Correlation.
c Root Mean Squared Error.
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served the sensitivity of a physically based hydrologic modeling framework to changes
in forcing distribution configurations, and to the source of forcing data. Even with
the selected soil parameters with no calibration on the hydrologic model, this study
reveals the relative importance of choosing a particular forcing configuration. Gen-
eral findings show that modeling with AD and PD tend to have minimum distances
to observational data when compared to simulations that use uniform forcing data.
This is particularly true for streamflow and soil moisture, although there are some
exceptions to this trend in which AU proved more accurate.
In a general context, this modeling exercise revealed the important role of both
mass and energy distributed forcing data particularly on streamflow and soil moisture.
This finding largely confirms previous studies that consider distributed precipitation
as a key variable in hydrologic cycles. Those works also found that distributing
configurations (i.e., distributed or uniform) large uncertainties in runoff estimations
have been demonstrated when using uniform precipitation assumption. In addition,
those works have demonstrated that knowledge of precipitation variability is needed
at same or even smaller spatial scale in catchment modeling (Faure`s et al., 1995). At
the same time, the important role is revealed of distributed thermodynamics forcing
data radiation and temperature forcing on all hydrologic variables assessed. Solar ra-
diation is also a key variable for the hydrologic cycle. At hillslopes scales in mountain
watersheds, the high variability of slope and aspect may lead to high gradients in so-
lar radiation with corresponding impacts on the snow distribution and its evolution,
which correspondingly impacts the water balance at the top of the soil layer (Aguilar
et al., 2010).
Particular attention has been given to SWE simulations performed with AD that
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led to large uncertainty during snow melting season (i.e., March - April) and low
uncertainty where PD or AU configurations were used. The spatiotemporal organiza-
tion of SWE arises due to multiple factors that affect snowmelt processes like slope,
aspect, elevation, vegetation and energy exchanges between snow and the surround-
ing atmosphere (Elder et al., 1991; Seyfried et al., 2009; Winstral et al., 2014). In
addition, the assumption of AU, particularly in radiation forcings, does not consider
the effects of slope and aspect and can potentially result in either an acceleration or
deceleration of the snowmelt process (Dornes et al., 2008) resulting in inappropriate
snow model predictions. In our case such non-consideration of the topographic ef-
fects in the radiative forcings led to satisfactory modeling performances in stations
like Shingle Creek and Lower Deer Point and unsatisfactory performances in Lower
Weather and Treeline. On the other hand, unsatisfactory modeling performances by
using AD configurations suggest that other factors such as albedo parameterization,
precipitation overestimation and uncertainty in radiative forcing estimations played
an important role in snow melting process.
Due to the latter we performed a statistical test in order to detect the forcing
configuration that together with the lack of snow models structure calibration, caused
a significant overestimation on simulated SWE in some of the sites as shown in Figure
4.6 and 4.7. In this context, numerous studies have indicated that snowmelt is highly
sensitive to albedo (Blo¨schl et al., 1991; Etchevers et al., 2004; Bales et al., 2004)
increasing even more in high altitudes. For this case, the albedo parameterization in
CLM, was adopted from BATS (Dickinson et al., 1993) and needs further exploration
and analysis. On the other hand, several studies have indicated the significant effect
caused by the interaction between radiation fluxes and turbulent energy fluxes existent
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between snowpack and the atmosphere (e.g., Zuzel & Cox, 1975; Ohmura, 2001;
Sicart et al., 2006) in which is suggested that variations in snowmelt is produced
largely by interaction between all-wave radiation, vapor pressure, and wind forcings.
(Ohmura, 2001), in particular, suggest that three quarters of the total energy needed
for snowmelting is provided by incoming longwave radiation and sensible heat flux,
both primarily controlled by the air temperature.
Limitations of this study lie in the type of atmospheric and hydrologic model-
ing platform selected as well as the climatological and topographic characteristics of
the study area that need to be considered for instance, in the spatial interpolation
method used. This study opens avenues for future research that investigates effects
of atmospheric forcing scales and configurations on hydrologic state and fluxes as
simulated by an integrated hydrologic model. It may be worthwhile, for instance, to
consider other combinations of atmospheric-land surface-subsurface modeling work-
flows such as WRF-hydro, ParFlow-ARPS, or ParFlow-COSMO, to name a few. It is
also important to investigate the role of scale effects and configurations of hydrologic
model forcing data on regions that exhibit different physiographic controls on land-
atmosphere interactions (e.g., topographically flat regions, areas where precipitation
is primarily through convective storms).
4.6 Conclusions
In this study we conducted a distributed forcing data assessment that considered dif-
ferent forcing arrangements applied to a hillslope-scale integrated hydrologic model.
This study reveals, through comparisons of simulated hydrologic variables with obser-
vations at several ground stations, the extent to which spatiotemporally distributed
(or uniform) precipitation and thermodynamic forcings control the integrated hydro-
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logic response of a watershed.
Assessment of snow water equivalents show that it is significantly sensitive to
different mass and thermodynamics forcing configurations (i.e., distribution and or
uniform forcing data). Unexpectedly, results suggest that some areas within the
model are associated with behavior in which uniform forcing improves SWE simu-
lations when compared to ground measurements. On the other hand, forcing dis-
tribution may affect the simulation performance causing significant overestimation
of snow accumulation and reduced predisposition to ablation. We assert that these
errors might arise from both the underlying forcing data particularly on the thermo-
dynamics forcings, which may cause inappropriate simulation results and also from
the parameterization of albedo within the snow model in CLM.
Assessment of soil water storage shows that in most simulations, using any spa-
tially distributed configuration in the forcing data, does not reproduce well the ob-
served soil water storage. However, most AD simulations show a better correlation
and less error with respect to observations. Discharge shows similar behavior to soil
moisture with the highest performance associated with the AD case, despite the fact
that the AD simulations do a poorer job of simulating the melting season (i.e., middle
of February forward) at the stations assessed. This suggests the relative importance
of distributing all forcing data for better discharge estimations.
In general, experiments with AU and PD forcing data configurations cause the
most error on simulated streamflow and soil moisture outputs. Uniform and dis-
tributed precipitation forcing setups are particularly helpful in estimating snow accu-
mulation and depletion at Shingle Creek and Lower Deer Point by using WRF data
and Lower Weather by using IMS data. Conversely, the AU configuration causes less
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error in simulated snow accumulation and depletion in Lower Weather by using both
WRF and IMS data.
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A.1 Parflow-clm scripts Repository
Parflow-CLM scripts used in this dissertation, can be found in the public GitHub
repository at: https://github.com/miguelaguayo/ParFlow-CLM-Scripts/
In the following appendices, we present detailed Python, TCL and Bash prepro-
cessing, modeling and postprocessing scripts for ParFlow simulations, applied in Dry
Creek Experimental Watershed domain.
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B.1 Python Parflow-CLM preprocessing
functions for DEM, soil and land cover data
1 # −∗− coding : utf−8 −∗−
2 ”””
3 Created on Thu Oct 15 2015
4 @author : Miguel Aguayo
5 ”””
6 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−#
7 # Filename : pfclmConvert . py
8 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−#
9 # These f u n c t i o n s can be read from a BASH s c r i p t and generate
10 # neces sa ry f i l e s r eques ted by Parf low and CLM models .
11 # The f i l e s and d i r e c t o r i e s are s t ruc tu r ed as f o l l o w :
12 #
13 # par f l ow input −−> process dem . t c l
14 # −−> g e o i n d i −−> convert . t c l
15 #
16 # clm input −−> drv c lmin . dat
17 # −−> drv vegp . dat
18 # −−> nar r 1hr . txt
19 #
20 # i n p u t f i l e s −−> DCEW 30m. dem . asc
21 # −−> DCEW 30m. modis . asc
22 # −−> DCEW 30m. nlcd . asc
23 # −−> DCEW 30m. s o i l . asc
24 #
25 # data f i l e s f o r par f low and clm w i l l be generated with in
26 # par f l ow input and clm input d i r e c t o r i e s .
27 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−#
28
29 #−−−−−−−−−− Convention names f o r input f i l e s : −−−−−−−−−−−−−−#
30
31 # DEM: NameOfWatershed resolution . dem . asc ( e . g DCEW 30m. dem . asc )
32 # NLCD: NameOfWatershed resolution . n lcd . asc ( e . g DCEW 30m. nlcd . asc )
33 # MODIS: NameOfWatershed resolution . modis . asc ( e . g DCEW 30m. modis . asc )
34 # S o i l Texture : NameOfWatershed resolution . s o i l . asc ( e . g DCEW 30m. s o i l .
asc )
35
36
37 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−− Functions −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−#
38
39 # Import python numerica l l i b r a r i e s
40
41 import numpy as np
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42
43 de f asciiDEM2sa ( fdem , lh , pfpath ) :
44 # This func t i on reads and conver t s from a s c i i DEM to a s c i i SA f i l e s
f o r Parf low
45 # Arguments :
46 # fdem : convent ion name f o r input f i l e s ( e . g . DCEW 30m i f the f i l e
47 # name i s DCEW 30m. dem . asc )
48 # lh : number o f header l i n e s to sk ip
49
50 # load data from a s c i i DEM
51 f i = ’ i n p u t f i l e s /%s . dem . asc ’ % fdem
52 f o = ’%s/%s . dem . sa ’ % ( pfpath , fdem )
53
54 mr = np . genfromtxt ( f i , s k ip heade r=lh )
55 mrsize = mr . shape
56 mrrows = mrs ize [ 0 ]
57 mrcols = mrs ize [ 1 ]
58
59 # Sort data and c r e a t e ParFlow . sa
60 mrf l i p = np . f l i p u d (mr) # f l i p DEM from bottom to top
61 mrtran = mr f l i p . t ranspose ( ) # Transpose DEM array in a column major
format
62 mrresh = np . reshape ( mrtran , mrrows∗mrcols , 1 )
63 hdr = ”%d %d %d” % ( mrcols , mrrows , 1 )
64 np . save txt ( fo , mrresh , fmt=’%f ’ , d e l i m i t e r=”\n” , header=hdr , comments=’ ’
)
65 pr in t ” \033 [ 0 ; 32m%s f i l e . . . s u c c e s s f u l l y c r ea ted !\0 3 3 [ 0m” % fo
66 re turn mrrows , mrcols
67
68 de f asciiLCD2clmdat ( dataset , f l cd , lh , clmpath ) :
69 # This func t i on reads and conver t s from a s c i i Land Cover Data to a s c i i
DAT f i l e f o r CLM
70 # Arguments :
71 # datase t : name o f datase t source to use ( i . e . MODIS or NLCD)
72 # f l c d : name o f input LC f i l e ( e . g . DCEW 30m i f the f i l e name i s
73 # DCEW 30m. nlcd . asc )
74 # lh : number o f header l i n e s to sk ip
75
76 # load data from a s c i i NLCD ( high s p a t i a l r e s o l u t i o n 30m) or
77 # MODIS ( lower r e s o l u t i o n 500m)
78 f i = ’ i n p u t f i l e s /%s . n lcd . asc ’ % f l c d
79 f o = ’%s /drv vegm . a l l u v . dat ’ % clmpath # F i l e name
80 mlc = np . genfromtxt ( f i , s k ip heade r=lh )
81 mlc s i z e = mlc . shape
82 mlcrows = mlc s i z e [ 0 ]
83 mlcco l s = mlc s i z e [ 1 ]
84 mlcvs = i n t ( mlcrows∗mlcco l s ) ; # reshaped vec to r s i z e
85 l a t = np . z e ro s ( ( mlcvs , 1 ) ) ;
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86 l on = np . z e ro s ( ( mlcvs , 1 ) ) ;
87 sand = np . z e r o s ( ( mlcvs , 1 ) ) ;
88 c l ay = np . z e ro s ( ( mlcvs , 1 ) ) ;
89 c o l o r = np . z e r o s ( ( mlcvs , 1 ) ) ;
90 l c d v a l = np . z e r o s ( ( mlcvs , 1 ) )
91 veg = 18 ; # number o f vege ta t i on types [ max range ]
92 vegmat = np . z e ro s ( ( mlcvs , veg ) ) ;
93
94 # Sort data and c r e a t e drv vegm . a l l u v . dat
95 m l c f l i p = np . f l i p u d ( mlc ) # f l i p S o i l data from bottom to top
96 mlctran = m l c f l i p . t ranspose ( ) # Transpose S o i l array in a column
major format
97 mlcc = np . l i n s p a c e (1 , mlcco ls , mlcco l s )
98 mlcr = np . l i n s p a c e (1 , mlcrows , mlcrows )
99 mlcX , mlcY = np . meshgrid ( mlcr , mlcc )
100 Sxc = np . reshape (mlcY , mlcvs , 1 )
101 Syc = np . reshape (mlcX , mlcvs , 1 )
102 Szc = np . reshape ( mlctran , mlcvs , 1 )
103
104 i f da tase t==’NLCD’ :
105 nlcd2clmdat ( fo , l c d v a l , vegmat , Sxc , Syc , Szc , l a t , lon , sand , c lay ,
c o l o r )
106 pr in t ” \033 [ 0 ; 32m%s f i l e . . . s u c c e s s f u l l y c r ea ted !\0 3 3 [ 0m” % fo
107 e l i f da ta se t==’MODIS ’ :
108 modis2clmdat ( fo , l c d v a l , vegmat , Sxc , Syc , Szc , l a t , lon , sand , c lay ,
c o l o r )
109 pr in t ” \033 [ 0 ; 32m%s f i l e . . . s u c c e s s f u l l y c r ea ted !\0 3 3 [ 0m” % fo
110 e l s e :
111 pr in t ” \033 [ 0 ; 31 mError : Dataset names must be : \ ’NLCD\ ’ or \ ’
MODIS\ ’\033 [0m”
112 pr in t ” \033 [ 0 ; 31 mError : %s f o r CLM cannot be c rea ted !\0 3 3 [ 0m” %
fo
113
114
115 de f nlcd2clmdat ( fo , l c d v a l , vegmat , Sxc , Syc , Szc , l a t , lon , sand , c lay , c o l o r ) :
116 # This sub−f unc t i on t r i e s to match IGBP c l a s s i f i c a t i o n va lue s and
117 # i t w r i t e s the va lue s accord ing to CLM format .
118 # Arguments :
119 # This func t i on i s c a l l e d from asciiLCD2clmdat func t i on
120
121 # Place data at the cor re spond ing IGBP column in drv vegm . a l l u v . dat f i l e
122 # 18 columns in t o t a l ( modify depending on the number o f land cover
types )
123 f o r i in range ( l en ( Szc ) ) :
124 i f Szc [ i ]==42:
125 l c d v a l [ i ]=0 # (1−1=0) could be in column 0 or 1 − p o s i t i o n
in python numpy array
126 e l i f Szc [ i ]==41:
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127 l c d v a l [ i ]=2 # (3−1=2) could be in column 2 or 3
128 e l i f Szc [ i ]==43:
129 l c d v a l [ i ]=4 # (5−1=4) could be in column 3 or 4
130 e l i f Szc [ i ]==52:
131 l c d v a l [ i ]=6 # (7−1=6) could be in column 6 or 7
132 e l i f Szc [ i ]==12:
133 l c d v a l [ i ]=14 # (15−1=14)
134 e l i f Szc [ i ]==90:
135 l c d v a l [ i ]=10 # (11−1=10)
136 e l i f Szc [ i ]==82:
137 l c d v a l [ i ]=11 # (12−1=11)
138 e l i f Szc [ i ]==22:
139 l c d v a l [ i ]=12 # (13−1=12)
140 e l i f Szc [ i ]==71:
141 l c d v a l [ i ]=9 # (10−1=9)
142 e l i f Szc [ i ]==31:
143 l c d v a l [ i ]=15 # (16−1=15)
144 e l i f Szc [ i ]==11:
145 l c d v a l [ i ]=16 # (17−1=16)
146
147 # Only f o r 100% f r a c t i o n a l coverage f o r each c e l l ( i . e . 1 . 0 )
148 # assuming that the c e l l i s complete covered by one land
149 # cover c l a s s
150 vegmat [ i , i n t ( l c d v a l [ i ] ) ] = 1 . 0 ;
151
152 # These parameters correspond to the lower l e f t corner o f
153 # the domain
154 l a t [ i ] = 4 3 . 7 2 ;
155 l on [ i ] = −116.11;
156 sand [ i ] = 0 . 1 6 ;
157 c l ay [ i ] = 0 . 2 6 ;
158 c o l o r [ i ] = 2 ;
159
160 # concat ve c t o r s
161 out = np . c [ Sxc , Syc , l a t , lon , sand , c lay , co lo r , vegmat ]
162
163 # save data in to f i l e
164 with f i l e ( fo , ’w ’ ) as o u t f i l e :
165 o u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ’ x y l a t lon sand c lay c o l o r f r a c t i o n a l
coverage ’ \
166 ’ o f g r i d by vege ta t i on c l a s s (Must/Should Add to 1 . 0 ) \n ’ )
167 o u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ’ (Deg) (Deg) (%/100) index 1 2
3 4 5 6 ’ \
168 ’ 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18\n ’ )
169 f o r i in range ( l en ( Szc ) ) :
170 o u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ’%d %d %5.2 f %5.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %d %4.2 f
%4.2 f %4.2 f ’ \
171 ’ %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f
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%4.2 f %4.2 f ’ \
172 ’ %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f \ r \n ’ \
173 % ( out [ i , 0 ] , out [ i , 1 ] , out [ i , 2 ] , out [ i , 3 ] , out [ i , 4 ] , out [ i , 5 ] , out
[ i , 6 ] , out [ i , 7 ] \
174 , out [ i , 8 ] , out [ i , 9 ] , out [ i , 1 0 ] , out [ i , 1 1 ] , out [ i , 1 2 ] , out [ i , 1 3 ] ,
out [ i , 1 4 ] \
175 , out [ i , 1 5 ] , out [ i , 1 6 ] , out [ i , 1 7 ] , out [ i , 1 8 ] , out [ i , 1 9 ] , out [ i
, 2 0 ] , out [ i , 2 1 ] \
176 , out [ i , 2 2 ] , out [ i , 2 3 ] , out [ i , 2 4 ] ) )
177 o u t f i l e . c l o s e ( )
178
179
180 de f modis2clmdat ( fo , l c d v a l , vegmat , Sxc , Syc , Szc , l a t , lon , sand , c lay , c o l o r ) :
181 # This sub−f unc t i on uses IGBP c l a s s i f i c a t i o n va lue s and i t
182 # w r i t e s the va lue s accord ing to CLM format . No changes needed .
183 # Arguments :
184 # This func t i on i s c a l l e d from asciiLCD2clmdat func t i on
185
186 f o r i in range ( l en ( Szc ) ) :
187 i f Szc [ i ]==0:
188 l c d v a l [ i ]=16 # (17−1=16) − p o s i t i o n in python numpy array
189 e l i f Szc [ i ]==1:
190 l c d v a l [ i ]=0 # (1−1=0)
191 e l i f Szc [ i ]==2:
192 l c d v a l [ i ]=1 # (2−1=1)
193 e l i f Szc [ i ]==3:
194 l c d v a l [ i ]=2 # (3−1=2)
195 e l i f Szc [ i ]==4:
196 l c d v a l [ i ]=3 # (4−1=3)
197 e l i f Szc [ i ]==5:
198 l c d v a l [ i ]=4 # (5−1=4)
199 e l i f Szc [ i ]==6:
200 l c d v a l [ i ]=5 # (6−1=5)
201 e l i f Szc [ i ]==7:
202 l c d v a l [ i ]=6 # (7−1=6)
203 e l i f Szc [ i ]==8:
204 l c d v a l [ i ]=7 # (8−1=7)
205 e l i f Szc [ i ]==9:
206 l c d v a l [ i ]=8 # (9−1=8)
207 e l i f Szc [ i ]==10:
208 l c d v a l [ i ]=9 # (10−1=9)
209 e l i f Szc [ i ]==11:
210 l c d v a l [ i ]=10 # (11−1=10)
211 e l i f Szc [ i ]==12:
212 l c d v a l [ i ]=11 # (12−1=11)
213 e l i f Szc [ i ]==13:
214 l c d v a l [ i ]=12 # (13−1=12)
215 e l i f Szc [ i ]==14:
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216 l c d v a l [ i ]=13 # (14−1=13)
217 e l i f Szc [ i ]==15:
218 l c d v a l [ i ]=14 # (15−1=14)
219 e l i f Szc [ i ]==16:
220 l c d v a l [ i ]=15 # (16−1=15)
221
222 # Only f o r 100% f r a c t i o n a l coverage f o r each c e l l ( i . e . 1 . 0 )
223 # assuming that the c e l l i s complete covered by one land
224 # cover c l a s s
225 vegmat [ i , i n t ( l c d v a l [ i ] ) ] = 1 . 0 ;
226
227 # These parameters correspond to the lower l e f t corner o f
228 # the domain
229 l a t [ i ] = 4 3 . 7 2 ;
230 l on [ i ] = −116.11;
231 sand [ i ] = 0 . 1 6 ;
232 c l ay [ i ] = 0 . 2 6 ;
233 c o l o r [ i ] = 2 ;
234
235 # concat ve c t o r s
236
237 out = np . c [ Sxc , Syc , l a t , lon , sand , c lay , co lo r , vegmat ]
238
239 # save data in to f i l e
240 with f i l e ( fo , ’w ’ ) as o u t f i l e :
241 o u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ’ x y l a t lon sand c lay c o l o r f r a c t i o n a l
coverage ’ \
242 ’ o f g r i d by vege ta t i on c l a s s (Must/Should Add to 1 . 0 ) \n ’ )
243 o u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ’ (Deg) (Deg) (%/100) index 1 2
3 4 5 6 ’ \
244 ’ 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18\n ’ )
245 f o r i in range ( l en ( Szc ) ) :
246 o u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ’%d %d %5.2 f %5.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %d %4.2 f
%4.2 f %4.2 f ’ \
247 ’ %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f
%4.2 f %4.2 f ’ \
248 ’ %4.2 f %4.2 f %4.2 f \ r \n ’ \
249 % ( out [ i , 0 ] , out [ i , 1 ] , out [ i , 2 ] , out [ i , 3 ] , out [ i , 4 ] , out [ i , 5 ] , out
[ i , 6 ] , out [ i , 7 ] \
250 , out [ i , 8 ] , out [ i , 9 ] , out [ i , 1 0 ] , out [ i , 1 1 ] , out [ i , 1 2 ] , out [ i , 1 3 ] ,
out [ i , 1 4 ] \
251 , out [ i , 1 5 ] , out [ i , 1 6 ] , out [ i , 1 7 ] , out [ i , 1 8 ] , out [ i , 1 9 ] , out [ i
, 2 0 ] , out [ i , 2 1 ] \
252 , out [ i , 2 2 ] , out [ i , 2 3 ] , out [ i , 2 4 ] ) )
253 o u t f i l e . c l o s e ( )
254
255 de f a s c i i S o i l 2 s a ( f s o i l , lh , ns l , pfpath ) :
256 # This func t i on reads and conver t s a s c i i S o i l Data to a s c i i SA f i l e f o r
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257 # modeling domain .
258 # Arguments :
259 # f s o i l : name o f input s o i l f i l e ( e . g . DCEW 30m i f the f i l e name i s
DCEW 30m. s o i l . asc )
260 # lh : number o f header l i n e s to sk ip
261 # n s l : number o f s o i l l a y e r s
262
263 # load data from a s c i i s o i l array
264 f i = ’ i n p u t f i l e s /%s . s o i l . asc ’ % f s o i l
265 f o = ’%s / g e o i n d i/%s . s o i l . sa ’ % ( pfpath , f s o i l )
266 ms = np . genfromtxt ( f i , s k ip heade r=lh )
267 mssize = ms . shape
268 msrows = mss ize [ 0 ]
269 mscols = mss ize [ 1 ]
270
271 # Sort data and c r e a t e ParFlow . sa
272 msf l i p = np . f l i p u d (ms) # f l i p S o i l data from bottom to top
273 mstran = ms f l i p . t ranspose ( ) # Transpose S o i l array ( column major
array )
274 msc = np . l i n s p a c e (1 , mscols , mscols )
275 msr = np . l i n s p a c e (1 , msrows , msrows )
276 msX,msY = np . meshgrid ( msr , msc )
277 Sx = np . reshape (msY, msrows∗mscols , 1 )
278 Sy = np . reshape (msX, msrows∗mscols , 1 )
279 Sz = np . reshape ( mstran , msrows∗mscols , 1 )
280 S = np . c [ Sx , Sy , Sz ]
281 hdr = ”%d\ t%d\ t%d\ t ” % ( mscols , msrows , n s l )
282 np . save txt ( fo , S , fmt=’%d ’ , d e l i m i t e r=”\ t ” , header=hdr , comments=’ ’ )
283 pr in t ” \033 [ 0 ; 32m%s f i l e . . . s u c c e s s f u l l y c r ea ted !\0 3 3 [ 0m” % fo
284
285
286 de f s o i l s a 2 i n d i s a ( f , inx , iny , inz , ins , pfpath ) :
287 # This func t i on reads and conver t s a s c i i S o i l Data to a s c i i SA s o i l
i n d i c a t o r
288 # f i l e f o r Parf low modeling domain . ( adopted from LW example in PF
t u t o r i a l 2012)
289 # Arguments :
290 # f : name o f input s o i l f i l e ( e . g . DCEW 30m i f the f i l e name i s
DCEW 30m. s o i l . asc )
291 # inx : number o f columns (x−d i r )
292 # iny : number o f rows (y−d i r )
293 # inz : number o f t o t a l l a y e r s
294 # i n s : number o f s o i l l a y e r s ( top l a y e r s )
295
296 # Read i n d i c a t o r f i e l d from text :
297 fn1 = ’%s / g e o i n d i/%s . s o i l . sa ’ % ( pfpath , f )
298 f i n = open ( fn1 )
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299 txt = f i n . r e a d l i n e s ( )
300 f i n . c l o s e ( )
301
302 nx = i n t ( inx ) # number o f columns (x−d i r )
303 ny = i n t ( iny ) # number o f rows (y−d i r )
304 nz = i n t ( inz ) # number o f t o t a l l a y e r s
305 ns = i n t ( i n s ) # number o f s o i l l a y e r s ( top l a y e r s )
306 s o i l = np . z e ro s ( [ nx , ny ] )
307 i n d i = np . z e r o s ( [ nx , ny , nz ] )
308 l i n e = 1
309
310 f o r j in range ( ny ) :
311 f o r i in range ( nx ) :
312 s o i l [ i , j ] = f l o a t ( txt [ l i n e ] . s p l i t ( ) [ 2 ] )
313 l i n e = l i n e + 1
314
315 # Uniform subsur f a ce ( below s o i l l a y e r s ) . Values s e t to 0 .0
316 f o r k in range ( nz ) :
317 f o r j in range ( ny ) :
318 f o r i in range ( nx ) :
319 i f ( k < nz−ns ) :
320 i n d i [ i , j , k ] = 0 .0
321 e l s e :
322 i n d i [ i , j , k ] = s o i l [ i , j ]
323
324 # Print to f i l e
325 fn2 = ’%s / g e o i n d i/%s . i n d i . sa ’ % ( pfpath , f )
326 f out = open ( fn2 , ’w ’ )
327 pr in t >> fout , nx , ny , nz
328 f o r k in range ( nz ) :
329 f o r j in range ( ny ) :
330 f o r i in range ( nx ) :
331 pr in t >> fout , i n d i [ i , j , k ]
332 f out . c l o s e ( )
333 pr in t ” \033 [ 0 ; 32m%s f i l e . . . s u c c e s s f u l l y c r ea ted !\0 3 3 [ 0m” % fn2
B.2 TCL script to process flat areas, fill pits and
set slopes in Parflow domain
1 # Process DEM f o r ParFlow inputs ( modi f i ed from LW example, Parf low
shor t course 2012)
2 # (0) Read raw DEM, s e t g r id i n f o ( p f s e t g r i d )
3 # (1) Process f l a t a reas
4 # (2) P i t− f i l l to remove l o c a l minima/ p i t s
5 # (3) Compute s l o p e s
6 # (4) Save to t x t , s i l o , and pfb
7
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8 lappend auto path $env (PARFLOW DIR) / bin
9 package r e q u i r e par f low
10 namespace import P a r f l o w : :∗
11
12 s e t demName [ l i ndex $argv 0 ]
13 s e t nx [ l i ndex $argv 1 ]
14 s e t ny [ l i ndex $argv 2 ]
15 s e t dx [ l i ndex $argv 3 ]
16 s e t dy [ l i ndex $argv 4 ]
17 # Read raw dem
18 # Set g r id i n f o −− p f s e t g r i d {nx ny nz} {x0 y0 z0} {dx dy dz} $dem
19 # NOTE: f o r s l o p e s , nz should be 1 , z0 and dz are a r b i t r a r y , but a l l
e l s e needs to be s e t c o r r e c t l y
20
21 #puts ”$demName −− $inx ”
22 s e t dem [ p f l oad $demName.dem.sa ]
23
24 eva l [ format ” p f s e t g r i d { %d %d 1} {0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 } {%f %f 1 . 0 } %s ” $nx
$ny $dx $dx {$dem } ]
25 # Example: p f s e t g r i d {315 300 1} {0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 } {30 . 0 30 . 0 1 . 0 } $dem
26 pf save $dem − s i l o $demName.dem.silo
27 puts ”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗”
28 puts ”SUMMARY: p f s e t g r i d ”
29 puts ”∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗”
30 p f p r i n t g r i d $dem
31 puts stdout ” p f s e t g r i d . . . Done ! ”
32
33 # F i l l f l a t a reas ( i f any )
34 # ( i f the re are l a r g e cont iguous areas with i d e n t i c a l e l e v a t i o n s , they
r e s u l t in sx=sy=0 .0 . . .
35 # t h i s r ou t in e j u s t i n t e r p o l a t e s a c r o s s the bounds o f f l a t a reas to
ensure nonzero s l o p e s )
36 s e t f l a t f i l l [ p f f i l l f l a t s $dem ]
37 puts stdout ” f l a t f i l l . . . Done ! ”
38
39 # P i t f i l l
40 # ( t h i s r ou t in e uses a standard p i t− f i l l method to remove l o c a l minima
and c e l l s with non−zero s l o p e . . .
41 # syntax i s : p f p i t f i l l d e m <input dem> <amount added to l o c a l mins at
each i t e r a t i o n> <max i t e r a t i o n s > )
42 s e t p i t f i l l [ p f p i t f i l l d e m $ f l a t f i l l 0 . 01 10000 ]
43 puts stdout ” p i t f i l l . . . Done ! ”
44
45 # F i l l dem s i n k s with moving average rou t in e
46 s e t demSmooth [ pfmovingavgdem $ p i t f i l l 8 150 ]
47 pf save $demSmooth −pfb $demName.dem−mav.pfb
48
49 # Calcu la te s l o p e s
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50 # ( uses 1 st−order upwind d i f f e r e n c e s , c o n s i s t e n t with PF over land f low
scheme )
51 # I f you want to compute s l o p e s us ing DEM from moving average r o u t i n e ,
use t h i s :
52 #s e t s l o p e x [ p f s l opex $demSmooth ]
53 #s e t s l o p e y [ p f s l opey $demSmooth ]
54
55 # I f you want to compute s l o p e s us ing DEM from P i t f i l l r o u t i n e , use
t h i s :
56 s e t s l o p e x [ p f s l opex $ p i t f i l l ]
57 s e t s l o p e y [ p f s l opey $ p i t f i l l ]
58
59 # Write to outputs
60
61 pf save $ p i t f i l l − s i l o $ d e m N a m e . p i t f i l l . s i l o
62 pf save $ f l a t f i l l − s i l o $ d e m N a m e . f l a t f i l l . s i l o
63 pf save $demSmooth − s i l o $demName.dem−mav.silo
64
65 pf save $ s l ope x −pfb $demName.sx.pfb
66 pf save $ s l ope x − s i l o $demName.sx.s i lo
67 pf save $ s l ope y −pfb $demName.sy.pfb
68 pf save $ s l ope y − s i l o $demName.sy.s i lo
69
70 puts stdout ” s l o p e s . . . Done ! ”
B.3 TCL script to set soil indicators
1
2 # S c r i p t to convert s o i l i n d i c a t o r ASCII to binary pfb and s i l o f i l e s
3 # Example run : t c l s h c o n v e r t . t c l DCEW 30m 315 300 20 0 . 0 0 . 0 −20.0 30 . 0
30 . 0 1
4
5 lappend auto path $env (PARFLOW DIR) / bin
6 package r e q u i r e par f low
7 namespace import P a r f l o w : :∗
8
9 # s e t command arguments
10 s e t fname [ l i ndex $argv 0 ]
11 s e t nx [ l i ndex $argv 1 ]
12 s e t ny [ l i ndex $argv 2 ]
13 s e t nz [ l i ndex $argv 3 ]
14 s e t x0 [ l i ndex $argv 4 ]
15 s e t y0 [ l i ndex $argv 5 ]
16 s e t z0 [ l i ndex $argv 6 ]
17 s e t dx [ l i ndex $argv 7 ]
18 s e t dy [ l i ndex $argv 8 ]
19 s e t dz [ l i ndex $argv 9 ]
20
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21 s e t asc i iname ” $ f n a m e . i n d i . s a ”
22 s e t i n d i [ p f l oad $asc i iname ]
23
24 eva l [ format ” p f s e t g r i d { %d %d %d} {%f %f %f } {%f %f %f } %s ” $nx $ny
$nz $x0 $y0 $z0 $dx $dy $dz { $ i n d i } ]
25 # t h i s i s l i k e : p f s e t g r i d {315 300 20} {0 . 0 0 . 0 −20.0} {30 . 0 30 . 0 1}
$ i n d i , but us ing command arguments
26
27 # save . s a f i l e i n to . s i l o and . p f b
28 pf save $ i n d i − s i l o ” $ f n a m e . i n d i . s i l o ”
29 pf save $ i n d i −pfb ” $ f n a m e . i n d i . p fb ”
B.4 Bash script to run Python functions and
TCL scripts
1
2 #! / bin /bash
3
4 ## Set domain parameters
5
6 cname=”DCEW 30m”
7 pfpath=” par f l ow input ”
8 clmpath=” clm input ”
9 datase t=”NLCD” # MODIS or NLCD
10 lh=5 # number o f header l i n e s to sk ip in the r a s t e r input
f i l e s (Make sure header l i n e s are same f o r each input f i l e )
11 n s l =10 # number o f s o i l l a y e r s ( s o i l depth w i l l be equal in
a l l domain g r id − t e r r a i n f o l l o w i n g g r id )
12 nx=315 # number o f columns ( x )
13 ny=300 # number o f rows ( y )
14 nz=20 # number o f s o i l and rock l a y e r s ( z ) (Add the number o f bedrock
l a y e r s to s o i l l a y e r s )
15 dx=30 # gr id x−s i z e
16 dy=30 # gr id y−s i z e
17 x0=0.0 # o r i g i n o f the domain ( x )
18 y0=0.0 # o r i g i n o f the domain ( y )
19 z0=−20.0 # o r i g i n o f the domain ( z )
20
21 ## Run python s c r i p t s and save a l l the f i l e s generated in t h e i r
cor re spond ing d i r e c t o r i e s
22 ## i . e . par f l ow input , g e o i n d i and c lm input
23
24 echo ” Converting ASCII DEM data to Parf low . sa . . . ”
25 python −c ” from pfclmConvert import asciiDEM2sa ; asciiDEM2sa ( ’ $cname ’ ,
$lh , ’ $pfpath ’ ) ”
26 echo ” Converting ASCII S o i l data to Parf low . sa . . . ”
27 python −c ” from pfclmConvert import a s c i i S o i l 2 s a ; a s c i i S o i l 2 s a ( ’ $cname ’ ,
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$lh , $ns l , ’ $pfpath ’ ) ”
28 echo ” Converting ASCII Land Cover data to CLM . dat . . . ”
29 python −c ” from pfclmConvert import asciiLCD2clmdat ; asciiLCD2clmdat ( ’
$dataset ’ , ’ $cname ’ , $lh , ’ $clmpath ’ ) ”
30 echo ” Generating a 3D i n d i c a t o r f i e l d f o r the domain”
31 python −c ” from pfclmConvert import s o i l s a 2 i n d i s a ; s o i l s a 2 i n d i s a ( ’ $cname
’ , $nx , $ny , $nz , $ns l , ’ $pfpath ’ ) ”
32 echo ”Done . . . ”
33
34 ## Run t c l s c r i p t s (Make sure a l l v a r i a b l e s are c o r r e c t )
35
36 echo ” Proce s s ing DEM f o r s l o p e s . . . ”
37 echo ” Generating . pfb f i l e s f o r s l o p e s . . . ”
38 cd par f l ow input
39 t c l s h process dem . t c l $cname $nx $ny $dx $dy
40 echo ”Done . . . ”
41 cd g e o i n d i
42 echo ” Converting i n d i c a t o r f i e l d to . pfb f i l e ”
43 t c l s h convert . t c l $cname $nx $ny $nz $x0 $y0 $z0 $dx $dy 1
44 echo ”Done . . . ”
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APPENDIX C:
PARFLOW-CLM MODELING SCRIPTS
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C.1 TCL script to run Parflow-CLM model
1 # SET PARAMETERS AND RUN PARFLOW−CLM IN DCEW DOMAIN USING
TERRAIN−FOLLOWING GRID
2 # DETAILS:
3 # −− SPATIALLY DISTRIBUTED SOILS IN ALL DIMENSIONS
4 # −− 20M SUBSURFACE (1M: s o i l , 19M: bedrock )
5 # −− USES INITIAL CONDITION FILE FROM A DRAINAGE EXPERIMENT
6 # −− u n i t s : m/hr
7
8 # Import ParFlow TCL package
9 lappend auto path $env (PARFLOW DIR) / bin
10 package r e q u i r e par f low
11 namespace import P a r f l o w : :∗
12
13 p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
14
15 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
16 # Set up run outputs
17 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
18 exec mkdir ” . . / outputs 01 p fc lmwr f ”
19 cd ” . . / outputs 01 p fc lmwr f ”
20
21 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
22 # Set up run input paths
23 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
24 # Paths :
25 # path to i n i t i a l c ond i t i on f i l e
26 s e t i c d i r ” . . / i n i t f i l e s ”
27 # path to par f l ow input
28 s e t p f i n d i r ” . . / par f l ow input ”
29 # path to c lm input
30 s e t c lm ind i r ” . . / c lm input ”
31 # path to s o i l i n d i c a t o r
32 s e t s i i n d i r ” . . / par f l ow input / g e o i n d i ”
33 # path to f o r c i n g f i l e s
34 s e t f f i n i d i r ” . . / . . / . . /WRF−Data/DCEW−WY2009−300x315/1 km−bil inear /”
35
36 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
37 # Set up run input f i l e names
38 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
39 # F i l e s :
40 # i n i t i a l c ond i t i on f i l e from l a s t dra inage output
41 s e t p f i f ” pf DCEW 30m.out.press .10950.pfb ”
42 # i n i t i a l f i l e rename ( from f i l e . ou t .p r e s s . 0−−−− . p fb to
f i l e . o u t . p r e s s . i n i t . p f b )
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43 s e t i c 0 ” pf DCEW 30m.out .press . in i t .p fb ”
44 # s lope f i l e s
45 s e t sx ”DCEW 30m.sx.pfb”
46 s e t sy ”DCEW 30m.sy.pfb”
47 # s o i l i n d i c a t o r f i l e
48 s e t s i ”DCEW 30m.indi.pfb”
49 # clm input f i l e s
50 s e t vegp ” drv vegp .dat ”
51 s e t clmin ” drv c lmin .da t ”
52 s e t vegm ” drv vegm.a l luv .da t ”
53 s e t narr ” n a r r 1 h r . t x t ”
54
55 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
56 # Set up run i n f o
57 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
58 s e t runname ”pfclmwrf DCEW 30m”
59 s e t s t a r t count 0
60 s e t s t a r t t i m e 0
61 s e t stopt ime 4368
62 s e t dmpinterval 1
63 s e t t s t ep 0 .02
64 s e t i s t e p 0
65 s e t rc 50
66 s e t nmanning 0 .000094
67
68 s e t x0 0 . 0
69 s e t y0 0 . 0
70 s e t z0 −20.0
71
72 s e t nx 315
73 s e t ny 300
74 s e t nz 20
75
76 s e t dx 30 . 0
77 s e t dy 30 . 0
78 s e t dz 1 . 0
79
80 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
81 # S o i l paramameters (Van Genuchten )
82 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
83
84 # −−−−−−−−−− Bed Rock (BR) −−−−−−−−−−
85 s e t Perm val BR 0 .000001
86 s e t Poros val BR 0 .0004
87 s e t RPerm alpha BR 3 . 5
88 s e t RPerm n BR 2 . 0
89 s e t S alpha BR 3 . 5
90 s e t S n BR 2 . 0
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91 s e t S sres BR 0 .126
92 s e t S ssat BR 1 . 0
93
94 # −−−−−−−−−− Loamy sand (LS) −−−−−−−−−−
95 s e t Perm val LS 0 .1459
96 s e t Poros va l LS 0 .41
97 s e t RPerm alpha LS 12 . 4
98 s e t RPerm n LS 2 .28
99 s e t S alpha LS 12 . 4
100 s e t S n LS 2 .28
101 s e t S s r e s LS 0 .057
102 s e t S s sat LS 1 . 0
103
104 # −−−−−−−−−− Sandy loam (SL) −−−−−−−−−−
105 s e t Perm val SL 0 .0442
106 s e t Poros va l SL 0 .41
107 s e t RPerm alpha SL 7 . 5
108 s e t RPerm n SL 1 .89
109 s e t S alpha SL 7 . 5
110 s e t S n SL 1 .89
111 s e t S s r e s SL 0 .065
112 s e t S s sat SL 1 . 0
113
114 # −−−−−−−− Sandy c lay loam (SCL) −−−−−−−−
115 s e t Perm val SCL 0 .0131
116 s e t Poros val SCL 0 .39
117 s e t RPerm alpha SCL 5 . 9
118 s e t RPerm n SCL 1 .48
119 s e t S alpha SCL 5 . 9
120 s e t S n SCL 1 .48
121 s e t S sres SCL 0 . 1
122 s e t S ssat SCL 1 . 0
123
124 # −−−−−−−−−− Loam (L) −−−−−−−−−−
125 s e t Perm val L 0 .0104
126 s e t Poros va l L 0 .43
127 s e t RPerm alpha L 3 . 6
128 s e t RPerm n L 1 .56
129 s e t S alpha L 3 . 6
130 s e t S n L 1 .56
131 s e t S s r e s L 0 .078
132 s e t S s sa t L 1 . 0
133
134 # −−−−−−−−−− Clay (C) −−−−−−−−−−
135 s e t Perm val C 0 .002
136 s e t Poros va l C 0 .38
137 s e t RPerm alpha C 0 . 8
138 s e t RPerm n C 1 .09
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139 s e t S alpha C 0 . 8
140 s e t S n C 1 .09
141 s e t S s r e s C 0 .068
142 s e t S s sat C 1 . 0
143
144 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
145 # Copy input f i l e s to run d i r e c t o r y
146 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
147 # ParFlow Input
148 f i l e copy − force $ p f i n d i r / $sx .
149 f i l e copy − force $ p f i n d i r / $sy .
150 f i l e copy − force $ s i i n d i r / $ s i .
151 f i l e copy − force $ i c d i r / $ p f i f $ i c 0
152
153 # CLM Input
154 f i l e copy − force $c lmind i r /$vegp .
155 f i l e copy − force $c lmind i r / $clmin .
156 f i l e copy − force $c lmind i r /$vegm .
157 f i l e copy − force $c lmind i r / $narr .
158
159 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
160 # Proces sor topology ( P=x−direction,Q=y−direction,R=z−direction )
161 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
162 p f s e t Process .Topology .P 21
163 p f s e t Process .Topology.Q 16
164 p f s e t Process .Topology.R 1
165
166 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
167 # Computational Grid
168 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
169 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.X $x0
170 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Y $y0
171 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Z $z0
172
173 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX $nx
174 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY $ny
175 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ $nz
176
177 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DX $dx
178 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DY $dy
179 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DZ $dz
180
181 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
182
183 p f s e t So lve r .Non l i n ea r .Var i ab l eDz True
184 p f s e t dzScale.GeomNames domain
185 p f s e t dzScale .Type nzL i s t
186 p f s e t dzScale .nzListNumber 20
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187
188 p f s e t C e l l . 0 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
189 p f s e t C e l l . 1 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
190 p f s e t C e l l . 2 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
191 p f s e t C e l l . 3 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
192 p f s e t C e l l . 4 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
193 p f s e t C e l l . 5 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
194 p f s e t C e l l . 6 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
195 p f s e t C e l l . 7 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
196 p f s e t C e l l . 8 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 2 . 0
197 p f s e t C e l l . 9 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 1 . 0
198 p f s e t C e l l . 1 0 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 2
199 p f s e t C e l l . 1 1 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 1
200 p f s e t C e l l . 1 2 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 1
201 p f s e t C e l l . 1 3 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 1
202 p f s e t C e l l . 1 4 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 1
203 p f s e t C e l l . 1 5 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 1
204 p f s e t C e l l . 1 6 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 1
205 p f s e t C e l l . 1 7 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 . 1
206 p f s e t C e l l . 1 8 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 .05
207 p f s e t C e l l . 1 9 . d z S c a l e . V a l u e 0 .05
208
209 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
210 # Timing ( time un i t s i s s e t by un i t s o f pe rmeab i l i t y )
211 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
212 p f s e t TimingInfo .BaseUnit 1 . 0
213 p f s e t TimingInfo .StartCount $ s ta r t count
214 p f s e t TimingInfo .StartTime $s ta r t t ime
215 p f s e t TimingInfo.StopTime $stopt ime
216 p f s e t TimingInfo.DumpInterval $dmpinterval
217 p f s e t TimeStep.Type Constant
218 p f s e t TimeStep.Value $ t s t ep
219
220 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
221 # Domain
222 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
223 p f s e t Domain.GeomName ”domain”
224
225 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
226 # Names o f the GeomInputs
227 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
228 p f s e t GeomInput.Names ” box input i n d i i n p u t ”
229
230 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
231 # S o l i d F i l e Geometry Input
232 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
233 p f s e t GeomInput.box input.InputType Box
234 p f s e t GeomInput.box input.GeomName ”domain”
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235
236 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
237 # Domain Geometry
238 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
239 p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.X $x0
240 p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Y $y0
241 p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Z $z0
242
243 p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.X 9450 . 0
244 p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Y 9000 . 0
245 p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Z 0 . 0
246 p f s e t Geom.domain.Patches ”x−lower x−upper
y−lower y−upper z−lower z−upper”
247
248 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
249 # I n d i c a t o r Geometry Input
250 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
251
252 p f s e t GeomInput. indi input . InputType I n d i c a t o r F i e l d
253 p f s e t GeomInput.indi input.GeomNames ”F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6”
254 p f s e t Geom.indi input.Fi leName $ s i
255
256 # Geometry input va lue s
257 p f s e t GeomInput.F1.Value 0
258 p f s e t GeomInput.F2.Value 1
259 p f s e t GeomInput.F3.Value 3
260 p f s e t GeomInput.F4.Value 4
261 p f s e t GeomInput.F5.Value 5
262 p f s e t GeomInput.F6.Value 6
263
264 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
265 # Permeab i l i ty ( va lue s in m/hr )
266 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
267
268 p f s e t Geom.Perm.Names ”domain F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6”
269 p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Type Constant
270 p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Value $Perm val LS
271
272 # Permeab i l i ty input va lue s
273 p f s e t Geom.F1.Perm.Type Constant
274 p f s e t Geom.F1.Perm.Value $Perm val BR
275 p f s e t Geom.F2.Perm.Type Constant
276 p f s e t Geom.F2.Perm.Value $Perm val C
277 p f s e t Geom.F3.Perm.Type Constant
278 p f s e t Geom.F3.Perm.Value $Perm val L
279 p f s e t Geom.F4.Perm.Type Constant
280 p f s e t Geom.F4.Perm.Value $Perm val LS
281 p f s e t Geom.F5.Perm.Type Constant
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282 p f s e t Geom.F5.Perm.Value $Perm val SCL
283 p f s e t Geom.F6.Perm.Type Constant
284 p f s e t Geom.F6.Perm.Value $Perm val SL
285
286 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
287 # Poros i ty
288 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
289
290 p f s e t Geom.Porosity.GeomNames ”domain F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6”
291 p f s e t Geom.domain.Porosity.Type Constant
292 p f s e t Geom.domain.Porosity.Value $Poros va l LS
293
294 # Poros i ty input va lue s
295 p f s e t Geom.F1.Porosity.Type Constant
296 p f s e t Geom.F1.Porosity.Value $Poros val BR
297 p f s e t Geom.F2.Porosity.Type Constant
298 p f s e t Geom.F2.Porosity.Value $Poros val C
299 p f s e t Geom.F3.Porosity.Type Constant
300 p f s e t Geom.F3.Porosity.Value $Poros va l L
301 p f s e t Geom.F4.Porosity.Type Constant
302 p f s e t Geom.F4.Porosity.Value $Poros va l LS
303 p f s e t Geom.F5.Porosity.Type Constant
304 p f s e t Geom.F5.Porosity.Value $Poros val SCL
305 p f s e t Geom.F6.Porosity.Type Constant
306 p f s e t Geom.F6.Porosity.Value $Poros va l SL
307
308 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
309 # Rela t i v e Permeab i l i ty
310 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
311
312 p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.Type VanGenuchten
313 p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.GeomNames ”domain F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6”
314 p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.Alpha $RPerm alpha LS
315 p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.N $RPerm n LS
316
317 # Rela t i v e Permeab i l i ty input va lue s
318 p f s e t Geom.F1.RelPerm.Alpha $RPerm alpha BR
319 p f s e t Geom.F1.RelPerm.N $RPerm n BR
320 p f s e t Geom.F2.RelPerm.Alpha $RPerm alpha C
321 p f s e t Geom.F2.RelPerm.N $RPerm n C
322 p f s e t Geom.F3.RelPerm.Alpha $RPerm alpha L
323 p f s e t Geom.F3.RelPerm.N $RPerm n L
324 p f s e t Geom.F4.RelPerm.Alpha $RPerm alpha LS
325 p f s e t Geom.F4.RelPerm.N $RPerm n LS
326 p f s e t Geom.F5.RelPerm.Alpha $RPerm alpha SCL
327 p f s e t Geom.F5.RelPerm.N $RPerm n SCL
328 p f s e t Geom.F6.RelPerm.Alpha $RPerm alpha SL
329 p f s e t Geom.F6.RelPerm.N $RPerm n SL
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330
331 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
332 # Saturat ion
333 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
334
335 p f s e t Phase .Saturat ion .Type VanGenuchten
336 p f s e t Phase.Saturation.GeomNames ”domain F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6”
337 p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.Alpha $S alpha LS
338 p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.N $S n LS
339 p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.SRes $S s re s LS
340 p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.SSat $S ssat LS
341
342 # Saturat ion input va lue s
343 p f s e t Geom.F1.Saturation.Alpha $S alpha BR
344 p f s e t Geom.F1.Saturation.N $S n BR
345 p f s e t Geom.F1.Saturation.SRes $S sres BR
346 p f s e t Geom.F1.Saturat ion.SSat $S ssat BR
347 p f s e t Geom.F2.Saturation.Alpha $S alpha C
348 p f s e t Geom.F2.Saturation.N $S n C
349 p f s e t Geom.F2.Saturation.SRes $S s re s C
350 p f s e t Geom.F2.Saturat ion.SSat $S ssat C
351 p f s e t Geom.F3.Saturation.Alpha $S alpha L
352 p f s e t Geom.F3.Saturation.N $S n L
353 p f s e t Geom.F3.Saturation.SRes $S s r e s L
354 p f s e t Geom.F3.Saturat ion.SSat $S s sa t L
355 p f s e t Geom.F4.Saturation.Alpha $S alpha LS
356 p f s e t Geom.F4.Saturation.N $S n LS
357 p f s e t Geom.F4.Saturation.SRes $S s re s LS
358 p f s e t Geom.F4.Saturat ion.SSat $S ssat LS
359 p f s e t Geom.F5.Saturation.Alpha $S alpha SCL
360 p f s e t Geom.F5.Saturation.N $S n SCL
361 p f s e t Geom.F5.Saturation.SRes $S sres SCL
362 p f s e t Geom.F5.Saturat ion.SSat $S ssat SCL
363 p f s e t Geom.F6.Saturation.Alpha $S alpha SL
364 p f s e t Geom.F6.Saturation.N $S n SL
365 p f s e t Geom.F6.Saturation.SRes $S s re s SL
366 p f s e t Geom.F6.Saturat ion.SSat $S ssat SL
367
368 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
369 # Permeab i l i ty Tensors
370 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
371 p f s e t Perm.TensorType TensorByGeom
372 p f s e t Geom.Perm.TensorByGeom.Names ”domain”
373 p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValX 1 .0d0
374 p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValY 1 .0d0
375 p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValZ 1 .0d0
376
377 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
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378 # S p e c i f i c Storage
379 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
380 p f s e t Spec i f i cS to rage .Type Constant
381 p f s e t Speci f icStorage.GeomNames ”domain”
382 p f s e t Geom.domain .Spec i f i cStorage .Value 1 .0e−4
383
384 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
385 # Phases
386 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
387 p f s e t Phase.Names ” water ”
388 p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Type Constant
389 p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
390 p f s e t Phase .wate r .V i s co s i ty .Type Constant
391 p f s e t Pha s e .wa t e r .V i s co s i t y .Va lue 1 . 0
392
393 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
394 # Contaminants
395 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
396 p f s e t Contaminants.Names ””
397
398 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
399 # Retardat ion
400 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
401 p f s e t Geom.Retardation.GeomNames ””
402
403 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
404 # Gravity
405 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
406 p f s e t Gravity 1 . 0
407
408 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
409 # Wells
410 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
411 p f s e t Wells.Names ””
412
413 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
414 # Mobi l i ty
415 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
416 p f s e t Phase .water .Mobi l i ty .Type Constant
417 p f s e t Phase .wate r .Mob i l i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
418
419 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
420 # Time Cycles
421 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
422
423 p f s e t Cycle.Names ” constant ”
424 p f s e t Cycle .constant .Names ” a l l t i m e ”
425 p f s e t C y c l e . c o n s t a n t . a l l t i m e . L e n g t h 1
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426 p f s e t Cyc l e . cons tant .Repeat −1
427
428 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
429 # Boundary Cond i t i ons : Pres sure
430 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
431 p f s e t BCPressure.PatchNames [ p f g e t Geom.domain.Patches ]
432
433 p f s e t Patch.x− lower.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
434 p f s e t Patch.x− lower .BCPressure .Cycle ” constant ”
435 p f s e t Patch .x− l ower .BCPressure .a l l t ime .Va lue 0 . 0
436
437 p f s e t Patch.y− lower.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
438 p f s e t Patch.y− lower .BCPressure .Cycle ” constant ”
439 p f s e t Patch .y− l ower .BCPressure .a l l t ime .Va lue 0 . 0
440
441 p f s e t Patch.z− lower.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
442 p f s e t Patch.z− lower .BCPressure .Cycle ” constant ”
443 p f s e t Patch . z− l ower .BCPres sure .a l l t ime .Va lue 0 . 0
444
445 p f s e t Patch.x−upper.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
446 p f s e t Patch.x−upper.BCPressure.Cycle ” constant ”
447 p f s e t Patch .x−upper .BCPressure .a l l t ime .Value 0 . 0
448
449 p f s e t Patch.y−upper.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
450 p f s e t Patch.y−upper.BCPressure.Cycle ” constant ”
451 p f s e t Patch .y−upper .BCPressure .a l l t ime .Value 0 . 0
452
453 p f s e t Patch.z−upper.BCPressure.Type OverlandFlow
454 p f s e t Patch.z−upper.BCPressure .Cycle ” constant ”
455 p f s e t Patch .z−upper .BCPressure .a l l t ime .Value 0 . 0
456
457 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
458 # Topo s l o p e s in x−direct ion
459 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
460
461 p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Type ”PFBFile”
462 p f s e t TopoSlopesX.GeomNames ”domain”
463 p f s e t TopoSlopesX.FileName $sx
464
465 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
466 # Topo s l o p e s in y−direct ion
467 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
468
469 p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Type ”PFBFile”
470 p f s e t TopoSlopesY.GeomNames ”domain”
471 p f s e t TopoSlopesY.FileName $sy
472
473 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
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474 # Mannings c o e f f i c i e n t
475 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
476 p f s e t Mannings.Type ”Constant ”
477 p f s e t Mannings.GeomNames ”domain”
478 p f s e t Mannings.Geom.domain.Value $nmanning
479
480 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
481 # Phase s o u r c e s :
482 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
483 p f s e t PhaseSources .water .Type ”Constant”
484 p f s e t PhaseSources.water.GeomNames ”domain”
485 p f s e t PhaseSources.water .Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
486
487 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
488 # Exact s o l u t i o n s p e c i f i c a t i o n f o r e r r o r c a l c u l a t i o n s
489 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
490 p f s e t KnownSolution NoKnownSolution
491
492 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
493 # I n i t i a l c o n d i t i o n s : water p r e s su r e
494 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
495 p f s e t ICPressure.Type PFBFile
496 p f s e t ICPressure.GeomNames domain
497 p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefPatch z−upper
498 p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.FileName $ i c0
499
500 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
501 # Set s o l v e r parameters
502 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
503 # ParFlow So lu t i on
504 p f s e t So lve r Richards
505 p f s e t So lve r .Ter ra inFo l l ow ingGr id True
506 p f s e t So lve r .Non l i n ea r .Var i ab l eDz True
507 p f s e t So lver .MaxI te r 5000000
508 p f s e t So lver .Drop 1E−6
509 p f s e t So lver .AbsTol 1E−5
510 p f s e t Solver .MaxConvergenceFai lures 8
511
512 # New s o l v e r s e t t i n g s f o r Terra in Fol lowing Grid
513 p f s e t So lve r .Non l inea r .EtaCho i c e EtaConstant
514 p f s e t So lve r .Non l inea r .EtaVa lue 0 .001
515 p f s e t So lve r .Non l inea r .UseJacob ian True
516 p f s e t S o l v e r . N o n l i n e a r . D e r i v a t i v e E p s i l o n 1e−16
517 p f s e t So l v e r .Non l i n ea r . S t epTo l 1e−30
518 p f s e t S o l v e r . N o n l i n e a r . G l o b a l i z a t i o n LineSearch
519 p f s e t So lve r .Non l in ea r .MaxI t e r 50
520 p f s e t S o l v e r . N o n l i n e a r . R e s i d u a l T o l 1E−5
521
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522 p f s e t So lver .L inear .Kry lovDimens ion 50
523 p f s e t So lve r .L inear .MaxRes ta r t s 2
524 p f s e t S o l v e r . L i n e a r . P r e c o n d i t i o n e r PFMG
525 p f s e t So lver .L inear .Precond i t ioner .PCMatr ixType Ful lJacob ian
526 p f s e t So lve r .L inear .Precond i t i oner .Symmetr i cMat Nonsymmetric
527
528 # CLM:
529 p f s e t Solver.LSM CLM
530 p f s e t Solver.CLM.CLMFileDir ” clm output /”
531 p f s e t Solver.CLM.Print1dOut Fal se
532 p f s e t So lver .BinaryOutDir Fa l se
533 p f s e t Solver.CLM.CLMDumpInterval 1
534
535 p f s e t Solver.CLM.EvapBeta Linear
536 p f s e t Solver.CLM.VegWaterStress Pres sure
537 p f s e t Solver.CLM.ResSat 0 . 1
538 p f s e t Solver .CLM.Wilt ingPoint 0 .12
539 p f s e t Solver .CLM.Fie ldCapacity 0 .98
540 p f s e t So lver .CLM.Irr igat ionType none
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542 p f s e t Solver.CLM.MetForcing 2D
543 p f s e t Solver.CLM.MetFileName ”NLDAS”
544 p f s e t Solver.CLM.MetFilePath $ f f i n i d i r
545 p f s e t So lver .CLM.Is tepStar t $ i s t e p
546 p f s e t Solver.CLM.ReuseCount $rc
547
548 #Writing output ( no binary except P r e s s u r e , a l l s i l o ) :
549 p f s e t So lve r .Pr in tSubsur fData True
550 p f s e t S o l v e r . P r i n t P r e s s u r e True
551 p f s e t S o l v e r . P r i n t S a t u r a t i o n True
552 p f s e t Solver.PrintCLM True
553 p f s e t So lver .Pr intMask True
554 p f s e t Solver .PrintLSMSink True
555 p f s e t Solver.WriteCLMBinary Fal se
556
557 p f s e t S o l v e r . W r i t e S i l o S p e c i f i c S t o r a g e True
558 p f s e t So lver .Wri teS i loMannings Fa l se
559 p f s e t So lver .Wri teS i loMask Fal se
560 p f s e t S o l v e r . W r i t e S i l o S l o p e s Fa l se
561 p f s e t So lve r .Wr i t eS i l oSubsur fData Fa l se
562 p f s e t S o l v e r . W r i t e S i l o P r e s s u r e Fa l se
563 p f s e t S o l v e r . W r i t e S i l o S a t u r a t i o n Fal se
564 p f s e t So lver .WriteS i loEvapTrans Fa l se
565 p f s e t Solver.WriteSi loEvapTransSum False
566 p f s e t Solver .WriteSi loOver landSum False
567 p f s e t Solver.WriteSi loCLM False
568
569 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
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570 # Run s imu la t i on
571 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
572 puts ” ”
573 puts ” D i s t r i b u t i n g input f i l e s . . . ”
574 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX $nx
575 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY $ny
576 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ 1
577 p f d i s t $sx
578 p f d i s t $sy
579
580 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX $nx
581 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY $ny
582 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ $nz
583 p f d i s t $ s i
584 p f d i s t $ i c0
585 puts ” ”
586 puts ” Executing p f r u n . . . ”
587
588 pfrun $runname
589 puts ” ”
590
591 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
592 # Undi s t r ibute f i l e s
593 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
594 puts ” Und i s t r ibut ing f i l e s ”
595 p fund i s t $runname
596 p fund i s t $sx
597 p fund i s t $sy
598 p fund i s t $ s i
599 p fund i s t $ i c 0
600
601 puts ” ...DONE.”
C.2 TCL script to distribute WRF forcing
meteorological data
1 # THIS SCRIPT DISTRIBUTES WRF−OUTPUTS DATA
2
3 # Import ParFlow TCL package
4 lappend auto path $env (PARFLOW DIR) / bin
5 package r e q u i r e par f low
6 namespace import P a r f l o w : :∗
7
8 p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
9
10 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
11 # Set up run i n f o
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12 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
13
14 s e t metdir ” . . / c l m d i s t i n p u t ”
15 s e t s t a r t t i m e 0 . 0
16 s e t stopt ime 4368
17
18 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
19 # Proces sor topology ( P=x−direction,Q=y−direction,R=z−direction )
20 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
21 p f s e t Process .Topology .P 21
22 p f s e t Process .Topology.Q 16
23 p f s e t Process .Topology.R 1
24
25 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
26 # Run p f d i s t
27 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
28 puts ” ”
29 puts ” D i s t r i b u t i n g input f i l e s . . . ”
30 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX 315
31 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY 300
32 p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ 1
33
34 # d i s t r i b u t e 2D Met input f i l e s
35 array s e t vars {
36 v1 NLDAS.DSWR.
37 v2 NLDAS.DLWR.
38 v3 NLDAS.APCP.
39 v4 NLDAS.Temp.
40 v5 NLDAS.UGRD.
41 v6 NLDAS.VGRD.
42 v7 NLDAS.Press.
43 v8 NLDAS.SPFH.
44 }
45 f o r each name [ array names vars ] {
46 f o r { s e t i 0} { $ i < $stopt ime+1} { i n c r i } {
47 p f d i s t [ format ” $metdir / $vars ($name)%06d .p fb ” $ i ]
48 puts ” Creat ing $vars ($name) at t : $ i ”
49 }
50 }
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APPENDIX D:
PARFLOW-CLM POSTPROCESSING SCRIPTS
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D.1 TCL script for streamfow estimation
1 # THIS SCRIPT CALCULATES STREAMFLOW USING MANNING EQ.
2 # ( Code adapted from par f low shor t course 2012 and par f low manual )
3 # Import the ParFlow TCL package
4 lappend auto path $env (PARFLOW DIR) / bin
5 package r e q u i r e par f low
6 namespace import P a r f l o w : :∗
7
8 p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
9
10 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
11 # Set up run i n f o
12 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
13 s e t runname ”pfclmwrf DCEW 30m”
14 s e t rund i r .
15 s e t s t a r t t i m e [ l i ndex $argv 0 ]
16 s e t stopt ime [ l i ndex $argv 1 ]
17 s e t i s t e p 1
18 s e t pfboutputs ” . /outputs ESMF pfclmwrf”
19 s e t geo inputs ” . /outputs ESMF pfclmwrf”
20 s e t dx 30 . 0
21 s e t dy 30 . 0
22
23 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
24 # Topo s l o p e s in x−direct ion
25 # p f s e t g r i d {nx ny nz} {x0 y0 z0} {dx dy dz} datase t
26 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
27 s e t sx [ p f l oad $geo inputs /DCEW 30m.sx.pfb ]
28 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
29 # Topo s l o p e s in y−direct ion
30 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
31 s e t sy [ p f l oad $geo inputs /DCEW 30m.sy.pfb ]
32 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
33 # Mannings c o e f f i c i e n t
34 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
35 s e t n 0 .000094
36 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
37 # Calcu la te Flow us ing Mannings equat ion on DCEW s t a t i o n s
38 # un i t s = m3/ s
39 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
40
41 s e t mask [ p f l oad $geo inputs / $runname.out.mask.pfb ]
42 s e t top [ pfcomputetop $mask ]
43
44 s e t f o b s f i l e [ open f o b s l o c a t i o n . t x t r 0600 ]
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45 s e t c a l c u l a t e d o b s f i l e [ open DCEW obs out.csv w ]
46 s e t fnobs [ g e t s $ f o b s f i l e ]
47
48
49 f o r { s e t i 1} { $ i <= $fnobs } { i n c r i 1} {
50
51 ge t s $ f o b s f i l e f l o c a t i o n
52 s e t Xloca ( $ i ) [ l i ndex $ f l o c a t i o n 0 ]
53 s e t Yloca ( $ i ) [ l i ndex $ f l o c a t i o n 1 ]
54 s e t sx1 [ p f g e t e l t $sx $Xloca ( $ i ) $Yloca ( $ i ) 0 ]
55 s e t sy1 [ p f g e t e l t $sy $Xloca ( $ i ) $Yloca ( $ i ) 0 ]
56 s e t S( $ i ) [ expr ( $sx1∗∗2+$sy1∗∗2 ) ∗∗0 .5 ]
57 puts stdout ” Slope at $Xloca ( $ i ) $Yloca ( $ i ) = $S ( $ i ) ”
58
59 f o r { s e t i i $ s t a r t t ime } { $ i i <=$stoptime } { i n c r i i } {
60
61 s e t p r e s s [ p f l oad [ format $pfboutputs / $runname .out .p re s s .%05d .p fb
$ i i ] ]
62 s e t P( $ i ) [ p f g e t e l t $pre s s $Xloca ( $ i ) $Yloca ( $ i ) 19 ]
63 s e t PP [ expr $P( $ i ) ∗1 .0 ]
64
65 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
66 # Clean up to avoid memory l e a k s . . .
67 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
68
69 p f d e l e t e $pre s s
70 unset p r e s s
71
72 # s e t P( $ i )=0 when $P( $ i )<=0
73 i f {$P( $ i ) >= 0} {
74 } e l s e {
75 s e t P( $ i ) 0
76 }
77
78 s e t QT( $ i ) [ expr ( $dx/$n ) ∗ ( $S ( $ i ) ∗∗0 .5 ) ∗ ($P( $ i ) ∗∗ (5 . /3 . ) ) ∗ (1000 . 0
/3600 . 0 ) ]
79 s e t t imestep [ expr $ i i ∗ $ i s t e p ]
80 puts stdout ” Streamflow at Lower Gauge (P=$PP) : = $QT( $ i ) ( l / s )
at time $t imestep ( hrs ) ”
81 puts $ c a l c u l a t e d o b s f i l e ” $timestep,$QT ( $ i ) ”
82 }
83
84 }
85 c l o s e $ f o b s f i l e
86 c l o s e $ c a l c u l a t e d o b s f i l e
87
88 puts ” ...DONE.”
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D.2 TCL script to get SWE data at specific
points
1 # THIS SCRIPT RETRIEVES SWE DATA FROM CLM FILES
2 # Import the ParFlow TCL package
3
4 lappend auto path $env (PARFLOW DIR) / bin
5 package r e q u i r e par f low
6 namespace import P a r f l o w : :∗
7
8 p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
9
10 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
11 # Set up run i n f o
12 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
13 s e t runname ”pfclmwrf DCEW 30m”
14 s e t s t a r t t i m e [ l i ndex $argv 0 ]
15 s e t stopt ime [ l i ndex $argv 1 ]
16 s e t i s t e p 1
17 s e t pfboutputs ”/ miguel /OSSEs/30m/
met r e s 1km b i l i n ea r / clm output ”
18 s e t geo inputs ” . / geo input s ”
19
20 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
21 # Get SWE at d i f f e r e n t s t a t i o n s
22 # un i t s = mm
23 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
24
25 s e t f o b s f i l e [ open $geo inputs / f o b s l o c a t i o n . t x t r 0600 ]
26 s e t c a l c u l a t e d o b s f i l e s w e [ open DCEW obs swe out.csv w ]
27 s e t fnobs [ g e t s $ f o b s f i l e ]
28 puts $ c a l c u l a t e d o b s f i l e s w e ” ID,X,Y,Time,Value ”
29
30 f o r { s e t i 1} { $ i <= $fnobs } { i n c r i 1} {
31
32 ge t s $ f o b s f i l e f l o c a t i o n
33 s e t Xloca ( $ i ) [ l i ndex $ f l o c a t i o n 0 ]
34 s e t Yloca ( $ i ) [ l i ndex $ f l o c a t i o n 1 ]
35
36 f o r { s e t i i $ s t a r t t ime } { $ i i <=$stoptime } { i n c r i i } {
37
38 s e t swe [ p f l oad [ format $pfboutputs / $runname.out .c lm output .%05
d.C.pfb $ i i ] ]
39 s e t S( $ i ) [ p f g e t e l t $swe $Xloca ( $ i ) $Yloca ( $ i ) 10 ]
40 puts $ c a l c u l a t e d o b s f i l e s w e ” $ i , $X lo ca ( $ i ) ,$Yloca ( $ i ) , $ i i , $ S ( $ i
) ”
41 puts ” $ i , $X lo ca ( $ i ) ,$Yloca ( $ i ) , $ i i , $ S ( $ i ) ”
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42
43 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
44 # Clean up to avoid memory l e a k s . . .
45 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
46 p f d e l e t e $swe
47 unset swe
48 }
49
50 }
51 c l o s e $ f o b s f i l e
52 c l o s e $ c a l c u l a t e d o b s f i l e s w e
53
54 puts ” ...DONE.”
D.3 Python script to convert spatially
distributed outputs to vtk format
1 # −∗− coding : utf−8 −∗−
2 ”””
3 Created on Thu Sep 11 11 : 1 9 : 32 2014
4
5 @author : Miguel Aguayo
6 ”””
7 import numpy as np
8 import s t r u c t
9
10 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
11 # This loop c r e a t e s 3D s p a t i a l l y d i s t r i b u t e d time s e r i e s
12 # ( . vtk maps)
13 #−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
14
15 nf1 = 3267 # i n i t i a l f i l ename
16 nf2 = 3267 # l a s t f i l ename
17
18 #−−−−− open and read par f low outputs −−−−−#
19 f o r nf in range ( nf1 , nf2 +1) :
20 fn = ’ 30m/pfclmwrf DCEW 30m . out . c lm output .%05d .C. pfb ’ % nf
21 f v tk = ’ 30m/pfclmwrf DCEW 30m . out . c lm output .%05d .C. vtk ’ % nf
22
23 with open ( fn , ’ r ’ ) as f i d :
24 x1 = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>f 8 ’ , count=1)
25 y1 = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>f 8 ’ , count=1)
26 z1 = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>f 8 ’ , count=1)
27 nx = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
28 ny = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
29 nz = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
30 dx = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>f 8 ’ , count=1)
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31 dy = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>f 8 ’ , count=1)
32 dz = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>f 8 ’ , count=1)
33 ns = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
34 var = np . z e r o s ( ( np . in t64 ( ny ) ,np . in t64 ( nx ) ,np . in t64 ( nz ) ) )
35
36 f o r i 0 in range ( ns ) :
37 i x = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
38 i y = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
39 i z = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
40 nnx = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
41 nny = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
42 nnz = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
43 rx = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
44 ry = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
45 rz = np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>i 4 ’ , count=1)
46
47 f o r k in range ( iz , i z+nnz ) :
48 f o r i in range ( iy , i y+nny ) :
49 f o r j in range ( ix , i x+nnx ) :
50 var [ i , j , k]=np . f r o m f i l e ( f i d , dtype=’>f 8 ’ , count=1)
51
52 P = var [ : , : , 1 0 ] # get the v a r i a b l e SWE from the CLM pfb f i l e
53
54 Ps ize = P. shape
55 Prows = Ps ize [ 0 ]
56 Pcols = Ps ize [ 1 ]
57
58 dim1D = Prows∗Pcols
59 nn = np . z e ro s ( ( dim1D , 1 ) )
60
61 f o r i 1 in range ( Pco ls ) :
62 f o r j 1 in range ( Prows ) :
63 k = j1 + Prows ∗( i 1 )
64 nn [ k]=P[ j1 , i 1 ]
65
66 #−−−−− Open DEM −−−−−#
67 f i = ”DCEW 30m. dem . asc ”
68 mr = np . l oadtx t ( f i )
69 mrsize = mr . shape
70 mrrows = mrs ize [ 0 ]
71 mrcols = mrs ize [ 1 ]
72 mrf l i p = (np . f l i p u d (mr) ) # f l i p DEM from bottom to top
73
74 #−−−−− Write binary vtk f i l e −−−−−#
75 CONV = ’# vtk DataFi le Vers ion 2 .0 ’
76 NAME = ’ Example ’
77 FORMAT = ’BINARY ’
78 DSTRUC = ’DATASET STRUCTURED GRID ’
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79 dimZ = 1
80 po in t s = Pcols ∗Prows∗dimZ
81 x0 = 565500.0 # Lon lower l e f t corner
82 y0 = 4837000.0 # Lat lower l e f t corner
83 dh = 30 .0 # Distance between c e l l s
84 xc = np . z e ro s ( ( Pco ls ) )
85 yc = np . z e ro s ( ( Prows ) )
86 a = np . z e ro s ( ( po in t s ) )
87 b = np . z e r o s ( ( po in t s ) )
88 c = np . z e ro s ( ( po in t s ) )
89 var1 = np . z e r o s ( po in t s )
90 var2 = np . z e r o s ( po in t s )
91 var3 = np . z e r o s ( po in t s )
92 f o r i c in range (0 , Pco l s ) :
93 xc [ i c ]=( i c ∗dh)+x0
94 f o r j c in range (0 , Prows ) :
95 yc [ j c ]=( j c ∗dh)+y0
96
97 with f i l e ( fvtk , ’wb ’ ) as outvtk :
98 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’%s \n%s \n%s \n%s \n ’ % (CONV,NAME,FORMAT,DSTRUC) )
99 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’DIMENSIONS %d %d %d\n ’ % ( Pcols , Prows , dimZ) )
100 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’POINTS %d double \n ’ % po in t s )
101 f o r j c in range ( Prows ) :
102 f o r i c in range ( Pco l s ) :
103 kc = i c + j c ∗Pcols
104 a [ kc ] = np . double ( xc [ i c ] )
105 b [ kc ] = np . double ( yc [ j c ] )
106 c [ kc ] = np . double ( mr f l i p [ jc , i c ] )
107 da = s t r u c t . pack ( ’>d ’ , a [ kc ] )
108 db = s t r u c t . pack ( ’>d ’ ,b [ kc ] )
109 dc = s t r u c t . pack ( ’>d ’ , c [ kc ] )
110 outvtk . wr i t e ( da )
111 outvtk . wr i t e (db)
112 outvtk . wr i t e ( dc )
113 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’ \n ’ )
114 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’POINT DATA %d\n ’ % po in t s )
115 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’SCALARS Elevat ion double \n ’ )
116 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’LOOKUP TABLE d e f a u l t \n ’ )
117 f o r j c in range ( Prows ) :
118 f o r i c in range ( Pco l s ) :
119 kc = i c + j c ∗Pcols
120 var1 [ kc ] = np . double ( mr f l i p [ jc , i c ] )
121 dvar1 = s t r u c t . pack ( ’>d ’ , var1 [ kc ] )
122 outvtk . wr i t e ( dvar1 )
123 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’ \n ’ )
124 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’SCALARS SWE double \n ’ )
125 outvtk . wr i t e ( ’LOOKUP TABLE d e f a u l t \n ’ )
126 f o r j c in range ( Prows ) :
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127 f o r i c in range ( Pco l s ) :
128 kc = i c + j c ∗Pcols
129 var2 [ kc ] = np . double (P[ jc , i c ] )
130 dvar2 = s t r u c t . pack ( ’>d ’ , var2 [ kc ] )
131 outvtk . wr i t e ( dvar2 )
